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JULES TAVERNIER
1844 1889
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JULES TAVSRIII^H

"Tliat dear Jules", ther:e words spoken in mingled

tones of affection and exasperation seem to epitomize the

feeling of early San Francisco toward one of her favorite

adopted sons. There were greater painters in those days,

but none better loved than the picturesque Bohemian, Jules

Tavernier.

Tavernier was born in Paris, France, in April of

1844. His parents were British subjects, although of French

Huguenot descent, and when Jules was two they went to London

where they lived for the next five years. By the time that

they returned to Paris, although Jules was only seven, he

was showing signs of the love of drawing and color which

never left him and which determined his life work. His fam-

ily had had other plans for him, but, seeing that there was

nothing else to do, they wisely decided to give the boy the

best art training availaDle,and at the age of sixteen he was

taken as a pupil in the studio of the famous Felix Barrias

of the Ecole des Beaux Arts. Here he studied faithfully for

four years.

In 1864 Tavernier had two pictures accepted by the

Paris Salon. One was a landscape and the other was a black

and white, and he contributed regularly until 1370. This was

quite a distinction for an artist as young as Jules, and pos-

sibly he miglat have remained in France had not c i re uir.stances





caught Mm in fnelr net. The Franco-Prussian v.ar broke over

Surope, and, like so many of her gifted painters and writers,

Tavernier answered the call of the flag and joined his regi-

ment. He was a volunteer with hi. co.anany, the 84th batallion

Of the Cor.na,nie des llarches, at the battle of Bu.onval, when

the great artist Henri Regnault fell fighting for his country.

After the amdstice was signea, February 3, 1871, Jules fore-

saw the coining of the Cor..iune. As a goo^ Republican, he de-

cided to le^^e France ratner tnan live under its regime, and

he went to London. He was not tnere long before he became en-

^ nn th-^ ^t^-'- Of the London Graphic with Allan Mesom as
gaged on tni^ soax^ ui '-j-^ -j^

;al, encravor, ar.a the tv.-o prepared a nur.,ber of v.-ar pictures

which v,-ere v.ry popular with the uewsPaper public. This -.vas

Tavernler's rlrst taste of imotratine and la Interestlns

because It -,.,., the earlxest fonn or art vrorh to make hi,., knowi

later in Arr.orica.

With characteristic restlessness Tavernier became

fired with the desire to go to the United States and he did

not nave much trouble persuading Ilesom thrt they would be

better off for the move. They oollecoPd enough for a cheap

passage and in 1372 lanaec. in Hew York. For over a year they

remained ther^. and the artist contributed to such early Amer-

ican Idagazlnes as Harper's Bazaar Pnd V/eekly, Scribner's,

Appleton'o, Aldine, and the ITew Yor. Graphic. An opportunity





caine to accompany General Smith on a campaign against the In-

dians in the West, and once more Jules was on the move. This

time, however, he parted from Llesom and joined Paul Frenzeny,

another artist, with the expedition. Together they made a

graphic record of the trip and many stirring pictures they

sent back to Hanger's, as they rouglaed it with the General

and the Indian guides of the party, Chief Spotted Tail and

Chief Red Cloud. After months spent on the plains, they ar-

rived in San Francisco and Tavernier, liking the City, decid-

ed to stay.

SAN FRAi-ICISCO AlID .
MONTERgy

There is a wealth of anecdote and legend about

Tavernier and his early days in San Francisco. When Jules

arrived in San Francisco, he was armed with letters of intro-

duction to possible patrons Of his art-men of influence.

But characteristically he used none of them and found a cheap

loft over a macaroni factory where with a good North light he

could sketch as he pleased. The following description of his

first studio is taken from the Biography of Dan O'Connell by

M. ' Moran published in the News Letter and Wasp:

" The ^oom they entered was starkly bare,

having besides "ohe easel, merely a cot and

small table and chair for furnishings. To

Dan's surprise the canvases were new and un-

touched; there was not a picture in the place.

"«So you are an artist?* he said, seating him-

self in the chair which happened to face the

North light.





"'Mon Dieuxl Yes, I am an artist, a great art-
ist. '

"'And your pictures?'

"'Here, where an artist's pictures should be,

in my head and in my heart. See, ' he gesticu-
lated in the air, 'a girl smiling at her re-
flection iu a pool. This line one long curve,
then the straight lateral break, now a new
plane, the sunlight on her body, the black
shadow here.

'

"'Lovely,' acclaimed Dan politely. '\7hen will
you put it on canvas?'

"'V/ho cen say? Possibly never, but alv/ays I

have it here in ray head, here in my heart;
once on canvas it is gone from me, someone
carries it away. It is mine no more. ' Some-
thing in the expression on Derfs face caught his
fancy. Tavernior moved around his canvases
with a sudden activity. He pulled out a box
from under the bed to Git upon.

"•There, stay like that my friend. Your head
so. I shall show you my art. I shall have a
portrait of you. No, do not move, that light
is perfect.' V/ith an intensity of concentra-
tion that excluded everything but the portrait,
he sat on the macaroni box before the easel
and worked steadily and silently for the next
hour; and then, seemingly exhausted, he pushed
the picture away from him.

"'Why that is splendid!' cried Dan, jumping up
to inspect it closer. 'It is a remarkable
sketch. I shall send it to my sister. Nov/ I

understand why ^'ou have no pictures in your
studio, you sell them before the paint is dry.
Why you must be that anomaly, a rich artist.

'

"'Rich artist!' Jules Tavernier threw himself
on the bed and laughed until the tears came.
'I ate my last crust of bread eigJateen hours
ago.

'

"'That is a long time,' observed Dan thought-
fully, and offered to buy the portrait, a
thing Tavernier sternly refused to do, in-
sisting that he would instead make a present





of it, to liira. However, after givin£ nim the

portrait, Tavernier was perfectly agreeable to

borrowing money that he needed for his present

necessities.

"An Italian child was commissioned to purchase

wine and bread and other foods and Tavernier

broke his fast with hearty laughter and a vast

appetite.

"

Thus Tavernier was introduced to San Francisco;

O'Connell had found him at Black Point Beach, lying nude on

the sand; when told that the local gendarmerie would object,

he consigned them to unpleasant fates and wrapped himself in

the other- s bath towel. Together they had gone to the ar-

tist's studio where the incident of the portrait had taken

place.

MONT^S^^EEAUTY^TTRACTS^AIIITER

A chance visit with an artist friend to Monterey

Peninsula fascinated Jules with the scenery of that now fam-

ous sketching ground for five or six generations of artists.

He establisncd a studio there after having been in San Fran-

cisco only a few months. It was in Monterey that he began to

paint the landscape subjects that became associated with his

name. Another effect on his art occurred, for while Tavernier

had been working almost exclusively in black and white, here

the gorgeous coloring of Monterey Bay and the Pacific impel-

led him back to palette and brushes. Only color tubes could

serve his inspiration found in the vistas of the coast with

vivid tones of sunlit seas and skies.





The following criticism from the Evening Bulletin

of "Dreams at Twilight" is illustrative of the type of work

done by Tavernier during this early Monterey period:

"Tavernier has a new picture on f^^j-^itlon at

Morris Schwab & Company entitled 'Dreams at

Twilight'. The scene is' near ,;iontere^- It is

a rlitous picture in the matter of color. The

Western ho?izon is all aglow with color which

is streaked across the sky almost in blotches,

while the foreground, ^^^^^^^
.^'Tylko.^'^l

none of this color, but lies m shadow. A

?ent well in the foreground, sho^/s the camp-

infplace of the artist, who is smoking Defore

o M«;fns camT)fire. It is the witching time

when gSosts Snd giolins come f or^h, and when

every Varied tree and broken limb_ assumes a

shJpe weird and grotesque. In a
^f"J^

^°
J^^^

left is the skull of an ox. Out ^^ Ji^^^^g^f
of the Ccimpfire rises a gnostly form, aerial,

• Sllf mis? and half real; the upper horizon

wLre only half illuminated
-^^J^^^l^lf'^-^^

fir-t ogives out tne forms of goblins ana

lllrltB who seem to be hurrying along the sky

fn a tUltuous rough and tuinble sort of way

^

The knotty excrescences on tne tr^^es aosume

the shape of birds of prey or leer wi^n the

faces of satyrs. The treatment
^^jj^l^^jlf

to audacity. But the picture grows wonder-

fully upon the observer,
f^^^ ^°?,^^fJ-,?°r,,as

becomes reconciled to that wnich at first was

only suggested on the surface. This ficn and

sw-estive undertone, the thick coming fan-

cils^ the ve3-' concealment of the picture,

awakens one's interest.

The peculiar formation of the rocky coast line

near Ca^effascinated Jules, as it has many an artist since,

comment:





« .This picture is in some respects tne most

nAt^ble of any yet exliibited by this ax-'tist.

;fare^lSays 'atLacted ^^ ^^^^^^^^^^^
confess are always more or l^^^^/^'I^.^^-f ^^tl
rnther because it always seems as if thxs srL

ftt if mt r^ight down on his possibilities,

could do^ett'eiAvork than he really accompli sn-
couia ^o utL

represents an openinb^oi

^f- •^•^?hP "ho?e c^iff such as one may find
chasm m the snore c.iii ^^. , ^o „ hundred
anywhere from New Year' s Point loi a nuaux

.

miles 4utli. These shore canyons are fene ally

cit sheer down in the chalk rock
-f^J^^f^^J

r^^S?p?ess^Sint^^"Ihrwalfs 'Te nL^l ;er:

SndiSSlrra^djre Cloven down to a^^^

The chasm le full of ^er^'^e Qii
4

=rf;= °:e.'teeS' wlS old bonee and' sticks,=e shSl Xlcan.^a.e situ.. .^

:^?.„''^f:hl?^a4|,4cu£^..he^etall^ln

'v%.';"'rSTts"nrS^ oftef see them v,hen

;ft?^ffSlforthomI ?"=-*\°,-J^l/*"™?^

r t^^'ISr're^iism 'IfSffore'ground'^ls the
short, tno

i^';:^^;^^ .^i^^-ure. The perpendicv.
salient point oi the

P^^;:^J^^- ^.' handled well
.nlfl-p walls on either side are riaauxtiu.

enow;h, but the water curling and breaking be-

ISrcthe mouth of the chasm ^^fSf
^s a green

ribbon well starched. It Is stiff
^l^ Yli'l

the yielding aqueous element xhe midcao .._

'^'^^^'Z II "SrizoHfIhe'^picture^if'weak,

SX^and ^Ito^^S^funLrthy^of a^picture^ot^^

prv'iqe GO £^ood. There is a sK^^cstion
^'^^l""

"^

^\\^t TnmS bl-ck end uir:ber has been struci. by

?ightninr somewhere in the upper horizon and
xiB^iL.iiiiif^_

-t^.minr sheer dovn at an
that oh.

^°^^f.;:^4-/.3^„;:ees? It is a tempest
angle of aoout xorty degree o. J-; pgrial,
of l--mp-blacv unrelieveo by anything -ej^^-^'

?r t-^ liglit let in from ^ny quarter The. e

"q no drift to the clouas, but a snot iii.e

effect which can only be produced oy lignt

somewhere, and yet singularly enough the li^ht

^ 1 ^,\ +,-> 'ht^ Qppn Tt v/ould De a sup^.iu
is nowhere to be se.n. -o

^ ^^^d
picture if the artist weul pdiit in _ o

^^:^ tL^mllS^ ofluLSI^Su^ S ei^:





In 1877 Tpveniier was eavarded a med^il at the I.Iech.a.n-

ics Fair for the best historical painting. It was an oil en-

titled "Street Scene in Old Paris"* The quaint architecture,

costiomes, and gabled old shop and hostelry made up a rich and

strong picture. The judges, Irving M. Scott and Charles

VValcott Brooks, v/ere unanimous in their decision that it was

the best in its class. It was not li!:e Jules to bother with

exhibits, for since nis youthf-ol salon days in Paris he had

not cared much whether his pictures were shown or not. One

of the last important pictures Ta,vernier painted before he

left Monterey was "The Indian Sv/eat House". Since his trip

on the plains, Indian subjects had intox-ested him and many of

his paintings had them for a theme. Of this one the Chronicle

art critic made the following comments:

^Tavernier has just finished a canvas, the
largest he has ever painted (6x4), which he
calls, unpoetically and unromantically, 'The
Indian Sv/eat House'.

"By any other name doubtless it would smell
as sweet, but Mr. Tavei'-nier is a Frenchman
and English words are not necessarily odor-
ous in his nostrils. The city has been but
a few days honored with its presence. It is
the property of Tiburcio Parrott, art collect-
or, who as he thinks, secluded it from all
profane eyes. The picture is tlio fruit of
long study among the Digger Indians in LaJke
County, where the artist is at tnis writing,
studying some details with a view to minor
changes and improvements.

"A sweat house is a subterranean apartment
used by the Indians for inaucing excessive
perspiration—preparatory to a plunge in a
nearby stream. The one pictured is very





large supported by a huge tree trunk and cov-

ered with rafters, which are in turn coveita

l?th earth. There is a square opening at the

TcS through which falls a broad bepjn of sun-

1??ht thinly peopled with motes. A aim light

is also atoitted through a sort of gangway or

descending entrance. There are probably tifty

or So?e ?isures within. The -omen.i^er^f^^

in - large circle about two muscular figures

tLt a?e^dancing, all of them ^n^^i^^-f^
f^f^

in qeni-civilized apparel and seemingly gay ena

haw siteral male figures are clustered a-

boufthe tree trunk, which ^
^Jf,.f

°
^^^^^/^^e

port for the roof. Nuraerous
^^fl^l^f^lH ff^l

rpclinina in the foreground. A few wiilte men

are s?aSdlng behind the women as spectators.

"The picture is vigorous in handling, strong

in drawing, faithful in color, and marvelous-
in arc.wing, i-

Evex'y face will bear
ly complete in detail. ^vtij^

t pxture
study, the costumes are exccllint in texture

and the beams and rafters l^l^^-^^^d '^i^h ex-

nuisite care. The objections oo the picture

Sre' first, the subject, to which many will

olToct; second, the monotonous repetition of

many figures that are distressingly alike

and the pervading gloom which an electric

light would hardly make luminous and intelli-

gible.

"Tavernier, who is an artist of superior abil-

itv has always inclined toward gloomy sub-

jects, sucS as-'the interior of winaowless cab-

ins aAd the dim depths of impenetrable i cr-

ests. "

This painting of the ceremonial Indian dance was

presented by Mr. Parrott to Baron Rothschild as a souvenir

of the latter- s visit to California and was packed and shipped

to him at Paris. The Baron wrote to Parrott that it was re-

ceived "with great favor, attracting a great deal of attention

and comment at Goupils', where it is now being framed for my

private gallery."
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V!^_TAV^RNIER_LSFT_M01JTSREY

Tliinkins that he was doing a favor to Monterey,

Jules furnished some illustrations of its quiet life to a San

Francisco newspaper. Far from appreciating his efforts on

their behalf, the citizens believed that he was belittling and

harming their town and the series drew down on the unlucky

artist a great deal of opprobrium. Disgusted at what he call-

ed their ingratitude, Tavernier decided that he would hence-

forth make San Francisco his home. At this time he fomed a

kind of elastic partnership with Julian Rix which was to last

until the latter left for New York. Tne two artists had quite

a bit in common. Both were Bohemians in the unspoiled sense

of the word and both were chiefly interested in landscape

painting. They found their studio on the corner of J ackson

and Montgomery Streets, already the center of San Francisco's

budding art colony; it was large and light and the two usually

had young artists working with them, anxious to learn what

they could from association with the two masters of their

craft. Both Rix and Tavernier were continually in debt, and

many an amusing story is told of their dodges to outwit credi-

tors and the sheriff. To get into the studio at all was a

task which entailed a complicated series of knocks which

brought Jules to a peephole arrangement in the door. If the

Visitor passed muster, various locks and bolts were withdrawn

and entry was achieved.
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Despite the fact that Tavernier's finances were al-

ways in desperate shape, he had very little or no respect for

the possible purchasers of his pictures. The story is told

that Mr. Ralston once asked him to paint a picture of his near-

ly completed Palace Hotel. The price was to be a thousand dol-

lars and the offer came at one of the frequent times when the

artist was car>efully dodging the sheriff. The finished pic-

ture was said to have been a lovely thing, but it was not the

hotel as Mr. Ralston saw it. He suggested that Jules make a

few changes in it before he took the picture. As Jules told

the story years later in Honolulu, the financier wanted all

three sides at once, with tops, bottoms, and kitchens, includ-

ed. Tavernier told him politely that while he raig^t under-

stand the banking business, Ralston certainly did not know the

rules of perspective and he was willing to give him a few les-

ons for nothing. The irate banker said he was well versed in

drawing and they exchanged a few mild expletives. Finally

Jules told Ralston that he could not have the picture for all

his millions, and, lifting his foot high, he sent it through

the canvas.

Tavernier told the story graphically. "It went boom

like a bursted drum," he said, "and how the old man looked at

me! I was sorry afterwards, for in a day or two he sent for

that 'Crazy Frenchman*, as he always called me, and asked me

to call on him at 4 o'clock the next day. By that time the

poor boy was found floating in the bay, dead."





Jerome Hart, who knew Tavernler well, brought out

this oharacterlstlo in an article in the old "Argonaut" In

1907. He said:

"It mattered little to Mm that the ^e^pised

rich men bought his pictures, for he looked

upon them as merely Philistines and there-

fore to be despoiled. If a Bourgeois gave

Mm a commission and TayerMer was interested

in the commission (which was rare) ,
or in the

Rour^eois (which was rarer), ne put into pne

pictSre his best work. But if he was not m-
ferested m either Bourgeois or commission

(which was often the case), it was aifficult to

get him to do any work at all. 5^,°^^^^^:^^

le would block out the .^f^vas with a few

strokes, and in that conaition it might, re

main for months. This was particularly the

SasS It the art patron made a money advance on

the commission."

rrMnrmiTH^T^ AND THS ART ASS0CIA?I0N_QF^MJ:BMCISCQ

TaverMer was a stormy petrel in his dealings with

the artist orgaMzations of San Francisco. He became a member

and one of the first vice-presidents of the Art Association,

and incidentally a thorn in the side of its worthy officers.

He had a decided penchant for making speeches, in the excite-

ment of wMch he would become practically incoherent, using a

curious mixture of English and French at a rate, estimated by

a reporter present at the meeting, of about 300 words a minute,

in the early part of 1380, Jules was responsiole for the for-

mation of the Artists' UMon; they held a meeting in the in-

terests of securing a suitable gallery where the artists could

exMbit their pictures for sale and for viewing by the public.

With him in this venture were such well known early San Fran-
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,1.00 artt.t. as Brool.es, Shaw, Bush. Dea.lu, Coulter, Strons,

WlUla... Rl-x, Venn,; and others. The matter was finally Iron-

ed out When It was declclea that the Art Association hans the

pictures m their roo.s and have regular auction sales for the

benefit of its merabers-

Apparently meetings of the Association were often

stormy and in 1884 Tavernler once more c.»e to the fore when

,e called a large meeting of the artists. '/hen they arrived,

they found that Jules was occupying the chair and that h.s

friend 0. D. Robinson, well kno.m landscape painter, was sec-

retary of the meeting. They informed the assembled artists

that the meeting was for the purpose of founding a new club,

to be Known as the Palette Club of San Francisco. This group,

led by Tavernler. was not satisfied with the operation of the

Art Association, and while they did not want to break with the

u^/i *^ Y-pnt rooms and have their
older organization, they wished l,o rent rojms

own exhibitions and sales. Seemingly the principal complaint

was that there were too many "pot-boilers" being sold at the

same auctions with the more reputable wor.s of the better art-

ists. With the result that both their reputations and the

.f^-p^-r-cA Mr Vireil Williams,
prices obtained for pictures suffered. Mr. Virg

arrayed in his blac. sKuU cap, led the argument for the Art,

Association, and the debate grew more warm than dignified.

The meeting finally broke up In disorder, the dispute being

carried to the sidewalk. The Palette Club was born under these

circumstances and carried on as a separate organization al-
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thousli many artists continued their membership in both camps.

They held their own exhibits, and, to stimulate interest in

the associate membership, each artist had to donate a paint-

ing, or statue which was drawn for by the associate members.

In 1885 the Palette Club ended its brief but stormy

career. Although the attempt at organization of an individual

body had been abortive, there is no doubt that it accomplished

some good. for the Art Association thereafter appointed commit-

tees of reputable artists to pass on all v/ork before it was

exhibited, with the result that the art was held to a higher

level than heretofore.

RnH^TTAM_CLUB JINKS AND GARTOQliS

Tavernier was one of the early and enthusiastic mem-

bers of the San Francisco Bohemian Club. The Club was founded

in 1872 and originally was made up of artists, writers, poets

et al. Jules was one of the members who protested at the in-

flux of businessmen with no Bohemian or artistic leanings on

its membership rolls.

In the Argonaut, Jerome Hart characterizes the art-

ist as follows:

"Among the Bohemian Artists of old San Fran-

cisco, perhaps the most distinctive personal-

ly and artistically was Jules Tavernier. On

his studio door there hung a weather beaten

board bearing the sign 'Tavernier, Artiste

Peintre'. He looked at this sign-board with

special affection, as it had decorated the

door of his studio in the Latin Quarter, where

doubtless many a creditor had vainly banged on

the old board when Tavernier' s oak was sported.
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" I did not come to know Tavernier well
until I met him at the 'Jinks Comruittee Camp'
in the Sonoma Redwoods in 1883 Although
Tavernier had gone to the woods intent on mak-
ing sketches, he speedily threw over his own
work and devoted himself to ours. Among
Tavernier' s rules for the simple life were
these: never to permit business to interfere
with pleasure, never to do today what could be
put off until tomorrow, and never to put off
until tomorrow what could be put off until
next week.

" I came to learn that Tavernier could
paint anything. He could paint in oils, in
water color, in monochrome, in black, and white,
in pastel. He could do anything from minature
to scene paintings; he was very clever at illus-
trating. He could work oa the block for wood
engraving—a process that is now a lost art...
V/hat impressed me in Tavernier was not only
his genius but his versatility.

"He could do anything v/ith a brush or without
a brush, for he coald paint with his spatulat-
ed thumb. His brain worked like lightning,
and when he was taken in travail v/ith an idea,
his wonderful hands— for he sometimes painted
with both of thcm--strove to keep up with his
electric brain.

"Some of his best v;ork to my thinking was his
rapid sketch-like cartoons. At a Bohemian Club
dinner given to Charles Dana, editor of the New
York Sun, the menu was painted by Tavernier.
It was a redwood scene; down one of the dim
aisles of the forest cane a troop of Indian
girls, their arras filled with the gorgeous esch-
scholtzias, mai'iposa lilies,., and other rich
California wild flowers. Against a giant trunk
was hung an Indian shield, crowned by an owl,
while in the foreground lay a heap of redwood
'shakes', moss-covered and old, on the face of
one of which the artist painted the menu."

The word "cartoon" as used by the Bohemian Club had

a special significance, more that understood by early artists,

who so termed their fii^st and more i^ough sketches of what be-
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came later finished work. For example, the South Kensington

Museum has "cartoons" by Raphael and Michael Angolo which were

designs for v/ork now in the Vatican, So the word "cartoon",

as used by the Club, did not necessarily mean caricatures as

it is now generally understood to do, but could and did relate

often to brilliant pieces of work executed by various member

artists of the Club. Jules was ei:;pecially fortunate with this

type of work and several of his efforts were acclaimed as the

best ever done along these lines. One v;as "Ignorance" v;hich

represented a gross figure that v/as called a wonder of self-

satisfied brutisnness. A cartoon, "Cremation of Care" done in

pastel and after'vards reproduced in Harper's Magazine, was de-

scribed as being exceedingly beautiful in its combination of

firelight and moonlight, and the nobility of its giant trees.

Fletcher tolls this amusing story of the creation of one of

these cartoons in his "Annals of the Bohemian Club":

"It is related of the Cartoon for the Thanks-
giving Jinks that Ta.vernier had promised the
Sire that it would be done on the day of the
Jinks. The Sire took the precaution to have
a frajT.e ma.de, and on the afternoon of the Jinks
he took it to the studio. Jules was not there,
and the Sire tracked him down to the Cafe
Francais on Sacraraiento Street, \\here he was
drinking beer and playing dorainoe',. Was the
cartoon done? Done! No, he ha.d not thought
of it, and when the Sire expostulated and be-
wailed the perfidy, Jules exclairued;

"'Sapristil What is the natter v.dth you? Sit
down and have some beer v/hile I finish my game.
There is plenty of time.' It was four o'clock
before that unlxappy Sire got the artist away
and planted before his easel. Then Jules pro-
ceeded to have an idea, and proceeded to work
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it out In pastels; the Pilgrim Fathers [':oing

to Church through a wintry forest, with guns
on their shoulders, and their women and child-
ren clinging to their hands, and by six o'clock
the picture v/as done. Some captious critics
object that the church is too pretentious for
the \/ilderness. But then, Thousand ' Devils 1

What do you expect for an hour's work?'"

Tavernier ut->ed the cartoon idea ujjon different oc-

casiouG to t.'xpress his displeasure with the conduct of the

Club or its membei-s. One of these was entitled "Weaving

Spiders Come Not Here", in which he repres(;:itcd the Dudes of

the Club blowing the feathers off from the Bohoraian Owl and

filling her nest vdth dollars. Jules said he intended this to

stir up the boys, and there is no doubt that he did. Another

time at one of the Jinks dinners, unknov^n to anyone, he car-

ried a cartoon in under his arm t\n6. set it upon an easel. It

depicted the idea that Bohemia had fallen in the hands of the

despised Bourgeois. Spiders had spun their webs over Bohemia's

halls and the owl took flight. Bohemians were shown in all

manner of occupations e>^cept artists engaged in their work.

Inferring of course that in Jules' humble opinion that the

Club Wiis going to the dogs. At the end of the evening Jules,

who had been enormously gratified with the offense given 'cf/

his cartoon, took it awa^ with him, saying that it was "too

good for the Eourguois".

Generally speaking, however, he loved the Bohemians

and they loved him, for on nis death, th^y erected a monument
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o.er MS grave, uot only as a tolcsn of t.elr re.pect for hi.

artistic genius, but also of their regard for Jules, the man.

Flr.t exhltltOQ at the Art Assooiaaon In :879, the

canvas "A.aitlns Kontesu^a" was considareft by some critics to

•oe the best work done by Tavernier. Certainly it ..as conceded

to be the best of his Incian paintings. It later took a medal

for the artist at the .lechanie's Feir in San 7raneisco. 1081,

and was sent to the World's Fair i.i Kew Orleans in 1885. The

San Francisco Post had the followins cescrlptlon of this pic-

ture:

"The more Jules Tavernicrfe Awaitlne Montezuma'

is studied! the r.ore clearly
^J;,^

sre^'tud? o?

i^t-rac?uan?y and imagination. J'je/"!!"^"^
note in the cataloEue is self-explanatory.

"The strussUng remnant of ^''l^:^^^,^';^";;^^tn
hns reached its last stand is typilied in

the -rutnous buildings of these ,A.teo Aevis

'?hB Cloture rem-esents an ancient Arizonian

o^n," no: sparsely I'^-f'-%^\if.^ISrtront
few of Aztec origin who. true to the 'faditions

-.nd rites of their ancestors, have wj-th their

:'olemn cus?om, assembled upon
f«,i^

housetops

]l^ ^eferenSrawStlng ttfcomingjfJhSr

S€S' ISiri's onfS? liT Sst ^bfaSfi?;

Ind poklcafof the Aztec rites, and is sol-

omnlzld yetZ-ly with the return ri the young

summer in June.

"3uc>i i. the srapMc ^°f ^V^P^^^j; . f^^J^ eom!
Tiicturp that can succossiuliy ohc.llonge con

TarieSn with any other --^^It^^^^t "^^
not fail to further eniiance the aitist s w^ii

earned reputation."





The critic on the Sen Francisco News Letter said of

tlie same picture:

"julea Tavernier s ^Awf^^i^-J^. Really treat-
Uie only work m ^^^ e^pliei P ^.^.^^ .^

ed; the artist has
f^^-^^J^.,^:, ,u.cr.s ^ije

Llgixly ty^^-^^^l^Xject 'elves full scope to the
Aztecs. ihe suojeco l

.T-reats:.' or leos
peculiar treatment, ^^^f/^^^^.^Je-' s works. A
'extent characterizes ^^-]^^^ ^irc he has
r)oetlc touch^ xs l^^^^^^^ l^zes through

^^^^i°"' "SSwn' from t c Suae tops, through
the haze, down ^^o"

-:!^ f pIs hliasolf to be
the rock boui.o chasm, he

"^h - rcene Instead
in the. actual Presence otsucn.ce__

of before the canvas oi .ho pam^ci ..

S]STGHIlT&_TKIP_IO_bRITISrL.^O^^^^^^

TT ,..+ •' -ii-nned a hunting trip

in 1882 Sir Thomas HesKeti. pl-nn.a a

,„ tUe far Korthv.e.t, wit. .i. v,a. H- In^c.oct. the Bru.cels

,,,,.,. .avernier v,aa invite, alone and wit. hie c.sto..r.,

. - .'n. n.rtv Thev proce^edod to Victoria, 3. C,
eagerness joinea tne party. Tn./ p

„na spent a fev, da,, there. Artci^ards the. reached the

„...h Of the SaX.on Hiver ., canoe and f oXXo»ed the .trea™ lor

•1 tn Foru Hooe. There they took pack horses

about twenty miles to For. hope.

• n r. -^nc) mile'^ InLO the intericx",

and followed the Hudeon Bay trails 300 mile.

n- v+ -^ vr^th the scenery and with the oppor-

The artist was delighted w.tn the scene

, ^-^ -r^-,^icn T i f p Tavernier was far

tunity to make sketcnes of the ^ndian In.- i

. • t.o t- an the Dutch artist, who was bored ana

more enthusiastic t.xan x.i.e u^

fran.lv preferred pari.. Sir Tho.a. .nd his friend, en.o...

excellent ur.ntin,, .hlXe frequent Btopa save opportunity to tne

, ,-j- ,-,-.,4- +n Tul PS because

artists for sketching. The trip was impox .a.t to Jules

-.-M«l ^or Inter use in his studies of tne

he gathered raucn ma^.^.^ial xOi i-i^^t,

Indians of the llorthwest.
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in 1884 a nev; theme attracted tHe volatile French-

man, it was nothing more nor less than volcanoes. He had been

sick during that shammer, so sick that he was not expected to

recover, and for several months could do but little work. His

imagination expressed in nature' s wildest moments intrigued

the art lover of those days, for the San Fr..ncisco Chronicle

made this comment:

"Jules Tavernier has just finj-Bhed ^^o f.ery

scenes of active volcanoes in the ^Sandwicn

Islands which are vcry effective xlubtra-

tio?s of the chaotic and terror ".nspiring

sta?e of things witnessed by the /-^awaixans

fnisao, and Ire said by V3 sitors to the Is-

lands at that time to be very t-uthful in

d?awlng\nd coloring.. This might 3ean rath-

er strange to one wno knows uhat Jules was

never e sojourner at the home of the Kanakas

Sut there is really nothing wonc erful about

it when we reflect on the fact that some of

his most successful pictures are those of

landscapes upon which he has never set eye.

Trul?! "^this Ln hath an amazing^ .
iraagmatxon;

for whether it is a volcanic eruption, a hula-

hula dance, a Patagonian warrxor a strxp of

Athenian fresco, a mammoth cave stalactxte, or

y Hnnrtoo festival, you have but to speak the

wordf'and'irom ?he depths of that imagination

Zl. rn'n .^kPtch the particular oJject of your

desire^ and with no feeble halting hand either,

bufwxtha dashing manner f-f ^..^^J/^f
d^s-ln-red even by artists who have ^nexr suo-

J^cts before them and well defined r.t the out-

set."

Ke did several more of these volcanic scenes

of them small canvases, and some in pastel, a medium which was

.ell adapted to the blending of ficv colors that he used with

such success. In fact, his pre-conceptions of Hawaii led to

mo s u
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Ms fatal travels there. The best known of his "Sandwich Isle

Volcano" studies was the "Crater of Mauna Loa" . Of it the

San Francisco News Letter said:

"Tavernier has a very impressive painting,
'Mauna Loa, Sandwich Islands'. The steep side
of the crater, lined with burning lava, the
columns of fire shooting from the upper edge
of the crater, are very striking, and the mov-
ing fire at the base is most realistic. The
canvas is small, but is one of the best that
has ever come from the easel of the a.rtist."

JUL3S MOVZS ON TO HOl-IOLULU

Once more debt and the sheriff, love of adventure,

need of change, and generosity of his friends, combined to ef-

fect a shift of scenes for Jules. His artisi, friends, men w];c

had but little more than he, joined v/ith some of his patron?

and raised enough money to send Tavernier to Honolulu. In

1884, just before Christmas, he sailed for the Islands, on

what he thought was a visit, but which turned out to be one

from which he never returned.

Jules, in the tropical mid-ocean setting, was fairly

overcome by the dramatic abundance, the beauty and color that

he found. In rapid succession he sent b-.ck three mountain

pictures to Sa.n Francisco which were enthusiastically received.

by the public and the press. The following is talcen in par---

from "The Sa_n Franciscan":

"Tavernier remains true to the volcano. .. .the
second volcano picture was such a seething
success that certain worthy people in the com-
munity thou^-'ht if Bob Ingersoll could see it he
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lA >.o pnmnpiled to acknowledge that earth

Tollt at leae^-one outward and visible sy.ool

of the future in store for him. .^^i
.

rather a. study than a pio .ure^
empiSyed gave

nature, ^^P''^-^^;:^'
., ^sh hi^ work before the

the artist time to
l}^^^^ ^^^^l^jz^ +0 subside.

r^r-af hurst of enthusiaam Degan lo ^^^y"
first ^^^^^ °\^-..„.,t as to the arranging of

Srails'^^^nrprefenfrat-^compoeition, none of

thafd^iay in'exeoution which wearies .ho im-

patient mind and muddles
^f f°^°^;;,, ^tt l^e-

simply an extraordinary fact
^^^^^^^f%'^"a.lay.

for you without affectation ^poiot o

T^ere were a dozen ^iS^\i^SntB o^ equa xn_

iensity; twenty P^^tures in one--sav.ge p

galities of force and ^olor. Criop^ ^
blazing, the^picture ^-st into f.e^-e^^

^^^_^

^-S picture, musg;c|ceded.ual^
ble only to an artist who ^'^eLs

^^^
euroassing his wildest -agming,,,^^

^•T^ nf TvlrT fornto what possesses him.
idea of giving loiu ^^ ^^ inspired, no

Srr;L?ufrifi?lil a"fa^?a."e piece of

art."

Tavernler sot away from the exoluelve use of pastel

with his fiery scenes an* was equally happy In the oil paint-

ings Which he did. It has been estimated that during his five

.ears residence In the Islands that he produced not less than

sixty of these volcano pictures, this not includlns a large

n^ber of landscapes and studies of the rich native life.

That he was Immensely pleased with his move Is indicated from

n + + or> thnt he wrote to a friend in San

this extract from a letter that ne wi u

Francisco:
„, ,. „^^ tn leprn from a San

n ..I was surprised t,o leain
»,,„•( ra-

F^knilsco Paper^ that I was |0ing ;0 fstra-

lia. I have no idea of doing so. a
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,ry i. the artl.t.s Pa-^j- ^l/l,!^^
lal Here for a life

^^^f' ^^ "; volcanoes, etc.
landscapes, ^^larines mountains vo

^^^ ^^^ ^^^^
It is all a new ^

^^f--^^^igited all the Is-
touched by anyone. l^lf^J'/^ and have in my
lands, craters, ^°l^^f^^I ^riai ' for future use.
sketches much P^^J^^/^f^Sny pictures until
rj intention is to ^^o+^^^^f^;^ ^ and then ex-
l\ave fi-i^^^^,^,^,?f,^^\rsin' Francisco this
hlblt them altofeeuner in ^

^ the ter-
fall. I am prosperous here, and^e

.^ ^^^
rible astl^a, from --f.^efrme! I l^^-ve sent
Francisco, seems to have icx

illustrated
sketches to Harper a

^^^ "^^^^ly ^oon. I l^ave

News, and they will apP^^^^^^f f.^om European
received a great many o^aer. i

^^^ ^^^^
tourists; aBong °f^ij^j^^o^' 3n£land. I have
Commodore Ashbury of ^^^f^oon ^ b^

^^ building
^ ft'nofeeal"°al Smfsu^rose, but hard at

rorkr''?°llnfmends so."

^ a forced to conclude that h.

Poor Jules, one ib forc^a

p.o=pe..U wa. c».e. ....na. or eXs. neeUns, .
o. .e neve.

,„. enou^ ...0.0. .os=..c. to Xea^e .He XeX.n .
A »-^

1 w that no one could leave until thoy had

time tnere was a law tnat no
,,ttinR in

settled all their dobts-.ules could no more avoid .ett.n.

aebt than he could resist Betting drunk.

+ f,n to Tavernler, for it was i eai-

Honolulu was grateful to lavdi

- n,o.<-n.ine illustrations did much to

i.ed that his paintings ana magazine
-, -^ •'-.-^fn-pp the oublic

bring the little known beauty of the Islanu

. . t.-.nffic Which has increasea

and tended to start the tourist traffic

AP.ong his distinguished patrons in Hawaii it.el.

ever since. Among ui.^
T.^r-krr

.e his Majesty, the King of Hawaii, Hon. Samuel Parker,

''^'''^''^'\
^ ^.^,,, Claus Spreckols, Hon. W. a.

l„Tajor the Hon. A. B. Ha^it^y, u

mv,. t-oval Hawaiian Hotel owns and

ir^vin, and many others. The Royal

prizes several of his Island pictures.
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Jules closed his Bohemian career on Hay 18, 1889,

at the age of forty-five. His undoubted gnnlus seemed al-

ways to fall a little short of placing him in the front ranlcs.

It has been said by loving critics, that ha.d he wished, he

would have been the greatest artist of his time in Ainerica.

Perhaps he preferred his carefree existance, v/ith his many

friends, his wine, and his independent spirit that money could

not buy. At leact "that dear Jules" added a picturesque fla-

vor to early San Francisco art that assures him of a perman-

ent niche of his own.

There was no Inquest after his death, two doctors-

certified that it had been caused by excessive use of alcohol.

Ho was buried in beautiful Nuuanu cemetary in Honolulu, and iv

was there that tno Bohemians of San Francisco placed the shaft

in memoi'y of one of the best loved from among them.
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JULES TAVERNIER

REPRESENTATIVE

WORKS

Niagara (oil), painted 1872
Cypress Grove' (A Century Ago), 1876
Cypress (oil), 1876
Disputed Pass, 1876
Pillar Rocks, 1876
Dreams at Twilight
A Mountain Gorge, 1876
Street Scene in Old Paris, 1877-78
A Siesta Near Monterey, 1877-78
Cave at Point Lobos Ivlonterey, 1877-78
In An Indian Sweat Box, 1877-78
Lying in Wait, 1877-78
Cathedral Interior, 1879
Moorish Interior, 1879
Awaiting Montezuma (oil) 1879
Frontier Man (unfinished;, 1879
Trail to the Half Dome, Yosemite Valley, 13^0-82
Cathedral Rock, Yosemite, 1380-82
Mono Lake, Mono County, 1880-82
A Sioux Encampment, 1830-82
A Scene In New Mexico, 1860-82
The Redwoods, 1883
The Antiquarian (unfinished, oil), 1884-85
Mauna Loa Crater, 1884-85
Mauna Loa, 1884-85
Volcano of Kllauea, (oil), 1884-85
The Rodeo, 1884-85

BOHEMIAN CLUB PERIOD, 1872-1844:

Cremation of Care
Weaving Spiders Cone Not Here
Ignorance, (oil)
Midsum/ner Jinks (pastel)
Cartoon of Julian Rix (-^ater-color)
In Bohemian Grove (oil)
Eugene Dewey Dinner (oil)

UNDATED PICTURES:

The Live Oak, Near Hotel Del Monte
On the Way to Bodie
Sunlight and Shadow (1875?

)
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Scene In Chinatown
The Pioneer (1873?)

„ \ r -> \

Attacked by Indians (1873?) (oil)

Landscape
April Showers
Artist' s Dream

PRIVATE COLLECTIONS:

c^Qvi V-rRnn"! <^co Calll'ornia

^Bohemian Slub, Post & Taylor Streets

Ignorance
Attacked by Indians
Midsummer Jinks
Cartoon of Julian Hix
Volcano of Kilauea
In Bohemian Grove
Eugene Dewey Dinner
Landscape

PER11ANENT COLLECTIONS:

San Francisco, California
De Young Museum, Golden Gate Park

Landscape (oil)

April Showers _. ,

Pioneer Society, 456 McAllister Street

S.n'F?anci2crMuseum of Art, i^Allister . Van Ness

Hostelrie Des Trois Barbef.ux foili

(Bequest from the Sloss family

April Showers—Napa Valley, (oil;

EXHIBITIONS:

Paris, France
Paris Salon, 1864

Landscape
Black and White

San Francisco, California
Mechanics Fair, October 10, 1877

Street Scene In Old Paris

Waiting for Montezuma 1801

San Franfisco Art Association, Spring Exhibit,

April 24, 1882
Sioux Encampment

• Scene In Hew Mexico
Midwinter International Exposition, 1894

The Antiquary
Volcano of Kilauea
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San Francisco, California, (con t. )

Mark Hopkins Institute of Art

Moorish Interior, 1900

Moorish Interior, 1903

Cathedral Interior, 1903
(w^r^c^f Ex>-->jt)

De Young Museum, Golden &ate Park (First Lx..-,it;,

1915
The Trail

New Orleans Louisiana
World's Exhibition, 1835

AWARDS:

Mechanics Fair, San Francisco, California

Medal for: Street Scene In Old Pans, Lctoo.)

1877—Awaiting Montezuma, 18B1

CLUBS:

Member:

San Francisco Art Association (one of the early

Pare^re'^Slu^rSln'pranclsco,
' California, 1884 85

Bohemian Club, San Francisco, California, IH^^ b^
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History and Ideals of American Art by Neuhaus

San Francisco Argonaut, December 7, 1878
February 10, 1883—May 19, 1883
June 30, 1883—May 17, 1884
February 21, 1885—April 25, 1885
October 31, 1885—January 9, 1886
January 29, 1887—March 2, 1907

San Francisco Post, February 7, 1879

Daily Commercial Advertiser of Honolulu
May 20, 1889

J/Iark Hopkins Institute Review of Art

American Sculpture by Lorpcio Taft

California, Its History & Romance by McG-roarty
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The San Franciscan, September 5 1884

September 20, 1884—October H, 1^S4

October 18, 1884--0ctobcr 25,_ 1884

November 1, ' 1884—December lo 1884

February 21, 1885—April 11, 1885

June 13, 1885

San Francisco Call, June 11, 1889

Overland Monthly Mag-azine, June 1891

San Francisco Wasp, December 7, 1895

March 7, 1936
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WitL Ui^ rcvinp blood o^ the Vikings:, in Lis veins,

Znil Ca::lsen wandered the lenfeth and breadth of Aivierica,

earning his bread by hie art. He paintcc and taught, during

,. n ^ o-^ot-'o c-r-cr in such far-ilun>T cities as ITew

his long aruxCtiC Cc^x .--j-
,

York, Cliica^o, 3o.:ton, and San Francioco.

Smil Scren Carlsen crcss.o. tno Atlantic and landed

• .T -^vv- ^n 187? ^m^n a -outh of nineteen. The son of an

artistic and ul.tl.r,^.:.3cL family, 1.0 wa. born In aopert^agen

oa Octo'oer lo. l.:5i. Ho Inherited his b.nt towards art from

his nothPr, a M-ililant v,o,.,an and a nl.nly slftod artist. Ac-

cording to her son's o«u account, she .a. a little wor.,an .ho

never welehed over a hundred pounds. Carl Christian Edvard

Otto, Bill's oroth.r, was an er.-,inent Danlsn artl.t and Clrect-

or of t.e Boyrl Art Academy In Cop«.>.aFen. 3all Carlsen

studied arcl-A-.3cturo and palntlne m tho Academy under his

brother, but, soon after his arrival m the United States,

discovered his true H.etler to be palntlne, to v,hich art he

thereafter devoted hiaself.

^TIST 'S SAPLY 3-JRlIC-5LgS

soon after landing in l^ev/ York, his urge to wander

led the Daiiish ycutn to Chicago, where he obtained a position

as assistant to an architect, for the meagre salary of twenty
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dollars a v;eek. Restless under tlxe routine of an office and

with a pronounced distaste for work under another- s direc-

tion, Carleen decided to strike out for Muself
.

Although

Ms employer offered to double iiis salary if he would remain

in the firm, Carlsen refused, and opened a school of mechan-

ical drawing. This first independent venture was unsuccess-

ful, as Carlserfs partner absconded v;ith the funds. F. Newling

price, a friend of tne young painter, ftives Carlsen' s own ac-

count of his early strucr^los in the International Studio for

July 1922:

"'I was always 'dog poor' but now am '^'o^ten

rich' . I cane over in 1872, and vient to Chi-

ca'^o to work for an architect. He gave me §20

a week. When I left, he said, 'I will give you

ft40 e wpel-.' I opened a Bchool there for me-

chanical drawing, but It cJ.d not go. I had a

partner who ran away witn the cash. Tnere was

a large picture that I painted, and he sold

that and took the money. Then i went back uO

the architect. He said, 'I will give you
f
10

a -reek » So I worked for him for a lit tie

while. He was a close old fellow—knew I need-

ed the job.

'

"'Hoist, a Danish painter, saw some of the ma-

rine sketches that I had nade in Denmark, and

offered ue $3 a day to work for hin. I paint-

ed ships and figures and leid in canvases for

h^m I hpd a little skej>ch that I haa painted

in Elsinore in Deni^iark. This little sketch was

in his studio, and he sold the picture, 10' by

12 » to a collector, who CcUne along one day and

-aid 'I like that little sketch of yours.'

Hoist remarked, ' That is a little study I made,'

and the collector said, 'All right, i^will take

that.' I told him that he had no right to sell

my s^-etches, but he only remarked, 'That is al,l

right,' and gave me $5 for it. He went back to

De-'imark and became a well-known painter after-

wards. Before he went back to Europe, he said.
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'You keep the atudlo, Calais en, ' axid that was
the way I started.

'

"'Mr. Volk, the sculj^-itor, of the Ghicaso Art
Institute, wanted a teacher in the Art School.
I wan the first teacher there. This was after
the fire. I had a good salary at the Chicago
Art Institute, and I sold quite a few pictures,
I was then in the early twenties. I painted
the 'Smugp^ler's Curse', the one vrith the smug-
gler standing up sha.^ing his fist at the reve-
nue cutter—an awful ];icture! '

"'L. C. Sarle, who hcid lately returned fi'om
E"aro]>c, advised r.ie zo go back and study. So I
said, 'A.11 ri,2;i:it.' That vms in 1875. I v/ent

to Denrr.ark and then to Paris, where I studied
until I had iio money (six months), and then
came back to New York. •

"'Wlaen I cfiineback, I nad a new studio near
Murphy. Murphy had worked in Chicago, and I
had known him there, when I had taiieri care of
Elkins' studio, cleaning and washing his brush-
es. Tiiat was when he started to paint, and,
even then, his work had the promise he so
splendidly candied to completion. In New York
I livt;d on Twenty-third Street, in a boarding-
house. I took twelve comic drawings to a down-
tovm dealer, who picked out one, and said they
might use some of the others. I got $2 for
that, and never anoth*--r cent. They kept the
lot. I sent to Denmarl: for some money, which
was lost coming over. In 1876 I v/ent to Boston,'
did fairly well and feasted high.'"

After a short period of plenty, ensued years of

hardship and struggle for the young painter. Trying to raise

money by an .nuction of his paintings in 1879, he put up thir-

ty canvases for sale; only seventeen wem sold, and at such

poor prices, that Carlsen ended up by being in debt to the

auctioneers for seven oi' eight dollars.

Discouraged by this failtu^e, Carlsen decided to

give up his studio and take a job, where at least he would





liave a ctead^' income. He was fortunate enough to secure a

position, first as a designer, then as an engraver, working

three days a week for ten dollars, on which rneagre wage he

just managed to exist. After two years in the firm, hiwS em-

ployer, who was doing well finr.ncially, decided to give

Carlsen a full tine position f^nd raised his salary to a hun-

dred dollars a week.

But Carlsen disliked routine work, and was deter-

mined to cai"ve out his career as a painter. As soon as he

was on his feet financially ;uad had paid off his debts, he

took a small studdo and tried to make a living by the sale

of his canvases .'-.nd by teaching. When lean times overtook

him and sales wort, f c-vf, he would take a job until he had sav-

ed up enough money to begin p?unLing again.

GAJILSEN PAINTS IN PARIS

y/hen Cr.:'lsen began to be recognized in art circles

as a promising young painter, he secured a contract to paint

one picture a month for Blakeslee, the nrt dealer—but these

canvases were to be painted in Paris, in order to give them

more impoi'tance in tne eyes of American c^rt patrons. So, for

two years, Carlsen lived in Paris, painting still-life and

flower pieces for Americaxi art dealers, mostly for Blakeslee.

But when the art dealer insisted on yellow roses—and more

yellowf roses—Gctrlsen rebelled at the monotony, broke his

contract, and i-e turned to Araerica.





He returned this time with European honors, having

exhibited a large figure painting and a still-life at the

Paris Salon of I885. This canvas was later bought by Mr.

George Seney, and after his death, was purchased by the ac-

tor, Joseph Jefferson. While in Paris, Cax-lsen s.ent most of

his tirae in the society of French artists, but the American

painters Isham and Mowbrey, who were there at the same time,

were numbered among his friends.

CARLS3N_RZTyRlTS_Tp_l^Si_X0M

After his t... years' stay in Paris, when Carlsen

once more took up the struggle for recop;nition and a liveli-

hood in New York, he .00k a studio on West 55th Street. This

was later usee, by J. Alden Weir, his friend and fellow stu-

dent. Other intimates of his were Kenyon Cox, Henry Golden

Dearth, and John Twachtman, xaii.ous American painters.

Returning with his Paris Salon honors, Carl.en man-

aged to dispose of many of his canvases, and succeeded in

miking a living, sometimes affluent, and often utterly pov-

erty stricken, but always struggling and financially insecure.

G^,SEH_J^M^SYSj?SST_T0_SM_i:Mi-Q13^

During one of his lean periods, he met the rich and

influential San Francisco pain~ter, Mary Curtis Richardson,

who was much impressed by his ability, both as a painter and

as a teacher. After the death of Virgil Williams, and as

Benoni Irwin had Just given u, the Directorship of the San
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Francisco Art Associat-ion' s School, lire. Richardson offered

it to Zmil Carlsen. Alv^ays eager to travel forth to new ho-

rizons, Carlsen impulsively accepted the offer. Ke journeyed

out to the Coast in liJ87, paintinr and teaciiing; in San Fran-

cisco for foul' years.

BOHEIvIlAlJ CLUB CAIJVA32S

Srail Cai'lsen made himsolf vjry popular in artistic

circles, ano. was a meraber of the ftuaous Boh<-:.'dan Club, San

Fi'ancifico' s gatherinr^ place of aruists, writers, wius, and

v/ealthy patrons of the prts.

The young artist painted several canvases for the

Bohemian Club, which (in 1936) adorn the walls of the club's

ne\'/ building. Aiaong thu paintings are "The 0\/l", "Still-Life",

"Vanity Fair" (a cartoon in oils), a.iid a portrait of D. G.

Chrisware. The club also treasui''cs many of Grrlsen'*>cartoons

done in otht-^r media.

California inaiiSions and art ^-.allex-ies present many

of Carlsen' s paintings; the pioneer Sutro faraily of San Fran-

cit^co ovms one canvas, and two of his still-life studies are

in the San Francicco I.'useum of Art. One of the finest of

Carlson's soill-life studies owned in California Is iia the

Fine Arts G-allery of San Diego. (It was presented to the

gallery in 19C3 by Melville Klauber of San Tiego, in memory

of his wife, Ar.iy Salz Klauber, a pupil of Carlsen). This

canvas, "Thaiiksgiving" , was painted in 1891, ond had previ-
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ously been in the possession of the artist, William L.Carrlgan,

for thirty-four :-ears.

The San Francisco Art Students' League ha.d its

school in the old Supreme Court House I'ooins, a historic spot,

near vdiich the Vi[:ilantes had hung Casey for Lhe murder of

James King of 'Villiam, After a year of teaching at the League,

Carlsen opened hlr ovj.i studio at 728 r.ontf'£,omcry Streei,, one of

the tev buildirij£S v/hicL survived the fire of 1906. Artists,

writers, anc. drcraatist-s of today still have oneir studios in

"728". Here is the nucleus of San Francisco' p artists' quarter,

surrounded by tall office buildings, v;hich hem in the studios.

Close by is Chinatown, with its colorful Oriental shops and

the picturesque little French, Soanish, and Italian rest8.urants

edging tne once famous Barbary Coast. Hei-e Bohemia mingled

with "slumming" rrt patrons and the waterfront types in the

underv/orld of early days.

Among Carlseu's pujdls was C-enevo Rixford Sargeant,

eminent San Francisco painter, who studied uud.er Carlsen, first

at the San Francirco Ai't Association's School, and later on, at

the Art Stu^ientS" Lea[:,ue. Mrs. Sargeant offers a newspaper

clipping (fi'om which unfortunately the date line and source

have been cut awa^O ,
biving an idea of tlie old Supreme Court

rooms in whicii Carlsen taught at the League:

"Two flights of rather dirty stairs lead from
Liontgoraery Avenue, near Washington Street, up
to a large quiet hall that usoa to be the Dis-
trict Coui't room. Heavy cornices of stucco-
work are all that remain of the ma.gnificence
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a-id dignity of the ancient hall oi justice,

where many a faiuous case has been trieu, but

the dust of years is piled high on .he coi-

nices now.

"This place is the home of the Ai^t Students'

Le-r-ne The Art Students' League still exists

inTiarae, but it is now simply an assregation

of five little private studios separated irom

one another by dingj^ brown curtains. xt is no

longer an organized school.

"The Leaisue was organized about nine years ago,

and for sometime, it maintained quite vigorous

competition with th- Scnool of Design. Carlsen,

Mathews and other leading artists were pmong

the instructors."

"Carlsen was a man of high artistic ideals," Mrs.

Sargeant once said, in spea-:ing of the distinguished artist.

"It was a aeligh^ful and iiu^piring atmospnere in which the

young students worked during the time at the League. It was

a friendly group and an earnest one. CaiJlsen was liked and

deeply respected by his class."

I.lrs. Sarge<'int tells of Carlsen' s custom of writing

mottoes on the wall of the studio, taken from writings which

he considered especially significant, or h-oraorous. One of

these was a poem, which his friend Kenyon Cox had written a-

bout the statue "The Unknown Woman of Florence".

A Joke against Carlsen told by Mrs. Sargeant is,

that just when their teacher had been reprimanding his class

for getting so much paint on their smocks, and had just fin-

ished the scolding with the cutting remark "I think it is

dreadful!"—he suddenly sat down on his own palette!

Once when Carlsen was away from the City on a trip,
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lie found that, he had left hin dress suit behind and needed

it. So he virote to a friend, askings hin to forward it.

Carl sen had carefully wrapped his suit in aome beautiful

brocaded material, but the friend saw only the material--not

the suit—and mailed the v/ron,;: one. In reply, Carlsen wrote

a letter, again ashing for the suit; and, in order that there

should be no further mistake, carefully drew a sketch of the

much needed dress suit,

T_Qr!AT._PAP-.T^!s C0I.EI5NT ON CATiLSSM

After a vif^it to the East undertaken by Carlsen,

the San Francisco Chronicle of June l6, 1389, comments in

its Art Notes:

«\7hen 2mil Carlsen went to the East some months

a?;o, it wo.s believed he had gone back forever.

One or two of his very many friexids said he had

'come to earth' when he arrived here; that his

going to the Gotham Art School was a 'transla-

tion'; and that his 'second coming' would be

looked for in vain.

"Ifr. vates said he had been forced to flee to

esceoe 'the wrath of the Philistines'. In fact,

Mr. Yates said, the best and strongest painters

had been driven from this city, and ended a pa-

per on the subject of abuse of the artis'cs m
the following cutting and sarcastic but mislead-

ing sentence, 'The San Francisco newspaper crit-

ic is alone on the field'. The inference was

certainly far from flattering to the _ thick-

skinned and second-rate artists, who still re-

mained to hear the onslaughts of the 'critics';

and, doubtless, the remarK would have received

a reply from some of the painters here, had not

Mr. Yates disarmed protest by taking a front

rank among those who had not been forced to de-

part.
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"It is pleasiiif to note that I.Ir. Garlsen has

returned to share the field with the 'critics'.

He has 'come to earthHhe second time, and will

remain here, to the satisfaction of fi^iends and

the advancemvnit of art. Mr. Garlsen is here on

business; he v/as not driven away; has taken a

studio; raay become again an instructor in the

Art Students' League, and has a contract to do

decorative work for a well-known citizen. He

was in New York long enough tc paint a couple

of pictures for the Society of American ^tisj-s,

of which he is an honored raenber. He is now

painting portraits, and displays two very not-

able pictures in his studio. In a few months

he will give an exhibition. Mr. Garlsen favors

the amalgajn^tion of the League and the School

of Design, and believes it would be for tne

best interests of art and city to erect a stu-

dio v;here the organization might have a home."

ART 5 tudei:t S ' LZAaUZ

The same paper says on August 11, lb89:

"The fall term at the Art Students' League and

School of Design will begin September 2. The

number of classes in the League will be in-

creased, and preparations are being made for a

larger attendance than ever before in its his-

tory. The instructors are Emil Garlsen, Mrs.

Mary Curtis Richardson, Arthur F. Mathews, and

mss Elizabeth Gurtis. The list includes i;r.

Yates, but that gentleman is in Europe. Mr.

Garlsen gives strong evidence of his intention

of remaining some considerable time 'on earth'

on this second visit by building a beautiful

studio on the Coleman tract at San Rafael. He

is painting a wonderfia portrait of a young

lady."

The follov'ing quotations are from The Saa Francisco

Chronicle: „ ,^.^ -, - ar^
"August, 26, lo89

"Emil Garlsen has finished his studio at San

Rafael and has made it one of the most advan-

t&igeous ateliers in the West. He is engaged

on portrait work, and some of his most pleas-

ing work will be sent to the New York Academy.

The friends of the Art League may have an op-
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portiuiity of viewing, at- r.n early day, some of
Mr. Carlsen's later efforts, '.vlach include some
very excellent portraits and landscapes."

BUILDS STUDIO V/ITH MATHSV/S

"September 9.2, 1889

"Mr. Carlsen and Mr. I.Iathews, Instructors at
the Art Students' League, are building a stu-
dio on Montgomery Avenue opposite the school."

"October 27, 1889

"Mr. Carlsen and Mr. Mathews will move into
their new studio on Montgomery Street this
week. Tne atelier, wjien finished, v/ill be the
most coraplote and useful in the city."

CARLSON'S INFLUSHCS ON CALIFORNIA ART

"November 11, 1889

"Srail Carlsen is again at work, having built a
studio. on Montgomery Street entirely to his lik-
ing. The influfc.nce this painter has had on art
in San Francisco will never be truly estimated
until the promise of the pi^esent epoch has been
fulfilled in the dawn of another and better. . Kr.
Carlsen, whose reputation as a painter of still-
life grows in brightness v/hen he is compared
with any other American artist, came to this
city, when what people call the 'art atmosphere'
here contained very little oxygen indeed."

"Kis term as in'^tructor at the School of Design
was a notable one in its history. If the stu-
dents had art nature in them, it was developed
and enlarged. Then Mr, Carlsen returned to the
East. He remained tiiere but a short time, but
while he was gone he v;as lamented by one who is
attracting attention and v/inning faine in Great
Britain and Ireland, Fx'ed Yates, one of the most
accomplished painters the East has ever given
the V/est. Mr, Carlsen came back, and was fol-
lowed by a host of artists, whose reputation won
for them warm welcomes. There were Mathews,
Lash, Peters, Inchbold, Laipenteur, and others.
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Tliey believed that where Mr. Carlsen set up
his easel art life must be strong and heal thy

»

Outside of Nev.' York, San Francisco probably has
now as many ai'tists of wide and great reputa-
tion as any city in the country.

"Mr. Carlpen's efforts in the Art Students'
League have been of the most successful char-
acter. The attendance has largely increased,
and the improvement in the work of the students
has been mar.":ed. A life-size portrait of a
young lad^'' has Just been completed by this art-
ist. The composition is excellent, and the
colors aru in beautiful harmony, but the pic-
ture as a whole v/ill not satisfy those who de-
sire to see the portrait, of a young lady gar-
nished v/ith the picture of a large red dog and
a small white pony."

"Another artist Joins the long list that have aban-

doned us, " ccmraents the San Francisco Examiner of September

27, 1391:

"'Gone to Redwoods. Back after Jinlis', is chalk-
ed in yellow on the door of the studio of Emil
Carlsen, the painter; but Carlsen returned some
time in July, and his studio door has since been
opened to yuch friends as know the mystic sig-
nal that causes the bolt to be drawn. In a few
^ays, however, Carlsen may change his sign into
'Gone to Nov; York. Back when the mood seizes
him'.

CARLS.:!! WISHES T O RETURN TO THE ZAST

"Carlsen' s mood is now to go away after a trial
of San Francisco, following a dozen other art-
ists v/ho have deemed that this city is not
generous, not even Just, to its own painters.
They have 'followed the fashion of the a.strono-
mers in seeking a better ligiit, ' as L'urat Hal-
stead v/rote of Cincinnati. 'The artists have
the same weaknesses with the writers in com-
plaining of those who have foreign galleries,
that they did not, at all hazards, prefer home
manufactures, but bought pictures as they did
books, where they could be found for sale, ac-
cording to their means and taste.'
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"Fred Yates, as strong a portrait paintei*, In
picturing on. canvas the character of him he
drew, as ever had a studio on this Coast, could
not make a living here, and packed his color-
box and v/ent to England, where he is appreci-
ated, and making money painting pictures to go
into privrte galleries for posterity to gaze
upon* "

'Carlsen hir:i.'>elf , in speaking of his departure,

says: 'I am goi^S where people buy pictures, v/here there is

an opportunity to t;xhibit them, and whei-e a name means some-

thing. '

ARTIST CinTICIZES ART AS30CIATI01T

"After the death of Virgil Williams, the Di-
rector of the San Francisco Art Association,
Benoni Invin, the portrait painter, suggested
Emil Carlsen to take jiis place, and the sug-
gestion was carried out, Carlsen came, but did
not remain long as the head of the Art Associ-
ation.

"His criticisms of the manner of coaducting the
association nof'd not be rehearsed at length.
He commented on the dependence of the school
upon what he c-.lled, 'charity', and believed
that it might be made a self-supporting insti-
tution if conducted in a different way. He
pointed out that almost all schools of this
kind in the country are managed by artists for
students who aspire to become artists* He has
been known even to declare' that the Directors
and the Pi'esident gave rales about matters of
which they wore ignorant, and to protest a-
gainst making the association raoi^e of a finish-
ing school than an academy.

"He chafed, also, at the amount of work of in-
structing required, saying that no profession-
al painter of standing woula give his constant
attendance at the school for any length of
time.
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"He commended the plan of the Art Students'

Leac'ue, the other art school, of employing, three

or four teachers, each tvvo half days of eacn

week.

"After severiiif his connection with the Art As-

sociation, Lir. CarlGen v;as enfsaged to decorate

the interior of the rosidence of V'/illiam H.

Croclcer. He decorated the ceilings and the

vralls, deoisnco. the staincd^Glf-ss, and aavised

in the selection of furniture.

"For two years he an.s been paintint; easel pic-

ture c. He says of his departure:

"'After two yeors, I find it unplersfnt to be a pi-

oneer in a place where the wealthier people get their pic-

tures from Europe and the 2ast, and the class of people that

might like tc purchase local paintings cannot well afford

it."'

nARL3^1I RETURNS TO HS'/ .I'ORlh

After strugglin:- for four yr.ars in San Francisco,

Carlson found that the moneyed magnates of Hob Hill and Rus-

sian Hill were more concerned with importing Old Masters

from Europe to decorate their palatial mansions, than in en-

couraging an unpretentious artist in their own city. They

tippreciated and purchased very few paintings by local talent

of the snowy Sierras, the rocky, pine-clad coast of the Pa-

cific; even the exquisite still-life painting by Carlson

were not sold. His lovely arrangements of still-life, per-

haps a porcelain or a brass bowl, set against a background of

Chinese brocade—had to wait for patronage in the cities of

New York, Boston, md Philadelphia,





so Garlcen, ever restless, ever seeklne ehanee of

.cene, decided to return to New York xn 1891. There he .pent

.o« time aa an In.truetor in the tfetionr.l Aoade.y of De.lgn,

and al.c taught in the Fine Art. Aeadenc^ of Philadelphia.

The name E..til Carlsen thereo- beeoLies faiown to art

journals a. that of an Eastern American artist of note, al-

though San Francisco had her share in tral.^ns the young

Danioh painter.

"Detective wo3.^1: seldom is necessary to ^^eter-

niiie^ nainter's nationality tlircusii his work, "

^pyn Elizabeth Luther Gary in the New ^or.c Times

of January 10, 1932, after the arti.t's deatn.

"He lary be the most convinced of internation-

alists, his won: if v/orthy of any consideration

at all', soon betrays him.

"vmil Cprlsen, whose recent death removes from

American ar? circles one of the finest and most

^compSsSed painters, was born in ^^nmarK, but

lived the larger part of his
-°\^F.l^^|,^^^Slood

country. Denmark, however, was in his blood,

and Ms vision and in his craftsmanship.

HIS__MSTHOpS

"Loo^'ins back over the paintings by this artist

that "vSIr after year have brought dastmction

to the xallerios in which they were shown, one

thiSfs gfthe Danish attitude toward their pot-

ter'e" and pci-olalns, produced ivit.i a care o.na

a o-.tienoe and a fastidious zest for perfection

Latfead the potter to reject all out tne most

exquisite ^°"-.^„«- --n. '?S"desle""f ^e

?olI' and sturdy, and rich in
^f ^^J' . ^^^^.^?

bound to show in the general ell act o± inherent

refinement and purity of craft smansaip. I.t is

thi9 Quality of fundamental sounaness that

first impresses a public to which Garlsen was

a gre at ai^ti s t

.
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"He wc. s a grant palntei". Tnrough his consia-
tent ndherence to the mighty force of under-
statement,, througla his avoidance of all cheap
methods of appeal or hurried use of devices, to
gain effects quickly, through t.hs technical
beauty of his surfaces he was great, if we use
the word in its simple sense cf e::traordinary
in accompli siinent; and he Wc.s n^^rly unique
among his contemporaries in his a.ttention to
each step cf his work from the heginning to the
end. He 3 c said never but once to have spoiled
a canvas and that one hao. been liIktreated bo-
fore he tried to prepare it. His ivi^eparation
of a canvas wr^s in itself an art. He did one
for J. Alcen V.'elr, who found it so beautiful
thTit. he hung it on the wall as it was, and
could never bring himself to pa.int on it.

"Ordinarily Carlsen's result vi/as obtained by a
long, slov; process of building up, tJxe firm tex-
ture and beautiful color reinforcing the sug-
gestion of pottery, ancient examples of which
he ofoon introcuced in his still-life themes.
Although he n'..inted \ath oil colors, he follow-
ed the practice of the Italian masters in elim-
inating all sugg:estions of oiliness from his
work. In his landscapes he painted more swiftly
and uirectly than in the still-life subjects.

HIS LAI'IDSCAPES

"Samuel iGham, however, \/ritlng, of his land-
scapes, says: 'strong and simple, they have
the quality of his still-life studies of game
or fish—broad, unbroken, masses of odor strong-
ly relieveo. ag.ainst each other, whether sunlit
trees against a deep blue sky, or a white swan
against a dead wall; the contrast not being, re-
lied on alone for the eff^^ct, but the color be-
ing made as ah;5olutely true, as in loss vigorous
work.

'

"It would be interesting to know the detail of
this thorough unrelenting craftsmanship; but
the personal expression of Danish taste—unmod--
ifled by more than half a century of dwelling
in anothijr country, is to many the most signif-
icant interest that emerges from reflection
upon Em.ll Carlson's Art. Those v;ho saw the Dan-
ish ppintings exhibited a few years ago at the
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Brooklyn LIuseuia, will find it easy to unite
Carlnen's art with theirs, on the basis of
its sincerity and simplicity and its peculiar
candor; the special characteristic of its style,
v.'hich peraiits the public to perceive the art-
ist's intention clearly; its absence of emotion,
of exaggeration or license. None of the art
that stirs one by its passion or sets the mind
to reading c riddle or solving a problem. Such
resemblances as these are obvious,

"Less obvious is the subtle link between Carl-
sen and the enigmatic Dane, Vilhelm Hamraershoi.
Carlsen, in the few personal contact.s this writ-
er had with him, gave the impression of a quiet,
serene gentleman, very mucn an inaividual, with
elusive suggestions of humor in his eyes and in
the lines about his mouth; suggestions by no
means contradicted by the nature of his work

—

in which a certain blitheness plays over its
sound sti'ucture, neither reaching gayety nor
sinking into gloom. Nothing of the kind could
be said of the brooding and melanonoly genius
who died prematurely before he was awakened
from his dreams. Kaimnershoi, stifled in a com-
mon grayness all the cigitations of his youth
and troubled spirit, and Carlsen proclaimed the
health, and practical wisdom with v-nich he was
endowed, in his color pnd the architectural
rightness of hi,; dasijjn. On the surface no two
artists of one race could bo much farther apart,

"Nevertheless, the mysticism from \7hich few fam-
ilies of the northern seas escape, is present
in both. In Hamiaershoi ' s paintings it is inva-
riably manifest. He may paint an int'^rior, emp-
ty or with a single inconspicuous figure, and
make every line of paneling and aoor frame as
clean and tiiio as any cax^penter could wish; he
m.ay show the reflection of an open door in the
polished surface of a table with the closest
possible fidelity to visual fact; light may pour
from a distant window and lie in a broa.d and
shining pool on a bare floor; a white chain, as
white as the bleached bones of the desert, may
furnish a foreground accent—the whole picture
ma;y' be a succession of simple facts perfectly
discriminated and definitely presented, yet the
room is filled with a spiritual essence—with
occult mysteries, and even a commonplace observ-
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er must cling to it both quickened and baffled
by Ms Inability to read its haunting secret.

HIS MSTICISM

"In Carlson's v/ork, the visits of mysticlsn are
brief and far betv/een, but when they happen,
they strike a deep note, intensified by their
naturalness and simplicity. The large painting
of Christ, advancing over a vast expanse of v/a-

ter, ('0, ye of Little Faith'), is the most ob-
vious exaiaple, but not the one that remains long-
est in memoi'y. That, which most profoundly in-
terprets the wonder lurkin^]^ in our minds—v^hat-
cver means is taken to crush it—is a painting,
with its subject a little wooden figure, an
early French carving, apparently, to which is
given the title, 'Madonna of the Magnolias', a
stiff little cnild. Nothing of awkv/ardne s s or
stiffness is abated in the painting, but from
the whole emanates a feeling of the miracle of
life, a recognition of the pov/er of tJie unseen
and unknown world, created, not made, blurring
the succinct a])peal of a mechanical age, and
reaching a depth of consciousness unplumbed by
machine, incoherent, until art gives it a local
habitation—if not a name..

"Carlsen's national strain is not, however, de-
pendent upon his likeness to or sympathy with
anj individual artist of Danish origin. His
work is eloquent of the special quality of the
Danish people, their pause at the middle point
between coldness and emotionalism. No one, fam-
iliar with his paintings, can see in them the
first characteristic. The response to the many
forms of beauty in the visible world, is the
outcome of a deep sentiment for that objective
loveliness which, however we may look at it, is
there to be recognized or ignoredj In this case
the recognition given is devoid of any self-
consciousness aiid saved from surplusage by just
that control and patient fidelity to the medium
of expression which dominates the Danish mind.
Of emotionalism there is not a trace »"
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AN^STIMATE_3Y^_N3yHAlJS

a land

—

scape and Ftill-life painter of great, distinc-
tion, but one whose finent qualities are found
also in marine painting," is Sup^ene lleuhaus'
estinate of Enil Carlsen in "The History and
Ideals of Ainei'lcan Art."

"Carlson's sti-u^gle for recognition in San
Francisco in the 'eighties, whei'-e lesser nen
than he fou-id unjustifiable ancouragei.ient, is
a sad cor;.iuen':.ai'y upon the artistic sensibili-
ties of the San Franciscans of that day. V/hen
he left the Pacific Coa.-iit to cast his lot with
Nev/ York, the City of the G-oldcn Gate lost one
of her greatest a::'tistic assets.

"Carlsen never was much of a social being in
the active sense, and in New York today he never
has been a conspicuous fi{3,ure in the social life
of artists. His work is very different from
that of Waugn or of Homer. V^ere they are real-
istic, brutally frank, Carlsen is poetic, even
subdued, reticent. His work has a very special
lure of beauty, delicate and tender, v;hich is
not always evident at once. The tendency of his
color schemes is toward that of fragile china;
those atnospheric vapors which han;j on his seas
are hauntln^: and mysterious.

••in the oi'dinary exhibition, his work is apt to
be overshadowed by the more aggressive color

.

and form of others. His impeccable technique
Is the adrairation of all artists, and in caress-
ing his canvases into beautiful textures, he
hardly hj. s an equal in America. His work is
alv/ays distinguished for subtlety, both of col-
or end of form. His paintings have a wonder-
fully agreeable finish, without being labored,
and his technical methods have tantalized sev-
eral generations of artir-:ts."

"The Guide to the paintings in the Permanent Col-

lection of the Art Inctitute of ChiCc.go," 1925, says of "The

Miraculous Draught" (1853)

:





"Perhaps it is Ms Norse inheritc.nce that g^'^ss

him his understanding, of the sea. Best of all

he loves the quiet moods of the sea, in the

hushed hours v;hen nature stands still while its

colors vibrate softly. It is such a mood he

Gives us in 'The Miraculous Draught', a rever-

ent interpretation of a religious theme. Carl-

sen's conceptioun are simple and direct, and his

reticent draughtsmanship and handling of pig-

ment give them unusual distinction.

"He eliminates darks as Tv/achtman did^ so that

his canvases are high in key, with a narrow

range of values. V/ithin this range, however,

the gradations are sensitive and scarcely visi-

ble, and the color, however high pitched, clear

and luminous. Related to the Impressionists is

his love of light; he is quite different in

technique. His bi-rish is more restrained, his

paint dry, his handling more deliberate than im-

pulsive.

"Although he has fine understanding of the sea,

Carlsen does not limit hiuself to sea paintings,

or even to landscapes,

"In two paintings of still-life the Art Insti-

tute has exexiDles of another side of his work.

Taking the homeliest of kitchen utensils, he ar-

ranges then, as Chardin did, and finds beauty in

form and in subtle graduations of tones, so that

the subject matter becomes negligiblo."

IjASTSR OF STILL-LIF5

As Smil Carlsen said to Arthur Edwin Bye, author of

"Pots and Pans, or Studies in Still-life Painting", "There is

no essential difference between a still-life aiid a portrait;

up to a certain point a portrait is a still-life. Then there

must be something added—personality, life! But to a still-

life there must be also a something added to make it a work

of Art—call it what you will."
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"vnil Garlsen is unquestionably tHe most accom-

olished nester of still-life paintiuG in Meri-

TA today. It would be unwise uo say He lo tne

most hii-'ilv gifted master of the Art in Europe

and Arer^ck because it is impossible to judge

Jn tMs way of one's contemporaries over so

wide a field. But to one who has been intc.-

:s?ed\n still-life Painting. for years ana ob-

servant of what is going on m the world it is

elidSnt that Oarlsen has lifted his Ar. .o a

heip-ht it has never reached before. This is a

Ttrtl statement, but it can ^^ well supported

Doubtless many modernis-uS If^l^.f ^, , ^-^f ^.^^
this, on the grounds that Carlsen's A t is oo-

viously based on the Dutch, and Cf-^^^'_JJ^
therefore reflects the past; wnereas, a virile

Art wiich seeks to be an expression of modern

times Sist discard past conventions, and strike

oTok entirely new lines. There need be no

quarrel with this opinion.

"The writer's attitude toward new movements in

AT?! is one of observant respect. The work done

bv ineependents, especially in stil-L-li^e is

intt?e1ti^ whatever may be their permanent in-

fluence i^ figure painting; they nave already

opened up new fields in decoration.

nnut r -risen is as modern, as inaeoendent, as

anybody ith old materials, he has given a

new Jnt^i^pretation to still-lire---a more diifi-

pfiTt -nd a more certain accompli sament, than

cai^eSSltf^om experimenting with new tneories,

new processes.

«We can anply to Garlsen our original tests for

whflt r-od still-life painting ought to be. Is

SfAlitl^f expression of profound experiences

visions, emotions? Are nis still-lifes inter

nrPtp + ions of these expei^iences? Do we, onu

gSS'ders! share in the artist's experiences?

"one cannot help but feel, f-f';%^^ f^^^^ljJI "S^
, T -^--. ri^ --.1 ooni c- qt.ill-life, Liuat; one

pr«l exaroles Oi O&j-isen s oo-lj-j. —^-^ >

painte? ekr^eriences in his work emotions of an

authentic character-more prolouna t an t.xose^

of- an-/ nf the r-'-eat masters pf stxll-lne pa-unir-

?L ?ron Chpse^^to Vollon; back through Ghardm

iS^he Dutctifen. Obj ects delighted the eye of

these men; their outward semblance, tneir foim.
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their colorins, their textures, vrore possibili-

ties for then as elenents of desis^. But ob-

jects have a more mystical meaning to Carlsen;

they delight his outward eye as they do any

other painter, but Carlsen has an inward eye,

a faculty for discerning all that anyone else

ever saw, but nore— rhythr.i, and nusic and poet-

ry a serenity, and dignity and sublimity, which

makes his still-life groupings classic.

CRITICAL COliPARISONS

"When gazing at a Carlsen still-life, one falls

into the sane contemplative mood as one does

before a Perugino, or sometimes one feels the

mystery experienced before a Leonardo (da

Vinci)

.

"From Flotimus to Croce, philosophers have

taught that the experience of beauty is mysti-

cal, closely akin to religion. The deep sig^.

nificance of Art to the higher life is too lit-

tle understood.

"In the IvIetro.-'Olitan Iluseun, there is a still-

life by Carlsen, than which I know nothing fin-

er Of its kind. On the flocr there is a large

basket, about v/hich are lying fish and clam

shells. Over the basket is thrown a white towel.

This is all there is to it—but let us analyze

it. The splendid spaciousness is just v/hat im-

oresses us. The basket is a large one, as we

know from the relative size of the fish and

clcju shells on the floor, and yet it takes up

only a small part of the composition; there is

no sense of crowding.

"The restraint of the composition, as in all of

Carlson's pictures—is one of its remarkable

feetures. 'An envelope of atmosphere surmounts

the objects and removes them from too harsh a

scrutiny. They are not rudely thrust beiore us.

TUxe wall behind and the floor are bare. ihe

interest thus centers about the basket, rough

and broken, but with what care constructed. It

is a basket—no hasty impression of omi o^ie

feels rother tiian sees, that it is accurately

woven! Notice how the fish are grouped. The

large cod curves forward from its shadow of the

background, solid and clearly defined. On tne
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other side is a smaller cod; only one or two

clarrx shells stand out distinctly, the resu are

massed in shadows. But the white cloth! ihere

is only one other such cloth, and that is m
the Chardin still-life in the Boston Museum.

Teniell likewise threw his napkins into folds

like that, tout his were not so soft, so perfect-

ly natural.

"As for the fish, they should be compared to

Chases'. Chases' fish, we said, were fishy--that

is they were wet, and slimy and finny. These

fish are also fishy enouE'h, but Carlsen does

not paint things for their surface value. How

is it that he subdues their repugnant aapect,

so that we do not shiver in front of tnem--we

do not know, but Cai-lsen's fish we would like

to stroke.

"Onp could sao' much more about this picture,

masterpiece that it is, but one quality there

is about it that stands out above evei^ other,

that is its inevitability. One realizes ohis

only after seeing it many times; it could not

be otherwise. It grew that way and is immu-

table. Every form is rightly placed; every line

is there for a purpose. Move a fish, a cla:n

shell, ana the picture is spoiled.

"Recently, while visiting the painter in his

studio, the -o/riter was pleased to discover a

little color print of a Vermeer. I do noo re-

call what nictare of Vermeer it was, but it re-

minded me of one in the Widener Collection in

Philadelohia. The latter represented a lady

holding
'

a pair of scales in her hand. The

scales were juso evenly balanced. A movement

of the arm would turn tnem; that represents

Ver-neer's art—perfect balance, hence perfeco

rest perfect satisfaction. And this
^
is

Carlsen' s art; perfect balance of form, periect

proportion—completeness.

"Do away with one element, and the composiltcsi

is upset—spoiled. Herein consists the classi-

cism of his art, for classic principles animate

it, and the same aesthetic enaoynent ^^ derived

as from a work of the best period of Greek Art.

"One of the methods which Carlsen employs to

give space and elusiveness to his pictures, is
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the slurring of tHe line between the foreground

and the background. The distant edse of the ta-

ble or the floor is lost. This is done by scat-

terin/2; little bits of straw, or dead leaves,

dried flowers, onions, or vegetables where the

line woula be--just a few, just enough obscured

in the she dow to make one wonder wnat is back

there. Onions with their peely skins give tnia

effect in his 'Still-Life' in Worcester Art

MuseuT.. This is a picture quite unlike the one

in New York, for Carlsen is versatile, and libn

is by no means his main interest. Here are cop-

per pots and earthen jugs on a stone taole. ihe

whole is a stucij- in rich coppers and ocnres and

prays, bached in a quiet li>,ht that softens

Pver^ything. Onions likewise appear in the

•Still-Life' in the possession of Mr. Duncan

Phillips. The cain objects are a little copper

Pitcher, a dusty black bottle and a few bowls—

the onions are scattered about,

Wn^iT) PICTURES Q.U0T3D.

"One of his finest paintings is in the McPadden

collection, in Philadelphia. A dead hare lies

on the table, or on the floor, you cannot tell

which in back of it are two large copper c^ns

with lids and handles, and behind these again

another dead hare.

"The b3ck.-;round is dark, and scattered about in

the shadow are a few pieces of straw ana ^bits

of leaves. The texture of the rabbit could not

have been achieved better by Fyt, no§ the ^sur-

faces of the kettles butter by Vollon; buu the

wonderful cham of the whole composition, with

its perfect arrangement, soft ligiiting, ^re-

straint, has never been approached oy any paint-

er.

"A few more pictures by Carlsen should be men-

tioned, to show the variety of his interests.

Several years ago, he painted flowers. Txaey

are not his best works. In these he had not de-

veloped the individual treatment that he has in

his other works. A more recent picture, m the

possession of the MacBeth Galleries, January

1919 sold to a Western Museum, shows a Japanese

fan outstretched against a wall, with a white
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bowl in front of it and a few dead flov/ers.
Nothing could exceed the simplicity of the
group, yet, with thet^e few objects, the painter
has achieved a decorative result not far remov-
ed in spirit from the Japanese. The sulpject
calls for the most delicate, exquisite handling,
which v/e find here. Yet with all of this con-
scientious respect for the design and textures
of the fan and bowl, there is that softening
veil or fllra, without vmich the picture would
seem hard and literal.

"Four or five of Carlsen's best stlll-llfes are
in the collection of Mr. Robert Hanley. One of
thone is called— 'The Kadonna of the Magnolias'
and shows a thirteenth century polychrome fig-
ure.

"The use of old objects of art is exemplified
in another still-life, where the background is
a mediaeval French tapestry, over which hangs
a string of Chinese beads; in front is an ivory-
colored vase with dead flowers.

"Wlion Smil Carlsen canie to America, no one would
buy his still-lifes. It is only recently that
we In America have begun to appreciate them,
and it is only a beginning. But now we have be-
come so familiar with the still-lifes of Chase,
and Carlsen, .Manet, Fantln and Cezanne, that
this branch of painting is acquiring a prestige
it never had before."

A NATIONAL MAGAZINE C0I.n.IENT3

"The cocial unrest of the past century is clear-
ly manifested in the realm of pictorial expres-
sion. The struggle for freedom, the revolt a-
gainst convention, the neglect of tradition is
apprarent in i-.gotistic acclamation and indlvid-
uallvsm. Each succeeding generation has broken
lanci;r with the preceding, one," writes Elliott
Clark in Scribner's Magazine, December 1910.

"In t.he midst of insurgent glamour and public-
ity, a n.i-iiet soul worked alone, and v/as unknown.
When genei'al I'ecognltion follov;ed, the art of
Emil Carlsen v;as fully formed. Not content to
follow the belligerent banner in parade of self-
assertion, he had slowly rae.stered the art of
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painting, as a craft.' His expression is reveal-
ed to us within the well defined limitations of
this craft, clearly, adequately and beautifully.

"In contrast to the restless activity of his
time, of materialistic competition, and cease-
less turmoil, the art of Snil Cai'lsen is serene
and tranquil. Studying somewhat apart from the
general current of contemporary art, he has ex-
pressed in his work his own temperament. His
art is static, not dynamic. In his expression,
we see a poise and balance, and a sense of con-
tentment, which is the direct emanation of his
own being. Idealist and realist, he embodies
in his expression the eternal mystery of life;
personal and impersonal, he sees through the
veil of the visual world, the eternal verity.

"All life impresses one with the paradox of the
seen and the unseen, the objective and the sub-
jective, the sensuous and the spiritual; one,
an effect, the other, a cause; one changeable,
the other constant; one concrete, the other ab-
stract. In the painting of Garlsen we see this
combination happily balanced, a nice relation
of objective realization and subjective expres-
sion.

"Carlr-en hfs alv/ays had a deep appreciation of
the works of Chardln. We can see in their na-
tures, something analogous—a freedom from so-
cial aspiration and professional ambition, a
genial spirit, indefatigable application, and
an intense love of the craft. If the technique
of Garlsen is not as virile and vigorous as
that of Chardln, he has added a spiritual charm,
v/hich finds expression in a gentler touch, and
a more tender caress of the canvas. His work
has not the same illustrative and graphic form
as Chardln; he is not a realist in the natural-
istic significance of the tern, though his pic-
tures are thoroughly realized.

"Dealing with form in an absolute sense, he yet
makes of it a transcendental expression. This
is due, largely, to the spirit he imparts to the
manipulation of paint. The sense of touch en-
ters Carlson's appreciation of form, the surface
quality as v/ell as the material solidity. If
his observation of objects is sensitive and keen,
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in their reDresentation they become imbued v;ithm -oneii leyi-oo
^. ^^^ f^ ponce. This is happily

their aestietioal
"l^^^^-^J^^t: ^^oh not only

expressed ty the play or
f» ^J^^^ Nation re-

lfSfl"-"%^rlT'otlle artist. Vtoat Is Inanl-

? '^S^s? fhi?f;;rSyTi!:cS?e°^irvi?o^,iTtwhat out of uneir paifc,x^
^^l^t in accord with

and reconstructs their aspect m accora

his aesthetic idea.

"For his pictures of still-life,
f^J^l^lU'J^^l

models with fastidious care, not
f^^^^^J^JJJ

\-^r -hnt fnv beauty of fern, and m parti cuiai

,

?F"; -s£r^!r^ti?^iife-.s i^«
contrasts.

HIS_M00DS_I1LS2^.MSSI01I

"Never picturing lifiht by means of complimen-

-Ss-fSflm??^sSStr n^^.e r^^™
-Si:?i^rof-Seir^Sress?rannym^^^^^
?ll? receptive to their interpretation of liGht.

^^i "Srn^L a cha.r.o J-n the low tone and

irhf?Lr^°eranrmore'limittfiaSsfSr?alues
S hls^laLr wo?5J: This may also have been sug^

?J i? hi- s+udy out of doors. In his treat-
gested b, hio s.udy oul

^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ l,,^s

ment oi lanasoape, ^^^^
,r,nnac- Vim

been increased, while the contrast of v^u.o hco

been decreased.

to the ortUiauj-o i.ici-ij.
^ni pi.-pni nc: oro-

1..^. ..-^m iir^P and his use is largely decoraoive.
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="^1^or ?hf"artLt^sToui. ""Thftree becomes

fe;;r.afe. |£ ger t.ee.,Ju..^ae^ea.. .ouX

its relation to the universal, the soul s.esxa&

its assimilation in the One.

"The spirit of aspiration is in everything that

cLlsen does, the endeavor
^J.^f^f^^^^J^fsted

tion which i^^^^- -fi^,,ror°rsroy o^L^ely
'? '?n; Ihe4fole' ass^omes a significance

^^??fipart^?ofthe'su.,oct.atter^^

t^;^^ -S^:-e ?- i -- - his own

character. Nature is never ha.sh, austere,

powerful

.

.X ^^ thp sea in quiet, undu-
"Tn his marines, it xs one sea x.

^.-vi-t he de-

scribes, or silvery mouxixxb
languidly in sum-

ward-moving
^^llf%:^^\l^lf dasfupon rounded

mer airs. .^^^J^^/i
eat wa

^^porous mass of

LfoSfox'oSr sp-r; f/auon^^ we

have nothing of the POJ^f^'lZlekt Sater, and
his rugged rocks resisting uurDuienx- wa

on-lushing waves.

• 0. 1 a +hP qerenity of nature, that
"With Carleen 1. 13 the

^f^^^^^^^ ^^^^ dramatic
is interpreted ^^ther tnan ils

^^^__

and destructive manifestation.
J^^^ ^/ ^^^

sented in a very Pe-onal way
--f-^^,,,, ,,

impersonality of his -^^J
^ ^ reflected in his

^ore jemperam.ental and eees^^^^^^^^
^^^^^ ^^^^^

subject, tne echo o^
^ ^ ^^ ^i^es of action,

l°Ler1yS??llcarcfSeaven,ard reac.las, of ,ul-

et and repose.

«ln the woods It is the repeated uprl|ht that

beSoLs the motive of the °°'
'^J^^^^^^-J^cool'

n^., q.i-. tr-op':. qpen ap;ainst a oaoi-^^x ju.ii'-'. ^

Safgreene! 'wSSe the sunlight plays against

fSfwIme? ground of nature's carpet.
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"in his pictures of moonliEUt, It Is t'^^ mys-

tSlous, all porvaax.«, . diffused Ix yxt o^ uight

SSLi-r^cSlner ar?rr-oolirs a^e^closely

related to the dominant tnene.

HIS METHOD

"The tec^anlque of Carlsen is intiraately ^^^elated

to hireires?,ion. Ke ma^.^es of it an element of

'?yle ifdoes vary with the variation of hxs

t^i: hi. method is^ P---\!iS3rif nparled

Ms Lacloal mesBage, Beemingly a no.t inxtuf

^

rendering of a given suoject
^^^^i.^^^^J^teL

bly the purified emanation of a P^t ^^^^^^^f ^.!:^?^

perknent. The method is significant, not m a ely
p^idj-iciiu

v,pi_ntin^;, out oecause, Dy its

TeaSs, iS LSfoltoS thS'perfeot ...boain.ent of

the artistic idea.

"It is herein tnat Emil Carlsen ff^i^^^.^^J
. ^ r,,-.+ -^o+ m c mesGafAe is made cxeai

mission as an artibt. Hi.
^^.^^f-^. ..^^ ^^.^^^ its

by "=•= ""-^"°'
„„ton HliJ metiiod Is not evident

Sf^?ov?our tilou^/it is at onoe apparent As

Se sees nature tUrouch a tomperat.ea.aVveil .o

fll ^^fSu°sJvr'^lfSSs S??-E;s"o?"uit ^fs-

*e'tlon ;iic"f; due to qulok Iraprovisation, or

the eLhilaration of a ...oaent. It is oonsiaered,
.

ril^t'anSftoioS;i;te\.e^.;orn; *loh the .^s^^

foL il^Seolutely defined, and f^^^f}^^?]^
nr,?n distance to complete the tonal relations,

Td tl^e^'^ignificance^ of^ volume and mass tne

hpn-llinr is not calculated to nuprebs one u^

iS economy of means, or the carrying power of

the brush work.

"Herein, his work is emphatically different from
"° "^ ^f rhp-e The latter relied upon di-

^^tn ss o? ?oSch: impulsive and immediate effect,

S^ctuous pigment, and effective i^Pajto. His

r.ipi--irf-q are in conseauence, brilliant anu

?tr^:^in'. ?he spectator 'is imbued .vith the ex-

h]:i;;a?ion of the painter, the still-Hie be-





..,,„ Rv rontrast, Carlsen is reuirea, le

5?:i f;^ remSte! His brush work is suppress^

II Itkoes nil intrude upon the form, hxs
^

i .. ^ fc .-^onT^ar-^tively thin and dry, tne
painting ^f,"°'P^:^2e piFjnent is reduced to a
necessary oil in the pigne

^^^.^^ ^^ ^^^^^

Xcn';.ns thS soul of fnll, Sensuous coloring,
wnicii se.ub

^ pubens, is manifestly in-

?Lr.tSf"i'h X%ool,rese.-ved and restrict-

ed palette of Garlsen.

Hit i. thus that the spirit seeks ". own n«^:

SSkS2^t"rlpl?It-STa£es-te^J,ornrKSn
Carlsen distinctive."

LASaNG.H^iaC2_0E-i££3SSIAII0H

The date of Carlsen- s death Is 1932, when he was

almost elGhty. Unavailable obituaries ll.lt further refer-

ence, but his worses today do not lose lustre and aesthetic

value, nor becone ouVrnoded and disregarded in any respect.

Edward Alden Jewell conrnents that the beauty of

Carlsen' s work grows with the passing of time, as he writes

in .he Kcw York Tines on April 26, 1936, of a retrospective

exhibition of carlsen- s canvases held In the Macbeth Oal-

leries in ilew York City:

--h^S^^-i»-rSjticgr31

lJfv;.^?"5ltrdrUca?Sr%-ySth ?L Td war.

•u +-iTn ttt'pc! aq « Tron Kettlo ' ,
'wnite ju^f, ,

such still-liies as -L;^"i\ ^'

order, which so
and another painting of u.ie sane ux^iu

,





:?(

clan sliells.

"Wltii harmonies such as these, ^arisen was fre^

,ore^ lavish d«--f^,7°?,,^,^?3'S*"Ina call.

SrSS fa?"
^^^^"^ ^l^

Eraily Diclcinson, that

I... the least push of joy

Breaks up niy feet,

And I tip—drunken.

'

-such IS .he fervour of tM. vision aa .ro^sht

*°e!^^ol3^rsetc^'S?r:iy'S' and aohronatl zed.

«Yet Boll Oarlsen doea riot na^e a palette.^^ex.

tr>inqicallv so It rest,ricx-s ii-t-o ow.^
„^r.<=trinsii-cixij ov/

n-avpr- if YOU will, more

TfoIorlS. ^^^^^r^Ate Tan?' ?B?ue
in stlll-llfe subjects

^""Sj^J^.^'^^lr'? •Chinese

^^^r^inffhtffife? ' ina^-nl ivfon; oalled

?Srsc;nt"roo the Cross-.-and the Jlj^^^jff^^

ors), contrasting as
^^^^^f^^ foreground pot-

ed, three dimensional snapes oi xuic^

tery asser.foled on a table.

Through all the changes that took place In the ap-

proach to art m the decade preceding his death, Carlsen kept

on his even way, searchlne out heauty as It appeared, and ap-

pealed to hln, and reproduclns it with Infinite care, under-

standing and affection.
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EMIL SOREN CARLSEN

REPRESENTATIVE

V;ORKS

Ye of Little Faith, Winter Academy, New York,

1915

Woods interior, Art Club, Philadelphia, 1915

Gethsenane, International, Pittsburgh, 1930

Moonlisht, 1915; Entrance to St. Thomas Harbor,

Pennsylvania Academy of Fine Arts, 1916

Springtime, National Academy of Design, New

York, 1916

Open Sea

Moonlight on a Calm Sea

Dines, portrait of the artist's son

Surf at Skagadin

Meeting of the Seas, Ai-^t Club, Philadelphia,

1917

Sumner Clouds

Thanksgiving, still-life, San Diego Museum,

Philadelphia, 1917

A Marine, symphony in blue exhibited at Corcoran

Gallc^ry of Art, Washington, D.C., 1911

I,Ioonligl-xt on the Kattegat, National Academy of

Design, New York, 1910

Cemaan Mountain





PER1.IANENT COLLZCTIONS:

Metropolitan Museum, New York

The Open Sea
Still-Life

Albright Art Gallery, Buffalo, New York

Loonlig^t on the Kattagat

Rhode Island School of Design, Providence,

Rhode Island
Morning

National Art Gallary, Washington, D. C
The South Strand

Brooklyn Institute, New York

The Lazy Sea

Museum, V/orcester, Massachusetts

Coast of Maine
Entrance to St. Thomas Harbor

City Art Museum, St. Louis, Missouri

Two still-life pictures

Engineers Club, New Yor": City

Near Windham

Pennsylvania Academy of Fine Arts, Philadelphia,

Pennsylvania
Summer Clouds

Corcoran C-allcry of Art, Washington, D. C.

Moonlight on a Calm Sea

Art Institute, Chicago, Illinois

The Miraculous Draught
Still-Life studies

De Young Memorial Museum, San Francisco,

California
Still-Life

Bohemian Club, San Francisco, California

Owl, 1893
Still-Life, 1837
Vanity Fair





CATALOG:

San Diego Palace of Fine Arts, California
Still-Life
Thanksgiving

Lotus Club, New York City and of the San

Franoisco Museum of Art, San Francisco,

California
Two still-life pictures

Mark Hopkins Institute of Art, San Francisco,

1916
Still-Life

Golden Gate Park Museura (de Young) San

Francisco, California, 1915
Two still-life pictures

San Francisco Art Association, 1898-99

Still-Life

HarK Hopkins Institute of Art, 1900

Still-Life

Art Institute, Chicago, 1926

T^ie Man in the Garden

Art Institute, Chicago, Pernanent Collection

Still-Life, designed 1904
^ . ^ . , „^ov

St-ill-Life, Kitchen Utensils (purchased 1908)

The Miraculous Drauglit (presented 1924)

RSPRODUCTIOl'S:

In international Studio, May 1912—Vol. 46

Open Sea
The Fan
May Beechwoods
Dines (the artist's son)

The Shadow of the Cliff
Moonliglit and Sea
The Golden Background
Portrait of a Tree
Autumnal
Madonna of the Magnolias
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AWARDS:

Salmagundi Club, New York
Second Prize, 1904

Society of American Artists, New York
Shaw Purchase Prize
Webb Prize, 1905

St, Louis Exposition
Gold Medal, 1904

National Academy of Design, Nev/ York
Inno-s Lledal, 190?
Silver Medal, 1915
Saltus Gold Medal, 1916
Carnogie Prize, 1919

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Carnegie Third Iiledal, 1908

Buenos Aires, Argentina
Bronze Medal, 1910

Pennsylvania Academy of Fine Arts,
Philadelphia

Temple G-old Medal, 1912
Lippincott Prize ($300), 1913
Jennie Sesnan Gold Medal, 1915

Panama-Pacific Zxposition
Medal of Honor, 1915

Sesqui-centennial Exposition, Philadelphia
Gold Medal, 1926

CLUBS:

Member:
Society of American Artists, New York, 1902
National Academy of Design, New York, 1904
National Institute of Arts and Letters, 1906
National Arts Club, New York
Lotus Club, Nev York
The Bohemian Club, San Francisco
The Century Association, New York
American Federation of Ai'ts
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AMEDEE JOULLIN
1862 1917

Biography and Works

"LANDSCAPE"
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AlffiDEE JOULLIN

Amedee Joullin was nou only the first of the dis-

tinguished Western painters born and educated in San Fran-

cisco, but vras one of the first to break with the European

traditions in subject matter, and to demonstrate finely on

canvas that the purely American scene, including its western

outdoor, picturesque life, is satisfyingly varied and paint-

able .

Other artists, it is true, had pioneered in this

democratic and patriotic endeavor; painters who ^vere of the

valiant breed of the Ar-onauts—the elder Nahl brothers,

Thomas Hill, William Keith, and Jules Tavernier—but few of

them ventured to people their Western landscapes with the

life and folklore indigenous and appropriate to them. And

none at all—if we except an occasional illustration of local

aboriginal activities by Tavernier, Grace Hudson, Charles

Nahl and a few others—had introduced the AJiierican desert In-

dian, his home life, traditions and emotions, as an integral

and essential part of 'ohe Southwestern wasteland scene.

It was left for Joullin in his later years to be a

pioneer—in a tentative and incomplete fashion—in introduc-

ing the primitive desert red man to his art-loving white

neighbors. And, as with most attempts at innovation, espe-

cially in fields requiring honest labor and tnorough know-

ledge, Joullin' s early attempts were not always encouraged





by art connoisseurs and patrons narrowly schooled In old

world methods. The shell of custom and fashion was hard to

cracK, and until Kaynard Dixon arrived there were few young

California hrush-v.lelders of .rtlstlc fibre sufficiently

tough to set up their easels aaong the tepees and hogans of

the colorful first Americans.

commenting on this phase of the dlstlnsulshed San

Francisco painter's development, a critic wrote In the Over-

land Monthly for January 1399:

"It seems peculiarly fitting that A™|4e^
/"^^I

i^,s^nir ^'^:^^:^^'tf^ ^^i^Ji^n
fn°d > ^nexplolted -eld f or^artlstic^con

?r n-=ali?5r!a and its adjacent states^and

territories, and If his po^ 1 i
occupation

ifarflre'^no't" a^prehenLd iy the nen who are
ot ai L, art iiub a.yy

ur'^sent time uo ob-

Of memory and legend.

«The Indian with his reathers and hl^^^^^^^

rtrit^tf-oS o?^^Caucaslan Immlgra-

i'°S\"'\s fo^exL^le!' the Uendocino Indians

Tr^t.Ure in the work of Raschen and Grace

;;i:L^rrave^L;._.slnce -oeen a fa.,lllar^.^i.ure

°Jug:;oXM?!Vou5:"L"hS^isoovered something

Jrofounder and »?re lnspirin|. In -ri^f ,i

la the in-i";" f'^";^i„SLi in a\l"^«' of color

acterlstlcs pnysioal artx tic
.^^^ .

^^^^^ ^^^
of the .passing people. '" ^ . -, field. The
show that he has enterea a fertile lieia.
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excellence of Ms work has been recognized and
honored toy the admission of one of his best

efforts to the New York National Academy.

"Four of his outstanding Indian paintings are:

'La Poterie', (1S97) ; ^ On the Trail*; 'The

Passing of the VJampun'; and 'Gone'. 'La Poterie'

is the Indian at his arts, an occupation vfhich,

in the obscuration caused by the importance of

en Indian as a warrior, the general public mind

has probably almost forgotten, but which at one

time was a favorite pursuit, with all the asso-

ciations natural to art. A slothful, indiffer-

ent manner of art it may. have been, to be sure,

but it was an art nevertheless, proceeding from

original and native principles and Mr. Joulllns

painting is in all likelihood the first formal

recognition by the modern world of art of the

fact that the art existed.

"•The Passing of the VJampum' finds another as-

pect of primitive Indian life. It is only a

small subject, a fragm.ent of the entire bio-

graph; but the wajnpura v/as a distinctive element

of the red man's existence, akin in its own way

to the imrjortant racial possessions, the cov-

enanted symbols, the penates, the arks, what-

ever vou will, that have been transmitted with

some degree of sacred veneration from family

to family, tribe to tribe, or generation to

generation.

"•Gone', which is the painting that has been

accepted bv the New York National Academy, al-

lows to the Indian the common grief of sorrow,

prostration over the demise of those wno are

loved. The grief is crude and barbaric, but

it is none the less full of thoughtful poetic

suggestion. Under I.Ir. Joullin's sympathetic

brush it is apt to provoke a deeper respec
for the human attributes of the American abo-

riginal than the Anglo-Saxon is accustomed to

cherish.

"The first of the series, 'On the Trail' is an

unexaggerated portrait of the Indian at his

chase, bereft of the heroic and the untruthiul,

and surrounded with the simplicity which those

who are familiar with the Indian^s lile know

to be its inseparable associate.





mr. Joullin is one of the better known of Cal-

ifornia artists. Without the age ^nd experi

^p voith rr Robinson, he has wresx-ea le

fished Smself in a position whence much xs

^expected of hi. /^or the future By f ar^the

^n?inct Srlpinalfty which singles him out as
aistinct onsinaxiw reviewing and
an ai^tist, whose pasx-xb

-nrofitable to
whose achievements it may be proixLaux

study.

.The process by which Hr. Jcullln haa arrived

J hll Indian Paintings .. ---|i^?fi,-* ^?
some respects "af "°!;

nave f
passion-

"S^L^fofcoXo^rr^ e-s^u?!:c?,'':hfr^eS

^.sr^;??u?rofifco or°i ; g <- :f,H
~

slble for the evolution oi the suDjeoi.

GSHSALOGY

Amedee Joullin was -oorn In San Francisco, Califor-

nia, durms the Civil V.'ar, June 13, 1862, of French parent-

,ee Fls parents were e.ons the early settlers on the Pacif-

ic coast, very early In life Joullin demonstrated an eager-

ness to draw pictures. His talents were recognized, and his

family save hi. every opp<v-tunlty to cultivate his aml^ltlon.

He attended the Lincoln C-ram.ar School of San Francisco where,

for a nutfoor of years, Joullin was chosen to Inscribe "rolls

of honor", calendars, and other e:*.lhltlon figures, In color-

ed chalks upon the school blackboards.

joullin inherited much artistic talent from his art-

ist father and a grandfather who had considerable reputation

as a strong colorist.
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jgULLINlS_^T_TRAiNIHG

During Ills Lincoln Grammar School days, Joullin

displayed such unusual aptitude in drawing and decorative

design, that he was soon placed under more competent in-

structors in the San Francisco Scnool of Design. During the

second year of his fundamental art training at the School of

Design, Joullin was accepted in the studio of his fellow

Anglo-Franco-American, Jules Tavernier, as a pupil. Later,

Joullin, in co-operation with another distinguished Califor-

nia artist, Emil Carlsen, devoted many years to directing

and greatly broadening the curriculuir. of the School of De-

sign.

Afterward, he divided his time between teaching in

the Mark Hopkins Institute of Art and painting. He discover-

ed for his own brushes the artistic possibilities of San

Francisco's exotic and picturesque Chinatown, and of the

city's bordering sand dunes; colorful things, handled with

an appreciation of varied atmospheric effects. Such subjects

and his unexampled use of the principle of dominant harmony

and color-values brought his paintings high praise and ready

purchasers.

Not content with his early local success or his

painting technique, Joullin spent two years of study at the

Jullen Academy in Paris, France, under the masters, Bouguereau,

Jules Lefevre, and Robert Fleury, where he won both first
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and second honors. Tv;ice he exhibited in the Paris Salon

and twice ^ms honored by the Academy of France, which be-

3to-.ved upon him the palms of the Academy in 1901 and Officer

of Public Instruction, France, in 1905-

Thus, with the exception of four or five years

spent in travel and study in European art centers, and of

his ske.chins trips into Mexico and the Indian reservations

of California and New Mexico, the whole of Joullin's fifty-

five years was spent in California.

JQULLIlilS_EARLY_WORKS

Today, one of the least known but ablest painters

of the "tamed Indian", Joullin, in his day gained early an

enviable reputation in the California art world. His "Death

of Chief Ram.on"; "The Death Watch" (lost in the San Francis-

co Fire); and "The Weaver" are on a par with the best canvas-

es of others well known to larger audiences. His early train-

ing gave him a complete and skillful mastery of oil painting,

which he employed largely in Indian subjects. After his re-

turn to San Francisco from his European studies, Joullin

opened a studio, and after that gave his full interest to his

profession and to a prof essorsloip in the San Francisco School

of Design for many years.

In the year 1877 Joullin completed a unique compo-

sition entitled "Market Day", a poultry stand at the Clay

Street Market in San Francisco. Rows of turkeys and chickens
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are dressed and ready for sale and hung froir. hooks. Tne

store-keeper is weisMns a turkey on the scale. This genre

painting aroused much local pride.

In the same year, Joullin al^o completed and dis-

played tv/o popular pictures. One was a fish piece, the other

a study of yellow and russet Japanese chrysanthemums. The

latter was exhibited at Morris and Kennedy's, San Francisco.

A series of Chinatown sketches was also completed during

these years.

Toward the latter part of the year 1887 Joullin

finished a still-life of a carved brass jardiniere containing

a cluster of La France roses, set on a white skin with white

silk background, with a mandolin at the side. His first car-

toon for the Bohemian Club Christmas Jinks appears in 1337,

also.

During the early part of his career, Joullin made

a close study of the life of the Pueblo Indians. Their bas- •

ket designs, the weave of their blankets, the infinite de-

tail of the Indian garb are true to tradition, and true in

the smallest factor on Joullin' s canvases.

For this all lovers of American Indian art and life

can be grateful. Joullin' s pictures of our native Americans

will then live as recorded memories of exquisite feeling,

traditions, and stoic tragedies, done with full color and

with romantic and dramatic intensity.
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one of Joullin's important Indian canvases is his

"Death Watch." This picture is true to fact, interesting in

composition, color and handling.

Another piece, of almost equal reputation to the

"Death Watch" is his canvas, "The Weaver", purchased by Mrs.

Phoebe Hearst for the sum of gl,500.

.TQIILLIN IN IISXICO

Early in the year 1898 Joullin went to Mexico for

nine months to paint the out-of-doors. This series of land-

scapes was rich in the atmosphere and clear coloring of the

tropical southern clime. He also painted some interiors,

one of an ancient Aztec temple, v.'here Coatlicue, the goddess

of flowers, receives the homage of Princess Otomi, the daugh-

ter of Emperor Montezuma. She stands before the painted

stone image, a floral offering in her outstretched hands.

Among his Mexican sketches were Indian medicine men, Acoma

Indians carving hieroglyphics on the rocks, and an Aztec

Glave watching the sacred fire in a temple.

The following year (1899), Joullin exhibited his

"The Fire Maker" at the Bohemian Club and received favorable

comments. "The Indian Fire Maker" and"Watchins the Prisoner"

are strong sketches of the Navajo Indians, and this is also

true of "The Weaver", which shows a squaw weaving a blanket

on a frame.
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HIS_UNI0N_LEAGUE_iXHI3I;TI0N

In the year 1901 Joullin exhibited twenty-tivo of

his corapleted works at the Union League Association in New

York, commenting on his, New York exhibit, one critic wrote:

"He can paint nature as she is described by

tSe true poet, and not as the fakxng taddist

would make you believe she is. Nearly all his

Pictures are extraordinary. When they are im-

pressions, they do not slur over the tale they

Ire intended to tell; when they
^^^^^!"°^^^^^f^-

ly finished the work aoos not stultify the

truth. The color is gorgeous, and it is tne

cTorFeous color that nature treats you to m
the fIt West, and especially on the plains.

Joullin loves the plains, and has discovered

in 'them a poetry that a plainsman can never

find in mountains. The art comr..ittee of the

union Club is to be congratulated for having

introdSied him to the East, where ere long he

will be appreciated at his true value.

AS a result of this exiiibition, Joullin received a

commission to paint a panel in the new State Capitol at

Helena, Montana, for which he received twenty-five hundred

dollars.

JOyil;lNiS_niAST_JPIKE^

Early in the year 1903 Joullin received a vote of

commendation and thanks from the State Legislature of Montana

for his painting of tne driving of the last spike on the Nor-

thern pacific Railroad. This picture, which was ordered by

the railroad company from Joullin, was a gift from the cor-

poration to the State, and placed at the head of the grand

stairway in the Capitol at Helena. It is a panel, twenty
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feet long; in the background rises Mt. Philip, while the

foreground is occupied by a group comorising Henry T. Vil-

lard, General Grant, Senator Teller, Senator Evarts, and

other distinguished men; on ijither side is a mingling of

frontier characters, Indians, cowboys, settlers and railroad

employees. The picture was much admired in its permanent

setting and the action of the legislature was a graceful and

appropriate voicing of tne public approval of this histori-

cal record.

Another California artist, Thomas Kill, painted a

similar picture, much smaller in size. The plaint er was to

get $50,000 for tnis piece of work. Tne picture, which is

also entitled "The Last Spike", tells the story of this

great event on the Pacific slope. The vie'./ was along the

track of the Union Pacific Railroad, the horizon bounded by

tne Vfasatch liountains. There are about four hundred figures

on the colossal canvas, seventy of which are portraits,

among tnem being Hunti.n,;5ton, Crocker, Hopkins, Stanford, and

others, well known in tne business and financial world.

JOyLLIN_IN_NEW_MSXIC_0

Amedee Joullin spent many months in IJew Mexico

where he studied the pictui^esque life of the Pueblo Indians.

His experiences with these people were filled T.dth inti-igue

and daring. In order to record these strange people in pic-

tures, Joullin lived closely among them and learned their
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mannerr, and customs. Joullin's Indian work is unique from

the fact that his paintings were completed in New Mexico,

wnere he was pi^obably the first artist who visited these In-

dian tribes to actually ppint the;Ti.

The difficulties of Joullin's enterprise were many,

but his life studies are all the more remarkable for this

reason. First, the large oize of the canvases he painted

added to his troubles. Then the Pueblos are naturally a

superstitious people, and raised many objections, born of

their settled conviction that the artist who reproduces

their likenesses, also takes som.:.^thinf^ cf their souls from

them. Aside frc.a the dangerous experi.aent of sketching his

models, Joullln found it inconvenient to live amonf, the In-

dians. The discomfort of the adobe houses, which the Pueblos

have built for centuries, was fa^" from the ease of a hotel

in the civilized sense. Still Joullin soayed ano. painted

and flourisned on a diet of native food, corn and sun-dried

beef, a little game at certain seasons and alkali water.

However Joullin survived the ordeal, and fj-om his long stay

with the Indians gained favors, \;hlch probably no mere out-

lander could ask. The consent of uhe Indians to pose, espe-

cially the women and children, seemed at first out of the

question.

As time went on, Joullin obtained his first models

in a most int-eresting fashion. He had been refused permis-

sion to jjaint from life, when one night he heard a knock*
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He opened his door to find an Indian crouched before him in

the shadow, who begged him with a gesture not to speai: but

to let him enter. Once in, tha Indian explained that he

would pose for Joullin if the secret were kept from his

tribe. This mysterious volunteer was follov/ed by others,

until finally the tee was broken and the Indians came quite

openly to sit.

And so, 'ohrough many moaths of study Joullin came

to know the Pueblos probably as no other artist has ever

known them. He has chosen for his subjects farailiar house-

hold everyday scenes of Pueblo life, and hence their appeal

to his models and to his patrons^

JOULLiyr'S C0LL5CTIVE ZXHIBITION OF 1910

In the year 1910 Amed^e Joullin held his first col-

lective exhibition at the Helgesen galleries in San Francis-

co. He displayed nineteen large oil canvases and twelve or

more smaller sketches which attracted wide attention. In

this exhibition Jov.llin presented a vast range of territory;

from Algeria to Paris and from Mexico to California, with eu-

calyptus trees, brown hillsides, and sand dunes of San Fra^n-

cisco's bay region dominating.

Many of the European scenes were of the dark inte-

riors of French churches, whose stained glass v/indows and

candle lighted shrines he rendered with skill. Among such

paintings is his "Altar of St. Joseph", in the church St.
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Etienne du Mont in Paris. As a souvenir collection of his

travels, this exhibition was v;arinly appreciated by the cur-

rent art critics, who wrote endless columns of description

of his canvases. As an example of nev/spaper art criticism

in 1910, we find Joullin's exhibition reported by Margaret

M. Doyle in the San Francisco Call, October 30, 1910, as

follows:

" the artist sho^vs a great versatility and
the display will include in its wide range fig-
ure studies and landscapes, still-life and flo-
ral studies, all executed in a warm, rich note
with no little dexterity of handling,

"Many sketches done in the park, in brown gray
tones, are included in the number, showing a
combination of eucalyptus trees with sand
dunes. One of these, called. 'A Gray Day\ is
in gray tones, silver gray and pearl gray and
a deep cold gray, but it is quietly, beautiful-
ly and deeply still and suggestive of infinite
peace. Sand dunes and. Indians, he himself says,
are his favorite themes, and. on every side he
has let his taste in these directions run riot.

"In among them i:5 a large canvas, with a huge
bowl of red roses of a deep warm color, in
striking contrast to his other work. Next to
it hangs a beautiful portrait of his wife.
Over in a corner is a study of an Alserian
girl, done while in Paris. The pose is per-
fect, the flesh tints warm and pulsing with
life, the effect of the draperies and the back-
ground perfect in tone and texture. The same
effect is brought out in 'The Incense Burner',
ivith gold the predominating tone. In a dif-
ferent style is his 'Flower Market', a .scene
in France, with a wonderful effect of sunshine
and shadow dappling the road beneath the arch-
ing trees that screen the flower booths. The
canvas is a bower of bloom, bright with every
flower that grows, the vivid tints of the flo-
ral festival toned down by the quieter color
of the old building to the rear, and the two
figures that add the needed realistic touch to
the picture.
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"His 'Study of Metals' shows a boy polishing a
copper kettle. Zinc and copper and iron and
other metals are depicted with their different
play of light, the study being as unusual as
it is striking. It is one of the many odd can-
vases that go to make the collection of inter-
est, and the whole is of such a unique charac-
ter that it seems too bad that the public at
large is not given the opportunity of judging
for itself the merits of another California
artist."

In 1911 Joullin finished a three-quarter length

portrait of W. G-reer Harrison, which brought the artist new

honors and an unstinted praise from the critics, v;ho said:

"Joullin has depicted the man trained to big emergencies,

fearless and alert." Among his interesting canvases of this

year was a river scene painted in the dark afterglow of sun-

set, a.nd in direct contrast v/as his study of the Monterey

sands, which are conceded to be whiter than any other sands

in the world,

HIS MEMORIAL' 5XHIBITI0M

In March 1917 a memorial exhibition of Joullin'

s

works was held at the M. H. de Young Museum, San Francisco,

Thirty canvases, landscape, still-life, and figure studies

were displayed. They have held their own through the years

as sincere expression, especially in his paintings of the

Indians of the Southviest. Joullin also discovered Chinatown

as it was, and his impressions of those then squalid but

picturesque people \7ere the first to be put on canvas. This

exhibition revealed the life and taste of Joulliris period in
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San Francisco. His part as a popular artist and bon vivant

is also found in his many years of membership in the Bohemian

Club, where he was a leading spirit, and often took part in

the famous annual Bohemian Grove outdoor plays.

THE ART OF AMEPES JOULLIN

In a well balanced account of his work, published

twenty years before his death, the art critic of The Overland

Monthly of January 1899, wrote as follows:

"Descended from French parentage, in the line
of which was a grandfather who had consider-
able reputation as a strong colorist, Amedee
Joullin went into his boyhood at San Francisco
with his future virtually determined upon in
advance,. There were incidental happenings in
youth v/hich might have diverted him from an
artistic career had not the inherited painter's
preference been too strong. The father attempt-
ed to apprentice him to the printer's trade,
and Amedee himself had a passing desire to make
himself a locomotive engineer. But the clash
of purpose between father and son resulted in
a compromise, by which Amedee took to the brush
and the palette.

"The annals of Lincoln Grammar School of San
Francisco, as they are kept in the memory of
its attendants, show that Amedee Joullin was
for a number of years the pupil chosen to in-
scribe "rolls of honor", calendars, and other
exhibition figures, in colored chalks upon the
school blackboards. The practice was begun,
augmented and re-enforced by native gifts,
strengthened until, at the time of the compro-
mise with the father, Amedee was in a position
to profit thoroughly by direct study of art.

"It was after a year and a half of Instruction
in the San Francisco School of Design, and an-
other year and a half of Instruction under the
very capable French master, Jules Tavernier,
then an honored artist on the coast and presi-
dent of the Palette Club, that Joullin' s vari-
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ous efforts concentrated and
^^^PJ^jf .^j!:^^?

high sense of color. He narrates the stor, of

the process somewhat as follows:

"in the days with Tavernier one of the studies

had been a metallic helmet. Day after ^ay for

?Sree protracted and troublesome weeks Joullxn

labored at securing the proper
^^^^f;^^' /^^g,ed

after day for the same perioa Tavernier passed

before the easel and remarked, 'Putty. i^asi-e

boardl Paperi '

"On another occasion a spearhead was to be done.

Day after day for two of the same kind of tiou-

blesome weeks Joullin Btruggled for ^he tiue

color. Tavernier merely passed by and remarKea,

•Chalk! Chalk!

"joullin lost his temper and his
2r'^''^^nwn''H5"sjuu-L-Lxii -i-wo

tMPop dpvs threw aown nis
taneously on one of txieoe dcys,

^
palette and brushes, and lett the studio.

"Two dpys later He returned. The interim had

Jpn fiiild Sth thoughts—thoughts of the same

^.iiM P oort that nost men have who conquer

?hf tSfniig tomttn their lives by raastering

Se^bstacLs^nichMnder their purp^

^rrewS^leS Sf'^ave^nier^s gruff commendation,

•Good! '

"Thereafter Joullin knew how to paint color He

v,^r=i ,^1 apnvp-^ed while the putty-like neimex, auu

"Si ^hflSy ipearhaad were s«l«ln6 before Ux.

fnrMnl5;^tS%5re.nfL?L^fS^a^l nra:^M
mb nim in i-iic u

truthful coloring is

rS^dersfandius ofSSa." artist, call 'value...

"However n,uch the spearhead
«";J

*^^„^'=1°^*
"^if"

be dominated by
°f .=°lf,°^,°Ser S?'coloL orm reality composed °*^ »

"™f°, .„°
.n^, .

tones—were, In other words, -irideooent .

..I began to V-^^ ll^lll^llZltrV elte]'"'^l

S^rn,^Tald ^tXnl'.oTn/L. the lustre that

made Tavernier say, 'Good.

"TO use l;lr. Joullin' s own simple ^^l^^^^^^f
J^.

which by this time is fa:v:iliar to .he scores
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students who have been under his tuition m the

San Francisco School of Design and the Iviarx

HopVins institute of Art: -Place a white cup

on a vrhite napkin. 3oth are pure wnite. To

get the 'value' of the high-light on the cup,

Shich Is whiter than anything, you have to tone

down the napkin and cup to bring out uhe value

of the high-light on the cup'.

"With the knowledge of this fundamental prin-

ciple of colcrinfi distinctly in control, the

?enainder of Joullin's course of development

was comparatively simple and direct. The les-

son stayed faitnfully with him and entirely on

the strength of it ho was enabled, wi thin two

years froS the date of his^_first entrance into

the school of Design, to aispose of his first

•oainting, 'Indian Trophy', and to leceive c.n

order from its purchaser, Mr. _
Alexander G.

Hawe3 of San Francisco, for a similar study,

' Japane se Trophy '

.

"After two years' study in_ Paris the Privilege

of v/hich he earned by hiring himself out as a

^cene-painter in the noted old Californxa Tne-

etre stock com.pany, Mr. jouilm located himself

for his subsequent career in San Francisco.

"This new object of his attention was the bril-

llejit and barbaric colors of Chinatown. Dingy

buildings from which depend white awnings, nar-

row strSets, into which the sun streams m long

dilations, orange-tinted and redplacards past-

ed in profusion upon the walls, yellow and Diue

,

and green clothing, displays of meats and veg-

etables wares in the store windows, gilded

s'rns! hvgrienterns pendent from Joss-houses,

?hfsallow yellow of the Chinese complexion

tailor-shoos, factories and countless Oohcr lec-

tures, mal:e Chinatown an extraordinary compos-

ite.

"SO far back in l838-it being remembered that

l.:|? Joullin is yet but a young man and that

1888 is auite as remote a period, as :
current

iounr men calculate-Mr. Joullin began to be

inp?essel with these subjects, but he ventured

nS fSrther at that time than to paint an un-

S?pulated street. I have not been able to see

the ori-inal painting, it now being in a pri-

lale^ailery in Hew York City; but a photograph-
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Ic reproduction indicates the same strength of
coloring which is revealed in his later Chin-
ese paintings. In 1890, the full composite of
the Chinese colors appeared upon a single can-
vas, labeled 'The Interior of a Joss-house— at
Prayer'

,

"Chinese devotion places about its worship much
copper and brass, much gold embroidery, costly
clothing, crude instriiments of music in polish-
ed black, a sort of mystic, uncivilized bril-
liancy over them all, the including tone being
that of bronze, intensified by the murky in-
cense. The universal coi".;ment made by those who
have seen Mr. Joullin's painting of the Joss-
house is that he has succeeded in working the
multitude of details of the picture into this
same bronze harmony. He himself feels that
such merit as he may be entitled to lies chief-
ly in that achievement. The bronze overtone
suggested the painting to him and he successful-
ly blended everything into it.

"The 'Joss-house* canvas, which is a large one,
vias purchased by Hon. James D. Phelan and pre-
sented to the Bohemian Club. The interest which
it excited at the time of its first appearance
opened the eyes of the artists of the West to
the splendid possibilities of Chinatown for the
efforts of the brush, and Chinatown paintings
are now anything but unusual.

"It may be remarked incidentally, also, that
Mr. Joullin was the first to attempt the paint-
ing of the Pacific Coast sand-dunes.

"Following the 'Joss-house'., a companion piece
entitled 'The Offering' was executed, together
with a large number of smaller pieces under the
generic name of 'Street in Chinatown'.

PRIMITIVE COLOR

"Aside from nuroerous productions which do not
belong directly in the logical course of Mr.
Joullin' s development save as incidents and di-
versions, the color studies herewith enuraerated
led to Indian studies. As the artist nimself
explains, the sands gave him an environment in
which to place the redman, and the intense col-
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ors of Cliinatovrn gave iaira the tones of which
to construct him. This is not to say that the
color tones of Chinatown are those of the In-
dian. The parallel exist only in the intensity,
and to some extent in the purity of the colors.
The primitive Indian—that is to say, the In-
dian vrho h.as not yet discovered the vitiating
modern dyes—is an apostle of high color. His
skin itself is of rich hue, his blankets are
dyed in pure black or red, his pottery colors
are of the same pure white and red. An artist
seizes upon a buried skull, \7hen asked what
first suggested the Indian theme lo him, Mr.
Joullln exclaimed enthusiastically, 'The colorl
I love color! I could \;ade in it, wallow in
it! Drown myself in it! \Vhere the V/estern In-
dian lives is the Africa or the India of Amer-
ica. '

"The Indian— at least, the most of him that is
left in his undamaged racial state—lives in the
deserts of the G-reat \7est. How appropriately he
fits there one ma^ find hinted to him in the
first of lir, Joullin's Indian paintings, 'On the
Trail'. By the reclining posture of the Indian
in the foreg^^ound of the picture, and by the
distance at which the second is placed, Mr,
Joullin has accomplished this color blending
very defoly. The painting is an interesting
disclosure of the gradation into the bolder and
more exclusively Indian subjects subsequently
elaborated. The artist is to be commended for
its modesty and for his resistance to a natural
temptation to force a new conception before it
becomes matured.

"The 'Passing of the VVarapum' brings the Indian
to a closer inspection, and applies the color
idea more nearly to the creature, independent
of his environment. '3-one' fully realizes the
Inter-association of color and subject. The
color scheme is black and white, and in red and
yellow, all gently but firmly harmonized, and
poetically blended with the general . sentlmeiit
of the portrait.

"In 'La Poterie' the synthesis of color and
subject becomes brilliant. The red skin,
the dull red pottery, the pure yellow pigment
in the bowl, the black hieroglyphics, iiie clay
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of the ground, tlie intense glow from tlie balce-
oven, give the painting a warmth in keeping with
the langour and the easy grace, the indolence
and the strange sloth, that for all its reputed
hidden savagery yet has tune and love for some-
thing that is at least the lower grade of art.
There is palpable poetry both in subject and
in treatment,

"Numerous other paintings than those mentioned
herewith have emanated from Ajnedee Joullin's
brush, and most of them now a.dorn the walls of
private galleries, both in New York and San
Francisco. The female figure entitled 'A Study',
shows that Mr. Joullin is capable of much del-
icacy and refinement both of conception and of
touch, 'La Favorite', a harem study, and 'The
Model's Diversion', a chic little fancy in red,
v/hich was most quickly sold, indicate the light-
er side of his nature. His portrait paintings
have made themselves very popular, notably that
of I'.Ir, Frederick Zeile, which has been Ila^gely
praised for its animation, its truthful flesh-
tints, and its faithful likeness.

HE TEACHZS

"Practically all of Ur, Joullin's paintings
have been sold and most of them have found pur-
chasers within a short time after their comple-
tion. It is characteristic of him to complete
paintings very quickli"- after the conception has
once been fixed in his mind. His methods are
rapid and bold, the result of thorougji training
and natural instincts to undertake nothing the
principles of which he has not mastered suffi-
ciently for easy use. The financial course of
his life has not been smooth; he has been in the
main, self-dependent. For many years," in com-
pany v;ith Emil Carlsen, he was engaged in the
difficult labor of building up from reconstruct
tion the San Francisco School of Design. It
was during his association with that institu-
tion that classes in still-life, life, antique,
sketch, and composition wei^e introduced, and it
was from under his and Mr. Carlson's tuition
that a number of artists who have since achieved
some note graduated. Among these were Eric Pape,
Ernest Peixotto, Lliss I.i. E. HcCormick, Guy Rose,
Miss Brady, Helen Hyde, and others.
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"All of Mr. Joullin's paintings with the excep-

tion of 'La Poterie', were completed during his

great preoccupation with the work of the school.

In recent months only, Mr. Joullin has resigned

his post as professor in the Mark Hopkins Insti-

tute of Art, and has gone into New Mexico and

ilexico, to bring himself into closer touch with

the Indians whom he expects to paint.

"During his two years in Paris Mr. Joullin es-

chewed the temptation to paint for the Salon,

and devoted himself exclusively to his studies.

He acquired with both Bougereau and Fleury some

distinction as a colorist, and during tthe entire

period of his attendance at the Academy held

first and second rank in the classes in composi-

tion.

«rr. Joullin Is a native of CPalifornia, and with

the exception of his two years in Paris and his

recent trip, has spent no time outside of the

state. He has been urged time and again to go

to some larger center, but seems to feelno ap-

prehension on that score. California is rich

in nature, if not in culture, and Mr. Joullm's

own word is:

"•I htive always adhered strictly and truthfully

to nature; it has been the only guide I have

had. I have obtained all my subjecos from it,

and I could ask nothing more.'"

MRS _. AIvEDSS JOULLIN

Mrs. Joullin (Luclle Joullin) is also an artist.

Her work is meritorious, and combines a charming sense of

color with excellent draftsmanship. In the course of Amedee

Joullin's wanderings, Luclle Joullin was always with him.

In Paris, the Joullins occupied a chaming and de-

sirable studio where Luclle Joullin often posed for her hus-

band, one particularly striking picture was Mrs. Joullin in

an antique brocade gown of glo^ving old rose.
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Hero, Lucile Joullin also painted. One of her sub-

jects, an oriental girl sitting before an incense burner, was

received in the Paris Salon. Aiiother study represents the

figure of a young woman in an evening govm, gazing intently

in a mirror. She also completed a number of oil portraits.

Her Parisian days also led her to sketch street scenes and

life in Paris and its environs.

After their Suropean studies, the Joullins lived

in California, in Marin county, north of San Francisco bay,

amid endless printable scenes.

Shoi'tiy before Jou:Llin's death, Lucile Joullin

painted a series of landscape studies in Golden Gate Park,

San Francisco, One of her best knov/n pictures, "The Coliimns

at Golden Gate Park", was purchased by A. B. HcCreary.

JOULLIN 'S DEATH

Amedee Joullin died in his native city -of San Fran-

cisco on February 3, 1917, cutting short an artistic career

which had contributed notably to the attainment by San Fran-

cisco, of her present status as one of the important art cen-

ters of America.

Joullin did not create a nevr school of art by any

means, but he simply souglit fields that California artists

had neglected in uis day. He was one of the few who spent

most of his time painting Indian figures in native pursuits.
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in these subjects, he was extraordinarily successful, and

his canvases have come to be considered as among the best

in this line.

joullin died ^vith a range of staunch friends reach-

ing from California to Paris. His death came about after a

six weeks' illness. Surviving him was a 'widow, Mrs. Lucile

joullin, also an artist, and a son. Smile Joullin, a violin-

ist.

With the passing of Amedee Joullin, San Francisco

lost one of her most energetic painters, a man whose talents

brought him high recognition eaaong the art lovers of his pe-

riod.





AMEDEE JOULLIN

REPRESENTATIVE

WORKS

Altar of St. Joseph (in the Church of St. Etlenne

du Mont, Paris)
Autumn /-,o^c^
California Landscape Uyio^
Carver of Hieroglyphics, The

r^Tipption
Cherry Time in Brittany (Permanent Collection,

de Young Museum)

Club, San Francisco, California

Grandmother's Birthday, The (1895)

G-irl with the Cherries, The

Gone
Incense Burner, The

Ingleside (1916)

Jade Bracelet, The
• t -n' Phplan)'

San Francisco, California)

^^ !°o®ri! fA o-ift of the Northern Pacific Railroad
Last SDike (.A giii^ oi ^^''^ ^'"^-^

, vipcfl nf the
to the State of Montana, ^low at the head of tne

grand stair^vay of the Capitol of Helena)

Stdifine'Ln (Oil. Permanent Collection, Bohemian

Club, San Francisco, California, 1910)

T.rTMlt^l (Oil. Permanent Collection, Bohemian

Club, San Francisco. California, 1887)

Park Sand Dunes (1896)
^

lT.lTo\°rInZ Xr ?S anent.Collectlon, Bc.e.ian

nub San Francisco, California, 1901)
u±UD, od.li

t^/**''., .
' /p,.-, Pprnanent Collection,

Rio Puerco, New Mexico (Oil. P^^^^f ^g^^^est

)

San Francisco Museum of Art, Sloss BequesT,;

Study (1896)
^ ^. ^

Watching the Aztec Sacred Fire

Watching the Dead (1916)

:j:?l^i?^Tr (PuSal^l -oy Mre. Phoe.e Hear.t Tor

il50G)
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San Francisco Museiom of Art:
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Bohemian Club, San Francisco, California
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Paris Market (oil), 18B7

pueblo Indians (oil), ivux

De Young Museum, San Francisco, California:

Landscape (oil)

Clierry Time in Brittany

Elks Club, Oakland, California:

End of the Feud

Olympic Club, San Francisco California:

Offering the Pipe of Thunaer

EXHIBITIONS:

Collective Exhibition, Helgesen Galleries,

San Francisco, California, 1910

Paris Salon, 1904:

Death Watch

First Annual Painters Salon, San Francisco,

California, 1903, •

Maple Room, Palace hotel:

The Death V/atch

The Medicine Man

Piedmont Gallery, Piedmont, California, 1907

summer Exhibition, San Francisco, California,

Palace of Fine Arts

palace Hotel Lobby, San Francisco, California:

Indian Desert Scene

union League Association, New York, 1901
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CHRISTIAN JORGEHSSN

Conspicuously in the forecround of western artists

stands the figure of Christian Jor^ensen, "Chris" to his nu-

merous friends, admirers, and as':ociates, the "Chris" of a

thousand canvases, all of them argued by their proud posses-

sors into the position of his best. The story of their crea-

tor centers attention upon a combination of cours.;5e and ge-

nius which has proved an unbeatable fusion, A painter who

has lived arald and loved the subject matter of his art,

Jorgensen's pictures of the Yosenite Valley and the Missions

of California are monuments of oarly art in this country.

His studies made from the ruins of San Francisco, commemorat-

ed a passing phase of American life and recorded the pictur-

esque side of a tragedy. His paintings of the old Catholic

Missions, which range over tl:e country from San Francisco to

Mexico, are interesting from an architectural as v;ell as ar-

tistic standpoint. They depict the efforts of the Francis-

can monks in behalf of the Indisms nearly a century and a

half ago.

YOUTH AND 5ARI..Y TRAINING-

Chris Jorgensen was born in Christlania (now Oslo),

Norway, in 1859, of seafaring folk. The artist's birthplace,

however, matters little, for it claimed him loss than a dec-

ade. His pride as well as his achinveraents belong to the
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land of his adoption. His Journey from Christijinia was sig-

nificant, because artistic development in San Francisco v/as

then v;ithin the reach of a penniless boy. Talent like his

would have revealed itself in any land, but its revelation

vi^as advanced oy the generous care of California. It was so

that Chris Jorgenaen viewed the situation, and therein lay

one of the most adjtiirablo traits of a character in which

many rare qualities rr'Sided.

Thus, when only ten years old, young Jorgensen e.nd

his mother sot out for Sr>n Francisco, They sailed to the

Isthmus of Panama, walhed across the Isthmus, and re-embarked.

Arriving in San Francisco in 1869, Jorgensen v^as reared and

attended school there.

In 1870 the world of art on San Francisco had broad-

ened its horizon. Devotees were interesting themselves in

the founding of the colony which has since become famous,

while young Chris wf.s vrlnly wrestling with the essentials

in San Francisco grammar schools. Life had groat responsi-

bilities even at the age of ten, for the mother and five

children \vere dependent on daily earnings for their support.

Many ways wore devised by the ten year old Chris, who inves-

tigated all forms of endeavor that might give a bigger bal-

ance to the v.ecklji Income, From ten to fourteen he gave no

odds to education, nor to drav/ing, but in 1874, satisfied

that the latter had gained the ascendancy fairly, he v/ent

over happily to the side of art.
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fVTTynBWTfl_BnHOOL OF DSSiaM OPENS

On the opening day of the Gr.lifornia Scliool of De-

sign, February 14th, 1874, young Jorgensen entered the school,

now called the California Art Association. Ke was foiirteen

years old and vras the first -pupil to obtain a scholarship at

this institution. His taste for drawing had at last found

expression. Jorgensen tool: his first lesson under Virgil

Williams, who was hind to him and took much interest in his

progress. In his later years as an artist, he said that he

owed everything to his faithful instructor (Virgil Williams),

who was in many ways a father to him while attending the

school. During this period young Chris took every handicap

as an urge to greater effort and though the hours in his

black and white studies had to be divided with the daily

bread winning, the end of the trail ^.as reached amazingly

soon. Jorgensen, at this time of his career, also carried

on his education, other than painting, by attending the old

Lincoln Grammar School at night, where he corrected a deform-

ity of his feet by pushing them into the iron bars of the

desks, tears rolling down his face, while the other students

were out for recess.

Chris Jorgensen was an architect for five years be-

fore he was nineteen, attending the Life Class in the after-

noons, and doing full justice to both pursuits. The charm,

that hung about oils for him set its seal upon his early work,

and although he surrendered to the lure of watercolors from
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time to time, both fields gained by the changing. In seven

years he had covered the rise of ground that led to an in-

Btructorship, and in 1881 to 18£o he vms assistant director

of the School of Design.

J0RG5IISSN1S_ ROMANCE

Enrolled -aith Jorgensen throughout his training

years were students who have since become celebrated artists,

and when he was made an instructor there came into his sketch

class as a pupil, a Miss Angela Ghirardelll, a young society

girl of San Francisco. Jorgensen' s interest manifested it-

self promptly and the charm of oils paled before the bright-

er claim of romance. The necessity for Increasing his earn-

ings caused him to put greater zeal into his lithography stu-

dio-.

AlBO about this time an Interesting picture which

he called "Along the Wharf" was finished. It was admirably

executed and attracted much attention when It appeared at an

exhibition given by the Art Association. On the opening

night the picture found ready sale and thereafter disappeared

from the gallery. But It had hung there long enough to be

seen and a:;-pralsed by Miss dhlrardelll, who faiicled It might-

ily. Jorgensen, with the ardor of the twenty year old suit-

or, made a successful atte.pt to recover It. Ke presented

It to his pupil on an Impending anniversary and It became

the first of many canvases to fall Into the hands of his fair
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critic. Their raarrir.ge was consumniated in the follcving year

and the appreciative appraisal of his artistic wife has con-

tinued the wise and just spur to his work for over fifty

years. "The Red Stack Rovi Boats" was a water color that drew

immediate .attention and set the young artist apart in a sec-

ond field.

HIS TRIP TO ITALY

With the e:cception of two years silent in Italy,

Jorgensen lived in California ever since his boyhood. The

two years in Italy were productive of development and brought

the name of Chris Jorgensen before the artists of Europe.

Many sketches made there grew into pictures in later years,

but the subjects caugl^t and finished under Italian skies are

as great as any of his achievments. Notable in this group

was the "Five Italian FishermoJi" which hung in the V/hlte Pal-

ace in Genoa and held honorable position there. It is char-

acteristic of the man that these fine heads were brought home

to delight his fellow Americans. Incidentally, his Italian

sojourn was also instrumental in awak.ening Jorgensen' s ar-

tistic spirit to the beauty and grandeur of Yosenite Valley.

During his Italian visit Europeans asked Jorgensen about the

Yosemite Valley and he was unable to ansv/er their questions,

so when he returned he made what was intended to be a short

trip, built a home there and stayed nineteen years.

^
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YOSBilTS AT LAST

He arrived In Yoser.lte In June 1899; at once estab-

ll.v^ed a camp In a comfortable tent; arranged some Indian

blanl^ets and baskets into a cozy out-of-door sitting room,

and prepared to ma.e a su...er of It. Everyday found the

artist afield and extremely busy. His white umbrella, so

rare a eight In the valley, could be seen pitched any morn-

ing at sunrise at some fascinating point in the valley, ei-

ther to watch the ..iracle of a new day in Mirror Lake, or to

see the first ^,lnk rays on some lofty precipice. In the aft-

ernoon his umbrella .ould be at the opposite side of the val-

ley as he painted the long, deep shadows of late, afternoon

with the air quivering and vibrating all around him, and great

4-v- v,^^r^ nf Waif Dome bound home
white clouds tumbling over the head of Hall uome

from some distant thunder-shower.

After his first summer in Yosemite, Jorgensen de-

cided to stay. He painted so^e special large and small pan-

els of SI Oabltan, and each one found ready sale. W. 0.

Stafford bought the "Half Dome". James a Phelan, Miss Head,

„r. Hamilton, Mrs. J. A. Fillmore, Donald Y. Ca.-pbell, Mrs.

Whltmore, all bought pictures while In the valley, and many

more were sold at Jorgensen's exhibition at the Bohemian Club

in 1899. some of these people bought more than one picture;

bell Chose the views of "Three Brothers" looWng across the

valley at sunset. Mr. Whitmore selected "Cathedral Spires."
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After the years abroad the artist gave most earnest

concentration to the portrayal of scenes in the Yosemite Val-

ley, then an uncrov/ded and withdrawn spot. His studio was

built and from it the rugged peaks were reproduced on can-

vases that have acquainted the world with the sincerity of

his genius. Open house was established for the foregathering

of friends and in the quietude and splendor of the great val-

ley a gay band often looked on as the huge head of Half Dome

took form upon canvas. One of the best of the large oils of

Yosemite created its own atmosphere in a stea;n-heated hos-

pital room far from the valley, and apparently suffered none

from the lack of native color. Another of the best of his

valley paintings, "Yosemite in Winter", was made in a black

snowy season in the studio. Happy Isles was his favorite

sketching point. His home is now used as a headquarters for

Government rangers.

jORGENSENiS_YOSEiaTE_SJ^UpiO

Jot long after Jorgensen's first visit in the Yo-

semite Valley, he built one of the most unique studios in

that part of the country. Almost immediately after its com-

pletion it became one of the show places in Yosemite Valley.

Picturesquely located on the banks of the Merced River, just

across the bridge from Sentinel Hotel. During the summer

season it was used as the gathering place, each evening, of

the hotel guests and the many friends of the artist and his
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gracious v/

1905, sfiid:

,ife. Of the studio, The Argonaut, September 11,

nMr. Jor,onsen. B Btudlo IB a Bu^^^^^

r3Vclation-porf^ct.y appo,.n ,

^^..^trlclty so
good taste, '^ell li&ht ;d /-^]- ^ possible
that every picture sho.vs ^o tno ^^-

J-
advantage, and o^^J^f^^J"^J•^4e^y tourist who
fireplace that -^^^^^l^ '.^tSrlng the mod-
gazes uoon it. in lacb, u,j^

TDrep^red to
Lt little ^-i;i^ins,

yg^^J^^-;^^^ ?^;?od won-
find m the mxdst of ^^•^;^^^

'^l transplanted
derland a cozy f^^^^-°'

^"^'-^o ,n a 1-- looked upon
bodily to San Franc SCO, J-ouc^b^^^^

^^ ^^^^^_

^LfsJSSg ?o^^ ?S^SiSn;,s v.luable collec^-

tlon of Yosemito palntinf?s.

Y0S3!iril.„3BAlL

. +^ thP "^oscmite Valley he se-

When Joreensen moved to the -oscaxu,

ou.oa a .oXlar-a.-.ea.- l.aso .or fne privilege or e.nins M.

pa.nun,.. He c.te.n=a t.i. co.=3.sion fron ^.o State C«-

„,..ion.rs, and it was not to oxol.e until OctCr 31, 1S14.

"horfv after h?, obtained &e lease, Major

In 1909, hcvvover, 3hort..y a- i-c

i

,Av.-^inf-(int of the liational

H. C. Benson, formerly aotlns Superintancont

P„rX, protested in vigorous 'out official lan,naee in Ms an-

nll rl^ort. ao:ainst .orgensen's extremely s^all fee. In Ms

. ^ +-i.ct the 1-ase was an "unconscionable
report Benson claimed that tae i.ase

^- +- -.lor^ nnrip with the Yo-

bareain", whioh the «l-kno.n art.st aad

,,.ite commissioners. Ke oalled it an "absurdly low pr.oe

and intimated that he would lile to see Jor«cnsen pay .ore

for his concessio>n.

At the time or the controversy, all the Yosemite

valley privileges were farmed out by Uncle Sam. Whether it
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was a stage company, a hotsl oa™ or a photofaraph .tudlo, or

even the right to peddle milk, Uncle Sam must receive a for-

mal application from the person wishing to Indulge In such

commercial pursuits, and Uncle Sam had the sole right to say

«y„a» or "no". However, some of the concessions In the Na-

tional Park at the time of this Incident, dated bade heyond

the tlrae when the Yosemlte Yrlloy was under Federal control,

such was the nature of Jorgensen's concosslon. Though no

longer acting superintendent of the valley at the time of

the incident, Major Benson dropped his plea In Un=le Sam's

ear In his last report.

Jorgenson m turn argued and offered the simple ex-

olanatlon that he spent several thousand dollars on his pic-

turesque bungalow and studio and that he realized the rule

that all this investment reverted to Uncle Sam, to have and

to hold, when his lease should empire. Jorgensen figured

that Uncle Sam wo^ad be compensated, therefore, even If there

were any -unconscionable bargain" In effect at the time.

Besides painting, Jorgensen did so-.e social service

.V opening his cozy studio dally for the entertainment of

visitors. Incidentally, It was the only place In the

Yosemlte where Theodore Roosevelt stayed during his flying

trip through the valley In 1906.

ROOSEYELTJiIS_J£ISND

Jorgensen numbered many national figures among his

. A Ono of them was the late President Theodore
close friends. One oi T^num
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Roosevelt. When the President made his trip through the Yo-

semite, he cnlled on Jorgenscn and the two became good

friends. The President was attracted to the artist's home

and stopped to look at his pictures. At sight of Jorgonsen's

dining room, he exclaimed: "Why, it is early Dutch, isn't

lt7 With your permission I will sit here and rest. "
The

conversation that followed was thus published in the Wash-

ington Herald, December 16, 1906:

"'Where aid you obtain your Dutch {^^nlture,

Mr Jorgensen?' 'It was made right here in

Yo;cmltS Mr. President,' repl.ied the '^-rtist-

^And who'mrde it?' inquired the distin^guxshed

guest. 'I did, •• was Mr. Jorgonsen's reply.

In response to the invitation exxended on that oc-

casion Jorgensen paid the President a visit at the White

House. The press comment stated that the following saluta-

tion was uttered:

"•Wait a minute,' exclaimed :theJresidont, di-

r-ootlv he perceived the artis.o I U- have

your nam; if one minute i You are the man who

paints pictures of the Yoseraite and ma^es

Dutch furniture I
'

"

HIS.JARLLJ10RKS

As early as 1883 Jorgensen' s fame as a landscape

painter was well established. Late in that year he complet-

ed a genre picture, a study from life. The picture presented

the interior of a settler's cabin in the mountains perusing

a letter from some far-off dear ones, by the fire-light glow.

The head of the settler was full of character.
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In 1835 "San Franolsoo DooSs" was finished. This

was an Interesting natural scene, and one looked unon -.Ith

moh favor by frequenters of the waterfront. It was a water-

color of the broad school. The tugs and other small craft

moored at the wharves, the gray-blue water and the ha.y back-

ground, were carefully studied by the artist. The boats were

remarkably well drawn, also the loungers about the wharves,

the light smoke slowly issuing from the black funnels, the

oalm surface of the water, depicting the lazy side of life

along the docks.

At the spring exhibition of the San Franolseo Art

Association in IBCT, Jcrgensen ex,Wbited a r,arin3 view. The

picture was a bit of the bay with J. Korvyn Donahue's yacht,

"Rellle," as a feature of the watercolor composition. During

this same year Jorgensen worked on a study of the old ship,

1 ^-i-.i^^r r^-p 1 hr\v SCOW r3,t the foot of
"Halcyon," He also made a study of a nay scuw

Third Street, San Francisco.

Four years later, we find Jorgensen busily engaged

. ^ rs^ +-hp Vprnal Fr.ll s, Yosenite Valley, v,ihich

on P large picture of the Voinai r!..xj-b, x

he completed in the same year (1901). He also devoted his

time to the study of snow scenes for which the winter valley

is famous.

THE_GRANiL_CAIiXM_OF„ TIiE_CC)LORADO

Jorgensen- s success in depicting the wonders of the

Grand Canyon equals the excellent work he has done in repro-

ducing the beauties of the Yosemite and the Big Trees. Early
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m the year 1909. he exhibited a view of the Colorado Canyon

at the Courvolsler's Art (Jallery In San Francisco. The paint-

ing was conceded by those who saw It to be one cf the best

the artist had done. In connection with the color effect cf

the picture, Lucy B. Jerome, m the San Francisco Call, Jan-

uary 10, 1909, wrote:

rshr^af^fofSr-t?.^ c^L'^ritl t^hfjirSij

S^'loailng exposed in various placs^the^x^^^

paper on which ^* ^^„'^fJ^^S^tlons with great
are laid on in the

''°=^^°?^j,J^ of aepth down

?he*B£e?r'siaefif'thfcanyoris very^ nctlce-

aSefanS tie picture, which Is already sold,

has evolted a good deal of comraent.

:iiiris^ir...f.en't?riSp-:iivp;;j|j:j:

chitects and builders.

PICTURS_gF_YOSEMITE

In 1908 Jorgennen exhibited a large canvas of the

Yosemite. The picture was painted fro. a spot not often

j:» TT'T rQ-r,itnn loom on the left

chosen. The frowning steeps of El Gapitan loom

Of the scene, with Cloud's Rest and Half Po^e shrouded In

exquisite deep blue ha.e at the end of the canyon, m which

also are caught glimpses of the Royal Arches and Sentinel

Dome, in writing about this picture. Lucy B. Jerome, in the

n Ti c^Pi^tt^^mber 27, 1908, said:
San Francisco Call, Sep-Comoei ^ ,

"The first impression of the P^^^^f .^'
^''lln;

tab!y striking through the handling of the fine
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color effects and the sense of depth and space

conveyed. The light, brilliant
^f .

^^f^^^^^Jl
nf the Half Dome is remarkaole m its renaer

?L the edies being almost too rigidly defined

fSr haze effects, %ut the general impression

is that of light and majesty.

In addition to this wonderful piece of work, Jor-

gensen also finished within the same year a number of stu-

dies Of the Yosemite. All the falls, either in the dry sea-

son or the r.iny; a number of big trees, in which work he

was markedly successful; and numerous other sketches made

., ,_ ,„,- ,„ thp valley were brought to
from every available point m ttie vaxj.oj(

completion.

J'THEJ:IR3_0F 19061!.

Of the few artiste who attempted to paint the San

Franolsoo fire of 1906, Jorgensen was among the first. His

aftermath of the fire. The .*y shows a rift of blue through

the pinkish Bray, smoky clouds which are beginning to clear.

The streets shown are in ruins and deserted and one senses,

through a deft rose tint applied to the grayness of the ash-

es that they are still smoldering. It gives a fine, subdued

yet glowing hue to the painting, while silvery gray ash dust

> -^^-i- lo-pt c-tandinR; is the tower
covers everything, ine one u.. jco

Of the City Hall, giving a prophetic tone to the picture.

This picture, which is Jorgensen' s largest one of

San Francisco, is a graphic portrayal of the city. It was

painted at dawn two weeks after the disaster. The artist
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accomplished this work from the roof of a high building,

where he went morning after mornlns before the scene v.^as

marred by the presence of workmen. A smaller study repre-

sented the most picturesque ruin of the city-all that re-

mained of the City Hall* Before his death In 1935, Jorg-

ensen presented "The Fire of 1906" to the library of the

Mechanics' Institute In San Francisco, where It still Is.

It measures three and one-half feet by seven and one-half

feet.

"MARIPOSA GROVE"

Each of Jorgcnsen's large pictures In oil repre-

sents several weeks spent In the solitude of a tent. It was

the artist's custom to live by himself while painting the

famous pictures of the valley.

"Mariposa Orove", considered by many as one of the

finest pictures that ever came from the brush of Jorgensen,

shows this well-known spot In late September. It Is an hour

of the afternoon, and the western light filters through the

majestic trees In charming effect. It Is a picture at sight

of which persons familiar with the region will exclaim:

"Why, I recognize that place; I've been there! That is the

big Wawona tree everybody drives through'."

Of this picture the Washington Herald, December 16,

1906, said:

"The familiarity of the subject would hardly

justify itt popularity were the picture less
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skillfully and faithfully painted. indeed, a

subject that is extensively photographed and

rendered hackneyed by illustration, is consid-

ered difficult for a painter to handle, but

this r)ainting portrays tno beautiful drive
_

a-

mong the sentinel trees in its most exquisixe

light. It is delicately and poetically han-

dled."

"The Yosemite from Artists' Point" was another

large painting in oil by Jorgensen to be well acclaimed at

the time of its completion. Jorgensen has beautifully caught

the blue mist, which for three months of summer bathes the

mountain heights in a wondrous color haze, and has wrought

it into the picture with great skill.

"The High Sierras Overlooking the Grand Canyon of

the Tuolumme" occupied the place of honor at an exhibition

of the Bohemian Club in San Francisco, in 1906. The picture

is especially rich in charm and in direct harmony with it;

the "Cathedral Spires" of the valley are painted to advan-

tage amid their beautiful surroundings.

Then there was a study called "Monterey Cypress".

In the estimation of the artist it was one of his happiest

achievements.

Tnflr,p.Tc^TrM TTYHT^TTS IN WASHINGTON

In the year 1906, Jorgensen was induced by a Dr.

Miriam to exhibit in Washington. The exhibition, which was

held at the Cosmos Club of that city, consisted of watercolor

and Oil paintings of the Yosemite Valley and the Missions of

California.
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While several other artists had vaade a study of the

•n r^li-r-iia this was the first ocmraete collec-
missions m CaJ.i-o. :Ua, ^-i-^-^

won, exhibited In that city, of the t.enty -one original ml.-

„o„., eataollBhed over a o-nt.n' ago by the Spanish padres

„nd built un.er th.lr direction .y the Indian.. So.e of the

Mission, are In excellent state of preservation, and others

,„ pleturosque ruin. Their style of architecture lends It-

self to the artistic needs In a manner surprising to o-any

who ha.o not traveled in the outlying districts of Califor-

nia. For five years, Jcrgensen made a continuous study of

the missions, their architectural beauty, both as a drau^hts-

„,„ ,3 well as a colorist. During his life Jorgensen ™ade

upward of el ;hty studies in .atercolor of the nisslons, and

a complete sot in oils.

His Washington exl.ihition also included views of

•1- inv in ruins after the ^reat earthqualce

San Francisco, as it lay in rums

^ nf thP California coast, and of the missions

and fire; and of tne oaiiJ- '-^J-^'-^^-

of Texas.
^ ^r. Tn-rv-.-^nqpn referred to

On more than one occasion Jorfe>.nsun

u.,.>or,r.+--.-n-i 7i na: one of the ha.p-*

his work among the missions as characterizing

plest experiences of his life. At one tl.e he and his wife

drove through that region with a horse and buggy, sometimes

e.mpmg in the open over the night, sometimes reaching shel-

ter, sketching .and painting through long weel-.s of fair weath-

er and making friends with the custodians of the missions.
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The old Son Jose Mission, now utilized as a wine

repository and o-erc^rovm with vines; the Ca.mel Mission with

Its outstanding .elfry and sacred to the faithful as the hur-

1.1 place of .Junir.ero Serra, the 'ounder of the missions; the

Santa Inez and .any others-twenty-one in ail-too na.erou.

to specialize, offered an aosorbin, study of one of America'

s

.est picturesque features. One notably beautiful and exqui-

site wateroolor by Jorgensen sho.ed all that regains of the

Santa Isabella Mission, part of the wall and the bell sup-

ports m the belfry. It is a desolate picture full of at.cs-

pherlc charm and sentiment.

mmm. paiis^pisrm^oosEMmioH^m-MiEm

in the year 1914, one of the most interesting In-

cidents in the entire course of Jorgensen's artistic career

happened. TaKen for a sign painter, he willingly endowed

the youthful proprietor of a newly established meat market

m Yosenlte Valley with one of his masterpieces in oil as a

sign for this young man's butcher shop. At the time Jorgen-

.en-s studio was one of the most, if not the most, popular

among the rich tourists who frequent the valley, and were

able and willins to pay hundreds of dollars for any of hxs

paintings of Yosemite. Not only was Jorgensen famous for

his paintings, but he was also very much ll.ed by the vil-

^^no>.-iP nature. To the tradesmen, guides,

lage folk for his sociable naxui e,

. • o.>o .nd the like, he was simply "Chris", the

livery-men, drivers and tne ii^^a,
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painter, best Known as the patron of the local base-ball tea.

,„a Boys' Olub. The former could hardly exist without hxm,

and to the latter he gave a club house. In short, he «as a

hero to every boy In the valley. Now for the story of the

after the incident.

"Chri.," said one of his young proteges, "do you

paint Signs. You .now I'm going to open a .eat .ar.et nere

T-p vni'd -oaint me a sign

in the village and I want a sign. If yc-u pai

m^ it You know I don't like to send

I'd be glad to pay for it. lou i.r.u

.he wor. out Of the valley." "Sure." said Jorgensen, »hen

he had recovered fro™ the shoe, of being taken for a sign

painter. "I'll paint a sign for you. " And so lorgensen

painted a fine picture of the areat .ose.lte Falls pouring

over Its half mile of perpendicular cliff and with Its beau-

.fl of forest, meadow and river. This picture

tlful foreground ot lore^u, >"^<^

he had framed by Inserting it In a large pine board, planed

and varnished and decorated with a well-executed picture of

1 A +V.O aim-nlp legend in large

a Sheep's head. The frar,e had tne simpl-, i g

letters, "Yosemite Meat Market."

It IS needless to say that Jorgensen' s
name did

net appear m the painting. But his failure to sign his pic-

ture had not concealed Its origin. One of his friends, vis-

iting the valley at the time, discovered him at work on the

unique Signboard and, bit by bit, wormed the story out of him.
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"You see," said Chris, "I lll^e this young fellow's

enterprise and loyalty. He Is hardly more than a boy, but

he's starting In business on his own aooount. Then he didn't

«ant to send the Job out of the valley. So I Just had to do

It. Of course, you know, X wouldn't do a thing llXe this for

money.

"

From this little Incident we can see Jorgensen's

Soodfellowshlp and sociable nature, which won him a legion of

&

friends.

jKnT.M PRTMr.E ORDERS PXCTlJR3S_0F_igSaaS£

During the long period of years that Jorgensen

s^ent m the Yose^lte, nany a tourist has gone from the val-

I*ey, bearing a beautiful souvenir of the trip In the shape of

a canvas painted by the celebrated artist. But that was not

all, for at one tl.e an Indian ruler, the celebrated Prince

of Baroda, ordered three pictures to adorn his palace In In-

dia. The Prince, who was then going through the valley on

a vlslt,s«w Jorgensen's pictures. He at once selected three

to buy. The manager of the Prince, however, who seemed to

have authority In the premises, where disbursement of money

was involved, ruled that one exa..ple of Jorgensen's genius

^ ^ r.^ -t-v-p three p-cms v;ere rejected,
was ample, and hence two of the tnree go

^ . . + ~,p Tor>P-pnqen r--^ceived five hundred
For the accepted picture, Jorgensen i -o.

dollars.
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a MnriFJ.'S STORY OF. J0R6SNSEN

Jorgensen's sociable nature Is I'-nown to his legion

of friends. Whether they were young ones or old ones, China-

men or Japanese, Jorgensen always had a word of greeting to

them all. His congenial nature endeared him to the hearts of

all Who icnow hl.n. Mong his numerous friends and admirers is

the Daws family, a household of models, all of whom live in

San Franoisoo. Father, mother and daughter all ..now the ropes

in modeling, hut old Mrs. Daws is the one who enjoys the wer..

"One Of ..^Pictures was at the
J^^^.^/ J.lllC

loma""y*irthrrVa?haws! I was the old woman.

"Do you know Jorgensen, the artist? I'H^llf
tor him a lot of times and my husband has,too^

Sned in San Franoisoo! Young ones and old

?nSs and Chinamen and Japanese -ffl^fl
gSrSLi;: Trtril. Trefe?,?; ^^i^llJ
C ^H^-forgS^sfn-LShinnt n oH d said

Zirt^tl\f.nlV'^§\ T^rwas'^ffine time.."

TigATlj__OF JORGgHSil

During his last years, Jorgensen showed the same

tenacity and courage which made him a pioneer in unsettled

^ • ^ofoi-mi t,v. At one time,

lands and made him overcome nis defoimity.

,,ale recovering from a serious operation at La.e Herritt

Hosoital, Oakland, he had his easel and Paints brought to

him. There, propped up in bed, he finished a six by four

foot painting of Yosemite.
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with the late deorge Sterling, Jorgensen was one of

the pioneers who made Carmel an artist's colony. Hie old

ho>ne m that locality was transformed into the present La

Playa Hotel.

Chris Jorgensen died, June 9, 1935, at the age of

sevonty-fiva. His death came after a brief Illness and mark-

ed the culmination of a long period of artistic activity.

The first student to enroll In the California School of Fine

Arts, he achieved fame through the paintings of Yosemlte,

the Sierra Nevada Mountains and the California desert. He

painted many pictures of the Srand Canyon, the Arizona des-

ert, and the twenty-one California missions. He gave a num-

ber of his paintings to the Bohemian Club and the Press Club,

of which he was a life member.

OOHCLUSIOM

He was survived by his widow, Angela Jorgensen, and

a son, Virgil. And so ended the brilliant career of this

man, almost all of whose life was devoted to the cause of

art. Upon the death of Mrs. Jorgensen her will requested

that two hundred and fifty of Jorgensen' s Paintings be given

to the Yosomlte National Park. These have been accepted by

the National Park Service and are now on exh.iblt at Yosemite.
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CHRISTIAN JORGENSEN

REPRESENTATIVE

WORKS

San Francisco Docks, 1885
"Nellie" (Yacht in water-color), 1887
"Halcyon" (Old ship in water-color), 1887
Cathedral Rocks and Spires, ' 1899
Half Dome in the Alpen Glow, 1899
Three Brothers, 1899
The Fire of 1906, 1906
Missions of California (80 water-color sketches), 1906
Missions of California (21 oils—complete set), 1906
Calaveras Blp: Trees, 1907
The Canyon of Yosemite, 1908

UNDATED PICTURES;

Cascades at the Head of Happy Isles
Vernal Falls
Mt. Lyell and its Glacier
Mariposa Grove
Monterey Coast
Cypress Grove
Along the Wharf
The Red Stack Row Boats (vrater-color)
Five Italian Fishermen
Yosemite in Winter
Maps, From Yosemite Valley to Wawona and IVIariposa

Grove, and Yosemite Valley

EXHIBITIONS:

CLUBS:

San Francisco, California
San Francisco Art Association, 1887 (Spring Exhibit)

Mechanics Fair, 1887
Bohemian Club, 1899-1904
Sequoia Club, 1907
Rabjohn and Marcom's Art Gallery, 1908
Courvoisier Art Gallery, 1909

Del Monte, California
Del Monte Art Gallery, 1907

Washington, D.C.
Cosmos Club, 1906

Bohemian Club, San Francisco, California
Royal Academy, Copenhagen, Denmark
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JULIAN WALBRIDGE RIX

One of the early day artists who found a character-

istic stimulus for his talents in San Francisco was Julian

Rlx. His career was an ever ascending trend towards recogni-

tion and fame, for Rix was identified with the pioneer group

Of San Francisco artists, who reached a high point in numbers

J „„ t-Ka '7n' Q pnd 80' s not eoualled
and cultural enthusiasm during the 70 s ana bu

m any city of the United States, out.lde of Hew Yor!..

The California patrons of art during those railroad

building days, while generous In their purchases of Eastern

and European works, did not neglect local talent. Rlx's pic-

tures drew a fair share of this appreciation. Because of his

likable personality, he enjoyed popularity among California's

moneyed patrons.

As an evidence of the value of Rlx's work at Its

peak one hundred and seventy six paintings and studies by him

were sold from the estate of Wlllia. Hyle of Paterson, New

Jersey, for the sum of $52,580.

Rlx had gained some recognition In the West when

William Ryle, a New Jersey visiter to San Francisco In 1880,

induced him to try his fortune In the East. On the Ryle Es-

tate, a suM..er hP.e. Rlx created some of his best Pictures

Which afterward earned for him the reputation of one of the
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foremost landscape painters of the day. It was even said that

^

he succeeded to the mantle of Innes, the fainous toerlcan land-

scapist»

GENEALOQ-Y

Julian Rix was born at Peacham, Vermont, December

30, 1850, the son of Alfred and Liarla Chaetina (^albrid.e)

Rix, and a descendant of Tho.as Rix who settled in Salem,

Massachusetts, before 1649.

At the early age of four years Julian was brought

to San Francisco by his father. Within a few years bereave-

ment separated the family, and Julian was sent to an uncle in
.

Vermont where he lived until he was fifteen years of age,

when he returned to California.

His father, Judge Rix, became Associate Judge of

the Court of Sessions and Police Judge during the years 1865

to 1868. He established the first family home at a site near

640 Market Street opposite the present Palace Hotel. Here

were born Julian's three brothers: Edward, William and Alfred

Shirley, half-brothers by his father's second wife.

Julian Rix lived in San Francisco until he was

thirty years of age when he moved to New York. He never mar-

ried. Relatives of his deceased brothers live in the Bay Re-

gion at this time, 1937. The widow of his brother Edward,

Mrs. Gale Rix,lives in O^akland. Others are Mrs. H.R. Dunham,

and Austin Rix of San Francisco, Mrs. A.S.Rix of Salada Beach

and Mrs. Rose Rix of San Mateo, California.





Ho

ymiTH AND EARLY_^RAININ&

Julian's first job was as an errand boy for a paint

store. He soon found more remunerative employment as a sign

and decorative painter. As proof of his inclination to d.raw

he decorated his bedroom walls with black and white slcetches;

an inkling of the art he would follow later on.

Rix was self-taught. He trained his powers of ob-

servation and studied without the trammels of painting tradi-

tions or tricks of technique to help or hinder him. Hie par-

ents evidently refused to aid him, for in his will he refer-

red to a time when, "my own relatives and family did not put

forth a helping hand to me."

instead of attending an art school, Rix had to de-

pend on What he could learn fro. his artist aoaualntanoes and

ty his study Of the works of famous artists during his sever-

al trips to New York and Europe, m later life. The closest

RIX ever came to any art tutoring .as his association with

Jules Tavernler, with whom he occupied a studio In the old Su-

preme Court Building at 728 Montgomery Street ta San Francisco.

When critics complained that he copied Tavernler's

work. It was Tavernler himself In the Hews Letter Weekly gave

printed assurance that Rix' s work was his own Individual ef-

fort and style. In the pursuit of his art career Rix was most

fortunate In his ability to react positively to hoth the well

meant and the malicious criticism, so prolific in tne
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publications of those days. Art criticism was as weighty as

international politics to Blx and his public; and art demand-

ed lyrical literary praise.

The first mention of Rlx as an artist was in the

San Francisco News Letter June 88, 1873, a story of artists'

own sale of their paintings, under the auspices of the Art

Association. From that date until today, wherever local his-

tory is discussed, are recorded picturesque accounts of Rxx

and his achievements.

The News Letter ever a rasping dictator of art mat-

ters in the 70- s had this to say about him February 8, 1875:

..Julian Rix, a young' artist .ho went East from

here about a Y^ar ago, has ^wo Ixttlo Pie^^
^^^

Morris, Schwab & Co. xney jo/^.^
f^ ^^^ ^y

provemenf we expected to see in his w r
,^

this time, and indicate J^^t he h..s no^^^

aside that happy-go-lucky caj^?^°^''\|!^.V,

characterized all his works wnile here.

Further criticism by this same publication of I/iay

15, 1875 follows:

»We note the arrival here of Mr Julian Rix.^a

^?"?L'"Sasr"?'orsome t me. NO doubt his old

friends ^Sl be given the opportunity to judge

wither or not he ^as made eood use f hxs^tal^

ent while absent. It ^^,\'"^";?^° liv, a vlowto

?^o:Si 'Ss hSltl^ SScrirnot^of the most

Xft' Lracter In ^^^l^^^
be hoped that he

""^tl/fn coa^eavence thereof,
his early decease, and

^-^^J^f%-g^lts of his
offer up at auction the t,-nti.e ^osuxot.
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Eastern patrons to keep him busy for a couple of

years or so, he shall proceed forthv;lth to fill
these many orders, and not palm off upon us the

debris of his studio, and the work of his
sleight r^f hand until we are surfeited and so

disgusted that, when he shall be ready to do

really good work, he will be oompelled to go

East to seek a market for that whicn ought to,

and would have mo'. with ready sarie Hare, had he

always put the best foot fo.-oro;;t and not essay-
ed the character cf a char'.a-^ an instead of that
of an ai'-. : t;'.

"
. .

In th;. same ve iri tnc- :]e\' i Letter of February 24,

1877 writes'

"If Mr, Rix is not so wedded to, not only the

style, but the subjects as rell, of the artists
he imitates, let him give us a picture or tv;o of

the scenery with which he i,-3 quite familiar,
having lived here many years before going East
to study, and not constantly put before us wood-
land scenes purely Eastern and unCalifornian in

character: let us by all means have a rendering
of a subject near home, where the scope is ample
for Sunset or Sunrise—effects quite as brilli-
ant as any to be found in the East."

On July 14, 1877, the art critic of the News Let-

ter underwent a change of attitude and wrote:

"Messrs. Morris, Schwab & Company have also
placed on view a picture of Julian Rix— 'Carmel
Valley', near Monterey. Mr. Rix, since his re-

turn, has painted many charming pictures, par-
ticularly his wood interiors. This work is

purely Californian in character, and it there-
fore cannot be said that it is a reflex of the

work of any other artist. It is nice in tone,

with good atmosphere, pleasing distances and
excellent color."

The same publication offered further favorable

comments as follows:

"'Autumn Sunset', by J.W. Rix, for richness of

foliage, perfection of coloring and facility of
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each and all a study.

S0MS_RI)L1EN_P0R1'RAITS

The San Francisco Chronicle carried on their front

page April 22, 1877, under the heading, "Painter and Palette,"

sl^etches Of the prominent artists of the day. M. was a.ong

• A v.^a fiill Share of publicity. His "striking
them and received his full snare m p

traits" were listed:

"Julian Rlx is known an-cng ^s l^rethren a. -^The

Adonis of the P^^f"°5;\,"°^ ''^."earlnc/and
he thus designated. H^ i in ^-^

^ ^^ to
manners a Shorough g™^xe..an

-":^Jl?f ^^ ,eable
perfection the art °f

"-Sf^^'^S iiSt colored side
to the fair sex. His

f-^fl'vnSV^b ssoeot, "out

whiskers give him a folded .ngl n aspec^,^^^^

llUrtTo\rS^tl^Tl/ t7 .110. hi. to he long

thought a Britisher.

"Mr Rlx's forte is painting I'lnasoape. Nature's

gart he has studied ^--ehly. and the skill

IIT. "^iS-- "-^rtfo f
Jeall. won

?^ffd;„i?Siranr^ro?Tlf-o?her artists.

rtro^ngl? --:SnIc in his tastes and^neve.

^ir ^'i.TsZTrllU .^slrtt, that he and an
lun. J. b -Lo >-

.^.'L:L*..r o-pp nov; emulating a
o-y^ „ Qf the fraternity are nuw

^

SfnISh artist custom
f^„„Jff^tS^/frfady dl^!

tally of bottles oi a lamuub u±
n ^^^.^ and

lo.ll of by this pair
j:^„f;j°f,°!^|J^^/;i?l wSh

?hose who know say that
^^^^^^^J^J^ to record that .

his competitor.
J^/!,/ ^f ^^oSnunity, and that

Rix is ^PP^^^^^^jJ.^L'f recommendation of the
his name on a picture is a ^®°^ ^^^g to state
work. It is unnecessary, thereiore,
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that he is not cramped pecuniarily, as some of
his less fortunate brethren are."

On page 374 of the Argonaut, San Francisco, in 1903,

we find a further word picture:

"Julian Rix was one of the prominent members of
the Bohemian Club a.nd an associate of Joe
Strong, and Jules Tavernier. He showed a great
deal of talent as a landscape artist, but as is
often the case in San Francisco he met with in-
adequate recognition.

"He was one cf the three guests at a famous din-
ner still remembered in the 3ohemian Club, the
honored Bohemians being himself, Mr. Charles
Dungan and Fred Somers. Rix made a great suc-
cess in New York City and was one of the most
prosperous of the California artists there."

Comment from "Annals of Bohe.nian Club":

"Julian Rix, one of the artists whose early ca-
reer was identified with the Bohemian Club; at
one time he and Tav-^rnier had a studio together
on the edge of the Latin quarter.

"About the time that Tavernier went to the Is-
lands, Rix had an auction sale of his own accu-
mulated pictures. He realized enough to pay
his debts and go . to New York where he has since
shaved his whiskers, acquired fame, a large
girth and a bank account.

"The Club made him a life member in 1892, a. well
deserved tribute,"

The American Dictionary of Biography Volume XV, p.

638, gives this sympathetically personal sketch:

"Rix is described by intimate friends as excep-
tionally good natured, a Bohemian, and something
of a raconteur,"



I
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RIX'S PATRONS

One of Rix's many patrons was Irving M. Scott, who

purchased one of his most pretentious paintings, identified

simply as "Landscape," for his private gallery.

Gollis P. Huntington, a San Francisco patron of the

arts, acquired a number of fine canvases by Rix. One of them,

entitled a "Summer Landscape," was presented to the Mark Hop-

kins Institute of Art. It was one of the most admired, in

those days, of the style then spoken of as "house pictures."

After the fire in 1906 "Summer Landscape" became the property

of the San Frano^-co Art Association and w.^ ..ddvl to their

permanent colle^^ 'Ji "n,

H.S. Hai%.ness of New York rurchaeel at the New York

Auction Rix's "South Devon, Near Torquay, England, " for the sum

of $1,150. He made this picture from sketches brought back

with him from his trip to Europe.

William Ryle of Paterson, New Jersey, was of course

his chief patron from the time he discovered Rix in San Fran-

cisco, 1880, and all during his stay in the East where he

made such a commendable success,

HIS TRAVELS

Expressing a natural versatility in his art Rix

found it necessary to make many sketching tours. He traveled

between New York and San Francisco frequently, not oTily for the

purpose nf procuring subjects, but also to improve his manner.
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He often yUlted the many picturesque spots on the Paolflo

slope where he oould find hills, forests nnd mountains to in-

spire his talent. In Oregon, the headwaters of the Columbia

River faaolnated him. He spent the Summer of 1877 there and

brought haoK to his studio in the Mercantile Library numerous

sketches for elaboration,

"Twilight on the Lower Columbia" was one of the re-

• -4- ^o +v.^ Nnr'th The Chronicle of November
suits of his visit to the Nortn. me

11, 1877, said of it:

.1 shows similar qualities, soft and nicely

g;aduated lines, water ekillfuHy handled^_ and

thinP-s su'-.o-ested rather than paxr^.a- ...a.xn^

room^ for ailight effort of the -a,r..ra^ .on.

On a r..rraor trip to the l^u.,.t Founu a:,d chc Colum-

bia River, WashxKS-oon and Oregon, Rix brough. back some nice

sketches for pictures, one of which the San Francisco Bul-

letin, October ?.5, 1878 discussed:

iiT -H-. a-nnthpr vein is 'I/iount Rainier,' a

Lr^rom T.r.looll\u Puft sound Here an

IS^rfifI s^^^fcho^pfn^el? ^r.l'nr^f'^fussy

S-Vt%srL"fiirrr;rshihrfth^; esfuary, and all the water has an abrupt

troubling action, -l-ount Rainier r_^
^^^

!^fn/?re fig ^^r%:Ti^ :f.ii

f,hfrrgla°oLfhIveSwed t, ,r way down to the

sea are all obscured by tnis liim oi b^^^*

middle distance is effectively rendered, and al

together it is a striking picture.

Marin County, near San Francisco, captured him for a

rr ^ A w^tia n c!ketch,"View in Marin County"
short stay. He returned with a sKexcn,
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that pleased local connoisseurs. That Rix's trip to Marin

was fruitful is proven ty the story that appeared in the San

Francisco Chronicle of March 18, 1877:

"Julian Rix has just finished and placed on ex-

hibition a landscape view taken in Marin County.

It has every appearance of being an exact copy

of a scene in Nature. It represents a broad

green meadov^ across which the sunlight falls, a

hill' crnvmed with bushes and small trees at the

left, a hill beyond the meadow at the right cov-

ered with the faint purple light so familiar in

California landscape, and a lofty mil m^the

middle distance crowned with fleecy clouds just

touched with gold. A broad grasp of the subject

and vigorous handling are everywhere apparent.

The picture is really a new departure, for. what-

ever may be said of It, Mr. Rlx cannot be just-

ly accused of blindly following oth"-.' j.ri.is .s.

His clouds are low but they are delicaue.y

fleecy and entirely unlike any sky effects he

has hitherto attempted. Though the hues are

rich, they pass Insensibly from one color or

shade to another like real shadows in a land-

scape. This artist has been accused of a pas-

sionate love of color, especially yellows and

purples, after the manner of Bierstadt. Kis

coloring is still bright and charming but^with a

difference. He has shown that he has original-

ity as well as the artistic perception.

In June of 1878 he made a camping trip to Sonoma

County which resulted in his canvas "A Summer Morning in So-

noma Valley," placed on exhibition with the Art As30ciation.

Monterey, the quaint Spanish fishing village, was

one of the last places to which Rix made sketching excur-

sions before he went to New York City in 1881.

An article in Overland, July 1907, by Josephine

Mildred Blanch, mentions Rix's visits to Monterey as a pio-

neer of the art colony, and one who helped to first develop





appreciation of the rare beauties of sea and mountain to be

found there.

At the Spring Exhibition of the San Francisco Art

Association his scene, "La Barronca Honda," taken from Car.el

Valley, drew this comnent fro. the Evening Bulletin of San

Francisco of March 5, 1879:

>'It is r,..,.oneC in a low key, but strong with a

very h.:.-py ^-eacment of atn^ospherio ctieots.

The News Letter, March 15, 1879, on the same paint-

ing, made this statement:

:r^-t?fa^rSt^Se^t! '^^:^B
^u -prs-n tVip Tp^t of the work, ^T-na sutjo*-^^"

trfdea ?hat%he'artiBt must have painted xt

Sile forking on 'Sunset Morn ng Jo 35 a

picture which comes nearer tne style of the moa

frn French 1-f-P^f.^fe??'.f 'and'^oilof
It is low in tone of fine j:^^^^^-'- ,^^^ ^,.j^e

brilliant color--in fact ^^-^^l:^ %^ seen

Z. Sixf^-d t^: fL:^\o?k\ c .0 t? in the

collection bearing the mag3 o ticket SOLD .

Among the marine views painted dvring Rlx' s
travels,

The San Franciscan, December 6, 1884, Volumn 11, po-e 12, men-

tions:

"Julian Rlx cont"'^*^
,f"°ff "S'lnS boafS

at Morris's. The dark hulk of a wishing Do.^t is

^" '""^ ^°rf?o™-Us*:?."iotSer"crSt 'in\h=

£°??AoerShSe;|ia moonlight effeot adds .an

fallfa^rin^Vlx. fSeft^rtyirofMarine
v,or..

"
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An account of his last trip to San Francisco is in

the San Francisco Chronicle, November 25, 1303, page 7:

"A year and a half ago Rix came to California,

remaining several months. San Francisco got

but a few weeks of his time.

"He devoted himself to sketching in the moun-

tains and vn.lleys about Caatr. Barbara- All the

material hv fot a'c that tine Rix -.vorKed mco a

niiiTiber c: :r.tible pictures sh'jwn laa c Winter

. in New "'crk^
'

HSj^3yss_rc_NE-^.Jii5K

Art patronage reached a monetary peak in San Fran-

cisco in 1877. From then on there was a decline in the enor-

mous sums lavished on such "grand style canvases."

It was natural therefore that Rix should seek a

larger field for his work, so he chose New York City where art

appreciation was still on the up grade.

The San Francisco Bulletin of August 13, 1831, com-

mented on his departure:

"Mr. R-i-x is a fairly good landyf-ape --,P.xr.L?-r j^ho

has not vet stopped grcwiiig- -a : ijaJV it is

hoped no -I. The only impediment in nis -.'ay just

now se.-ma to be a want of earnest d-^ction to

art and less of what Tilden calieu. 'fuoile

dalliance.

'

"There are a score of great artists in New York.

It is a "rocd thing to get close to tnem and to

learn the secrets of their power. Many of the

artists who were prominent a dozen years ago

have 'gone over the grade,' and younger men are

pressing to the front."

News from Rix was published in April 1, 1832, again

in the San Francisco Bulletin:
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"Julian Rix,who removed to New York sorne months
ago, has met with a very good succeris, having
sold several pictures at good p-*"ir,-?s

"

A writer in The Californian, Jul:' ..jp.oember 1881,

page 270, proved himself a prophet when x:e v/rote:

"Mr. •i--.lian W.Rix, one of the youngi.st and most
sucoes'^ful of our local artists, is tbout to
leave San Francisco. Mr. Rix goes to Nevt York,
and thenco, after a season to Europe.

"It does not require the gift of second sight to
predict success for this energetic and talented
young artist, nor to say that, like ricoraer,
Welch and Young of the landscape, and ";o,:.e-.'i .r.al

and Neal of the figure painters, he v/ili alv/ays
be a credit to the city he calls' home. Mr. Rix
with his wonderful gift of color, has that 'fa-
tal facility' v/hich might have been a drawback
to his progress in San Francisco, but which will
only stand him in good stead in cities where
standards are higher, competition more active
and criticism keener.

"There is among the majority of San Francisco
artists an assiduously cultivated Bohemianism
that is paralyzing to the faculties of those
who remain too long among us,"

That Rix drew to him Californlans visiting in New

York is evidenced by the following which appeared in the San

Francisco News Letter April 20, 1889, page 21:

"Californlans in Gotham: At the National Acad-
emy Exhibition it gave Californlans a pleasur-
able shock to encounter Benoni Irwin, Clara Mc-
Chesney and Julian Rix. Trix,

"

The correspondent for the Argonaut, Mrs. Gertrude

Franklin Atherton, visiting in New York, wrote on November 15,

1888, the following account:

"Julian Rix is one of the most successful water
colorists in Nev/ York, commands high prices, and
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is always hung among the tv/enty honorable s. He
paints snow-clad landscapes with yellov; rifts
of sky or yellow reflecting v/aters that have so
distinct an individuality they can be recogniz-
ed at a glance. It is extraordinary how all
Calif ornian(^ succeed who come t ) liew York, I
have never known one to fail."

Still cognizant of a desire to perfect his art Rix

went to Europe in June of 1889, for further study.

Om MAN SHOW

The greatest show of Rix' s career in San Francisco

was held at the Art Association, in 1885, His work consisted

of tvifo hundred paintings and sketches sent to this city from

New York. Among them some pretentious screen decorations that

appealed to the taste of the day were shown. The one-time

harsh critic of Rix and his early efforts told of this event

in the News Letter of May 26, 1883:

"The collection of paintings sent out by Julian
Rix, one of San Francisco's most popular art-
ists, are now arranged upon the walls of the
main gallery of the San Francisco Art Associa-
tion. It differs in appearance from any collec-
tion heretofore offered in that it is more nov-
el. The general form and style of the canvases,
together with the manner of mounting, adds to
this novelty, for example, Numbers 61, 62, 83,
is a large folding screen,' six feet in height,
composed of three canvases, each 20x50 inches in
size, upon which the artist has painted a de-
lightful 'Autumn View.' Of course the screen
divides the scene into three parts, and yet it

forms a complete and harmonious whole. It is by
far the grandest and most valuable decorative
screen ever shown in this city.

"Next we have a screen of quite another form,
Number 81. The decoration of this is of a poetic
character, being from Walter Scott's 'Sir Patrick
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Snens ' in The Minstrelsy of the Scottish

B?rSer. The superstitious Mariner ^xscerns the

evening moon outlined in the sky in full lorn

Inlcolsiders it an ill omen and says.

"I sav7 the new moon, late yestr-^"--

"Wi' the auld moon in her arms,

"And I fear, I fear, my master aear,

"I fear -ve'll come to harm.

"Across the face of the oW. moor, the artl.t h^-,

painted a ^-^-^'^^^^^"^[^."-'ke

iJoit nf th- -/hole is most weird and poetic,

i«a^oL°it fail o ho appreolatea Xn^^^^^^^^

rorc^siltlS/fa ir f -. scene pain^

in hlac'. an4
*ij«4 ?"\ni u'on eaSh picture a

fine fro. th'e llUln keeplr.e „lth the subject.

itT5w i^ fl-,n3rentlv fond cf painting in black and

?^J %S v-Jfind a number of canvases done m
v/hite, for ^'®

J^^^J^f-/^'^3 j,..,ong the most effee-
that manner, and they 9-;"

^'^""'^.._^„^,.ie one is a
tive of his collection, too. A I.otaoie one
bxvc ^j.

TPnr'^sentin?; 'Twilignt, ana
large P^nel, I^o. 80

, ^-P^^^^J -
^ for aid to

here again dv. Rix tains -buo y
couplet from

illustrate his work, ta^...ln,< tne ccupx

Milton:

"Now comes still evening on,

and tv:ilight gray
r.-in^- clad-

"Had in her sober livery ail txungo ciaa,

Silence accompanied,

"For beast and bird,

They to their grassy couch,

"^^^re'^lunk^^jrbSt the wakeful nightingale.

And a perfect bit of solitude at twilight it is.

"Rix's work, without being in the l^^^t labored,

hafthe^apP^arance of oareful stud:. a.d execu_

^i?S^S!ectSnrHe\?S?S2LiSought^it^scarce
wo??h while to send mere sketches so far.

"An attractive feature of the exhibit is a num-

ht^ of uD?i-ht narrow panel pictures, just suit-

ed t' space's too narroS for an ordinary canvas,
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but with a wall space from the line to the ceil-

inp: too ^reat to render a small picture of any

use whatever. In all the years Mr. Rix resided

in this city he never offered his work at auc-

tion—nor would he now— if it were not that he

purposes going to Europe to pursue his studies

in his chosen profession."

That he .finally received justice from the News Let-

ter' s art critic, and a full measure of praise is recorded

above; and that his financial success brought his desired trip

to Europe in 1889, is a matter of history as well as of am-

bition fulfilled,

MEDIUMS OF SXPRSSSICN

Rix began his art career with black and white draw-

ings, then pastel studies and graduated into oils; later in

New York he employed water colors and m.ade some etchings of

his paintings. His earlier etchings were subjects found in

California and Pacific slope States. One, particularly notable,

was entitled "Golden fete." Later on he chose popular sub-

jects in New Jersey, Maine and England.

Some of his pastel drawings were reviewed on page 3,

column 8, of the San Francisco Chronicle, May 2, 1886;

LOCAL ART

"At one of our local galleries are two new pas-

tels bv Julian Rix, our California artist, who

if so raoiiiy rising to Eastern fa^ne J^ey are

in auite different style from any of his other

work. There is about them a conspicuous absence

of that free art in which he is rather wont to

revel, and especially the one whicn ^refsot
still water under a purple twilight stealing

through the cottonwood shade, is so calm and
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beautiful that one unwillingly leaves it to go

out into the daylight glare and cobblestones of

Post Street.

In Harper's Magazine, October 1399, there appears a

number of etchings by Rix to illustrate a story about Calif-

ornia by Fred I.I. So.ners, "Fore.ts of the California Coast

Range .

"

Of his water color activities we find record in the

San Francisco Argonaut of December 12, 1904:

"Collection of Willian Morris, Veteran Art Deal-

er of San Francisco.

"Three charming water colors, a.nd one oil by

Julian Rix, the well known oa.iiornian, are

shown: 'Late Autumn on Ssopus Creek ana

'springtime on the Passaic' are two character-

istic examples of his nat'ore studies,^ and ^ere

refinished shortly before his aeath.

Respecting his several mediums we cannot overlook

the praise by Mrs. Gertrude Franklin Athorton in the Argonaut,

January 14, 1839, under the caption of "Californians in New

York":

"Of Julian Rix I apoke ^J^''''t^^''l:,^^

his brush and the beauty Of
^^l/'l:iJ^''\llolf. .

original method in the use of ^ater colors.

"He heffan. 8S all Californians know, a painter in

o?L^ and when he took up water colors, instead

of'?;a?nlng the new teohnique used them with

^^ l^5?^bog^Lo?firssftS ;^Sit i
that Rii stands out among the eastern water col-

or?' ts by means of his individuality and the ab-

solute success of his strange metnod.

"His etchings are also perfect in their wonder-

ful cor^SSat ion of delicacy and oreadth. He
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lives in Pr.terson, New Jersey, and seldom comes

to New York. The charming Jersey ^landscapes

are the usual subjects of his brush.

TNAT?.^ VALUES OF RIX PAIKTIKC^S

The trr.ditlon that art does not pay did not holu

true m Rix>s experience. Not only did he malce money during

his life-time, but he made it for oth.rs a long time after his

death.

In San Francisco before he mov^^d to Nev; York his

pictures attracted willing buyers. Of those sent back to San

Francisco from his eastern studios, the Sn.n Francisco Gall,

December 2E, 1912, page 52, comments under the heading:

"News of Art and Artists by Porter Sarnett.

' "It is interesting to note the way in which a

s'Lnlid'Sanvas by^ Julian Rix ^^^ands out among

its fellows in the Gump Art Gallery, xhe PJi^t

ml is an exceptionally fine one of one of the

mSIt distinguished painters we have ever had m
California.

"Knowlodce of the fact that it is to
^^^

seen at

Gump's should attract members of *^P,^'^1^^^^. g°^„

eration who knew and admired t.ie artist.

Twenty-five volumes of the Americar. Art Annual to

the year 1929 carry either records of his studios, exhibitions,

membership in clubs or sales of his p.J.ntings in New York auc-

tions. In fact New York patrons of art, dealers and specula-

tors bought, sold and resold his works at auction e.,ch year

for twenty-Six years after his death. Many of them sold for

several thousand dollars. In one instance a Rix "Landscape"

sold to W, H.Henry for three thousand one hundred dollars.
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LAST PICTURE MID OBITUARIgS

The American Art Annual, Volume V, page 125, 1905-

1906 gives an account of Rix' s death. The Mark Hopkins Insti-

tute Review of Art, Christmas 1903 also, tells of his n'.s:u.n,j,

Quoting, in part, the San Francisco Chronicle of Novonher 25,

1903, page 7. (This article is accompanied with a picture of

Rix)

:

"Julian W. Rix, one of the
.

^
^f ^

°f.^^'^^^^^f
Inndscaoe artists, and claimed quite justi/,

w??h pride by California, died yesterday in New

Srk City where ho has lived almost continuous-

l^for the past 20 years. The if?f^'"^^J °^^^f^
of his death was an operation for kidney trouble

with which he had been afflicted for a long

time."

In the Dictionary of American Biography is this par-

agraph of human interests:

"In his wi]i (Rix, post, p. 93), he requested

tStThoSrB.Clake, art connoisseur, exa^^^^

all his -o-Antings and 'destroy any wnich, m his

Judgment", is not worthy of my naane.

That the weight his improan upon the world of art

was felt very strongly four years after his death, Hanna

Astrup Larsen in the San Francisco Call of April 1, 1907, in-

dicates:

"A oalntlnK of unuaual Interest Is a RIX, now

on exii'ltfon ct Sump'.. It la one of the last

that Julian Hlx limned before "1== l^ath. Jo

fefweLs! tt"wL/re.aln there to the end of

this month.

"The picture is called 'El Camino Real' or the

King's Highway, cand represents the old road
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the padres along the coant near Santa Barbara.

The scene, with the rounded hills in soft ver-

dure of early spring, the rocks throwmi^ cool

black shadows, the pellucid Jl^e-green v/ater of

thp bav, is verv characteristic of banxa r-ar

bara. "^'The overhanging clouds,
;^^-;^f

ig.,.^?^-^

the skyline, and the shadows of the Jiii^^^e^

cloudsfllttlng across the hills combine to

SS.e a pict-are of rare beauty and one which is

full of feeling.

"It is of T)eculiar interest not only because

of its Inherent greatness, as a work oi art,

Sut bicause there\re now so few P^xntings to

be had by Rix at any price. ^^^^^ °^^.
°?,,?,f^^Z

ition here, ought, if possii:ae,_ not ^o
l^^^/f^

private collection, but hang ve^^.'•
of benefit to as many as possiole.

Rix was buried in the plot of his life-long art

patron, William Ryle, in the Cedar Lawn Csmetary, Paterson,

New Jersey. The date of his birth was obtained from his

tombstone.

The artistic accumulation of Western landscape from

Rix's hand was all part of the early day appreciation of na-

ture's grandeur. His versatile --orks parallel and carry on

with the great tradition of pioneer painters, such as Keith,

Bierstadt and Hill. His popular appeal to the art patrons of

his day and the generation after, place him as an important

factor in relating the Western scene to the Eastern patron-

and also the Eastern subject to the new Western art patrons.

However Rix's sense of beauty iii nature was timeless

and above the limitations of subject matter. His canvases to-

day appeal to those whose appreciation is undistorted by mod-

ernism. His was a rich and prolific life wedded to his art

and graciously sharing his talents with his friends.
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JULIAN WALBRIDGE RIX

REPRESENTATIVE

WORKS

A Black Sxo-oin

California Landscape
Solitary One
Summer Landscape
A Valley Stream

A Feeder of the Beaverkill

Canyons of Colorado

A Mountain Lake
Landscape
In The Gloaming
Woodland and Meadov/

High Tide, Coast of Maine

The Stream in the Greemvooa

Approaching Storm
Sanderson's Creek
In California
Silver Afternoon, Early Autumn,

Pompton Valley, New Jersey

Sunset Glow
Nocturnal Landscape
Woodland Scene

A California Valley
Early Autumn, x^ear Little

I'^-^l^ . .^^^.^
Cypress Hill, Near Monterey- ,

California

Evening Hour
Pompton Latie

The Brook
The Trout Brook
Landscape, Near Santa Barbara

Autumn Landscape
California Twilight
Off the Coast of Maine
Mendocino Point
In the Adirondacks
Study of a Snow Scene

Passaic Valley
The Oaks
A Road through the Wood

Eeenlng^L^Sascape {5 palntlnes under this title)

Mountain Trees
The Meadow Brook -.-^r.^^^^
Indian Encampment, Southern Califor.aa
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WORKS IN PRIVATE collections:

New York, Baltimore, Rochester, South

Bethlehain, Pennsylvania
Solitude
Sunset
High Tide
Nocn Say
St . -Tonn's Harbor
Goluen b-ate

PERMANENT COLLEOTTQWS:

Corcoran Gallery of Art, Washington

Ponipton Plains, New Jersey U898;

San Francisco Museum of Art

Summer Landscape, (1898)

Bohemian Club, San Francisco
Castles in the Clouds
Absent Members

re Young^viseSm, Golden Gate Park, San Francisco

WillitfRyS'collection, Paterson, New Jersey

160 Landscapes, Oil Sketches, etc.

Walker Art Gallery, Minneapolis, Minnesota

Toledo Museum, Toledo, Ohio

Devonshire Farmhouse
Metropolitan Art Gallery, New York

Canyons of Colorado
Sunset Glow

exhibitions:

San Francisco Art Association, 1876, 1877, 1879,

Special one-Man Exhibition, San Francisco Art

Association, Spring 1883, included:

Autumn View
The Brook

A View on the Upper Columbia River

Alameda Marshes
Apple Blossoms

_

Art Union Exhibition, San Francisco, 1878

Mechanics Fair Exhibition, Sacramento 1878

Morris, Schwab & Co., San Francisco, 18?t3, ±b o,

National Academy, New York, 1889
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clubs:

Art Institute of Chicago, 10th Annual Exhibition,
November 2, to December 12, 1897:

The Solitary One
New York State Fair, Syracuse, Nev.' York, August

29 to September 3, 1898
Nature's Realm

Mark Hopkins Institute of Art, San Francisco, 1903
Institute of Arts, Brooklyn, New York, 1910
First Exhibit Golden Gate Park Museum, San Fran-

cisco, 1915
The Forest Sentinels

Boheiniai- Club, San Francisco, (nade a life mem-
ber lo9c.)

Salmagur.'i ' lub (1888)
Lotus Clj.b, Net/ York

STUDIOS:

San Francisco, corner Jackson & Montgomery Streets,

Mercantile Library Building, also, Old Supreme

Court Building, Montgomery Street
Paterson, Nev; Jersey
New York, 391 Fifth Avenue, also, 8 W. 40th Street
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PORTRAIT— " COLOKEL WOODWARD

"
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VIRML WILLIAMS

on a bronze tablet, erected to the memory of Virgil

Williams, le this line, *loh epltoml.e. the position of that

muoh loved artist in San Franclsoo and California art: "Ke

shaoed the da'.ra of Western art and prophesied Its noon. "

Certainly no other artist of his tine worr.ed as

tirelessly m the Interests of his art, or as unselfishly In

Its develoonont. The splendid place of San Francisco In the

art life Of the nation Is due In no small part to his efforts,

and forms a monuraent more endurln. than any bronze tablet to

his memory.

Vlrgll WlUlaras was born In Taunton, Massachusetts,

in 1830. HIS father, Tlrgll WllUamr,, Senior, was a wealthy

merchant and the family .as directly descended from Roger Wil-

liams who founded Fhode Island. In such a family and such an

atmosphere Vlrgll. a de.slre to become an artist entailed the

shattering of tradition. He attended Brown University, and,

.hen a fresh^.an there, an anuslng Incident helped to confirm

the boy m his ambition. It scene that, annoyed at some fan-

cied wrong, young Vlrgll revenged himself by drawing a sting-

ing caricature of the President of the University. This

..etch founa Its way Into the hands of that dignified gentle-

man, Who sent for Vlrgll. Shading a little In his boots, Vir-

.. , t„ the office and there sat the president with
gll reported to tne oi^i.oe cm-

t-^^^ r,r the rebuke which
the drawing in hie hands. However, instead of the
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he expected, the dignitary scanned the paper, then its author,

and remarked severely: "Young nan, you're a genius." From

then on Virgil found a firm friend and adviser in the college

president and one who was instrumental in persuading Williams,

senior, to continue the boy's art studies. Determined th^at

if Virgil v.-as to have lessons, they should be the best, his

father sent hin to Rome. In all he v.as there ten years and

throughout his life there was an Italian influence in his

work and his favorite subjects were tv,ose which embodied the

Roman countryside with its colorful r.easantry.

Not much has been recorded of those ten years. It

is easy to ImaCino that they were oleasant years, quietly de-

voted to the art he loved, spent in surroundings which became

close to his heart. In later days he would refer to his "be-

loved Naples and Capri"; he learned to love the warm sunshine,

that he later looked for and found in California. While there

he met and married Miss page, the daughter of William Page,

renowned New York .ainter. It was a happy marriage for they

had many tastes in common, and Virgil also profited by the

!-• -u^ irni-nori his style which was
teachings of Page. From hin. h= learned his szj

then the admiration of artists throughout Eurooe. It was the

art Of painting without .Ixlng colors, but putting each one on

in a sonarate coat. Th.ere, too, Virgil absorbed ouch of the

art history that was to be useful In his classes later, and

developed a love and appreciation of the great classical wer«s

of art which he studied and copied In the European galleries.
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vv py.TimWS TO BilERICA

After ten years Virgil Williams reluctantly decided

to return to Boston, where he made his home for tv;o years.

His father, the typical business man, insr^ected his studio.

Williams loved to tell the story that when the old man v'as

asked for his opinion on the work displayed there, he rer^lied:

"Well Virg, they are pretty good pictures I

guess' but ou like the wrong things to paint.

rn^S aAn^t you choose a nice now bricK house in-

stead of these rickety concerns that ought to

be torn down?"

Hard work In his Boston sWio began to attract con-

slderaMe local attention to an appreciation of William. worK.

probably If It had not been for Kr. Wood,,ard, the artist would

have renamed In the Eaet, and San Fr: nclseo would have boon

much the poorer for the lae". of his galdln^ wisdom In her art

. -4.^^ •MTTnoTriQ at hi s studlo after
infancy. Mr. Woodward visited ./llliams ax. .a_b

•^i-^v," ^n T5nqton for about two years,
the latter had been painting xn Boston

Ke became violently enamored ^^-ith the artist's work and ended

up by buying the whole studio with all its paintings for his

gardens 'in San Francisco. This Woodward's Garden was a favor-

ite amusement park in the early days of the city, and the own-

er conceived the idea of settin, up the transplanted studio as

an added attraction to its exhibits.

From "The Fantastic City, "by Neville, Page 176:

itAvt «n^^ the O^cl Masters became matters of pop-

ular interest in '66, when R.3. Woodward opened

to"?he1SSlc the g'allery of his home out on

Mission Street, (San Francisco). It was an un

usual and interesting beneiaction.
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"Woodward had cornmissloned Virgil Williams a

local artist who had studied abroad to copy

Old Masters in European galleries, unti. a col-

lection of over one hundred v:ere made. Williams

iToll studio in Rome and for several years

worked on the curious conmssion The results

were excellent reoroduction^ ot Titians T3_n-

torettos, Leonardos and Botticellis among oth-

ers; they doubtless were a cultural mliu-

ence in the new city. "

WTTJ^TAMf^' FIRST VISIT TO_SAii-iLg£^gIg^

Not content with purchasing all of the artist's pic-

tures, woodward persuaded Williams that he should go to Cali-

fornia and make his home in the growing young city there. He

succeeded in infecting the painter with some of his enthusiasm,

and m 1862 Williams packed up his easel and his brushes and

made the arduous trio to San Francisco.

Not much is known of this first visit of Williams to

San Francisco. However, the following quotation from the Pa-

cific Monthly of July 1863, indicates that he did not much im-

press the art critics with his work:

.....Virgil Williams, an artist who arrived

from Italy last year, devotes himself chiefly

to landscapes and genre Pictures which last

pre sce-^es oart landscape and part human iig

Sres!?!.He occur^ied a very respectable posi-

tion ^^ong the" artists in Rome,
^^^^

^as done

very little here, and has by no means come uo

To the expectations formed of him His ability

iq unauestionable, but he appears to oe veiy

iLv 2n?ess driveA by orders. These he has not

rtc''eivS'and'S\as Lt had the energy to go to

work and paint in anticipation oi them. .^All

of Mr. Williams' oictures ^re .ree .rom ar^ mer

etricious ornament or any attem^ot to please zne

taste of the ignorant at the sacrifice of the

high principles of his art.
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After about three or four years In San Francisco,

Williams returned to Boston, where he again opened a studio.

It was during this time that he mrrled his second wife, an

art student. AH that is known of bis «or. is that his rep-

utation m the East increased, so that v-hen he finally ca.e

bacl. to California permanently, it was with the Eastern bacl.-

ground Of success, which was the criterion by which artists

were still Judged In local San Francisco art circles.

SAN FRANriTsnO IN 1871

something in the atmosphere of the more established

East seemed to nail on Williams. There was that in the artist

Which sought to express itself. While in Boston he had worked

largely with blacK and white, but a mere change of medium was

not the answer. Artistically, Virgil Williams had not yet

found himself. So, In 1871, he once more crossed the contin-

ent and this time he remained until his untimely death.

The city of San Francisco was Just entering on the

period of her greatest artistic development. Conditions that

fostered this period, were peculiar. There were many wealthy

„en m the community, nouveau riche though they were, who too.

pride in oatronl.lng the arts. This generosity attracted

many artists whose n^nes became associated with the period.

These nabobs were building their palatial homes on San Francis

co.s sob Hill. True many of them were prone to Judge a canvas

by Its sl.e and the amount of gilt paint on the fra^e, but they
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good or .ad. AS a result the whole olty hec^e unusually art

eonsclous; the contemporary Journals an. ev„n the dally news-

papers save columns to the .,or. o. this or that oalnter

.as at this opportune time that Williams onoe ^ore decided

try his fortunes m the city.

^unmm OF THE..ART.J5S0CIATIQN

in Karch 1871, a s.all group of San Francisco art-

...s and art lovers Joined together to found the San Francisco

,.t Association. Their oh,,ect was to aid In the development

-^ n 1 .r>t a^ well as to aid the artists m
and betterment of local art, as veix

..e production and sale of t.elr worK. or this pioneer group

Wlllla.. was an untlrln. .e.be. , and It .as due In lar.e part

. V t the Association found and Kept suchaval-

to ^'Is efforts that tne ASoOcid.

^- n ^ -pp nf the community.

uable and permanent place In the art life

^. -o tvip henefitP of this organl-

It is impossible to over ^tima.e the benefit.

^,nn b°e-n.nlaff it has continued to

zation, and from such a small b.g..n..i-

.

^v,.t ^-i^q steadily seot oace witn

exert a broadening influence, that .ms stea _

the grov'th of the city. -

,ron the mcePtlonof the Association It .as planned

- . ed that there would he founded as Part of Its program.

ana hoped that tnere w
raised

a school of Design. Money for this Purpose was pa.tl. rai .

+--WO a-pt, Association ab

,,„, ,,esale of life memhershl.s m the Art As

one hundred dollars each. However. It was not until

years later that this dresjn was realized.
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TH'r: RnHEHIAK CLUB

Virgil Williams was also one of the group* artl.ts

ana authors who started the Bohemian CU*, a social club which

was to have Important Influence on the development of art In

San Francisco. The Oluh was organU.ec, In 1872 ana WUllams

serve, as Its president from 1975 to 1875. Although promi-

nent m Bohemian affairs, Williams was not oulte as Interested

in the Bohemian activities as some of his brother artists.

For one thing he was too busy with other affairs to devote

much Of his time to the frlvilo.s Jln.s of the Club. Also he

lac.ed, to a certain extent, the Bohemian qualities of such

artists as Rlx and Tavernler, for whom the cartoons and other

lllustratme for the Club provided a welcome outlet for their

talents.

^ rr. -t-^.r. Art Association was
In 1874 a committee from t.:e. Art Assoo

appointed to fo™ and carry out plans for the opening of an

art school. This committee consisted of Thomas Hill. V.rgx

T D Wonr^P<^fnrap p. Hezzara, Edward

Williams, S.W. Shn.w, J-B. Wand.sforie,

Boscue, and B.P. Avery. Naturally, one of the first Impor -

ant questions they faced was deciding on the director of the

school. Virgil Williams was selected and they could scarcely

w • ^ He was fitted both by temper-

have made a happier choice. He wa.

ament and experience to undertake the difficult tas., and only

.ne of his nature could have given the devotion to the wor.
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which was necessary to ma.e it a success. m.lle he had done

a little teachir^g in Boston, his ten years in Barope ana his

broad outlooK on the field of art were -..ihat decided his fellow

artists on his fitness. Then, too, they .«re too ho-oeful, most

of them of individual financial success to he willing t, Brf.e

the sacrifice of their careers *.ch t'.e school night demand.

+v,^ r.ov,,^oi "The Calix''^rnia School of
It v^as voted to name the school, ine ua.Lx

Design," and vmU.^.s was g, ven a f.ee hand .1th the Plans.

At last he had found hlnself. Ke h.d a native gift for organ-

. ^^,.. ^_^ .+-q o--n R'T'-e, ana an unfailing de-
izatlon, a love oi an. for its o. i - - ,

sire to aid others which is one of the requisites for a great

teacher. The School of Design »ecane his life wor., and re-

nams his best nonur.ent; to It, as others have done since, he

sacrificed hope of personal reco,:nltion; so that he is not con-

sidered today as having been a great painter in the accepted

sense of the tcrr,, and yet, his na-.e will doubtless live when

many of his fellow artists have fad.d into oblivion.

Writm,; m the San Franciscan of July 4, 1885, Fin-

gal Buchanan gave the following appreciation of Williams and

his efforts on behalf of the School:

"A great deal should be said of ylJSl\«"i^"=>
tL\an Who has -de this school h.sl.fe-wo„,

p^-r^blSy'^So aqSafl^ ?Jrun ted Stat s. It IS

^„^_„eihle for an outsider, or for sucn piui^a

t?oZl?'{. have^^ no standards of compariso^to

Ked^!!!Hrspe°nds '^^^^ J^^^^
nUeij^pfrlSJ^il^in^t^-' -- --"^-
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"Alone he teaches the antique, life sketch

and composition classes; alone he lectures in

Tvor^ulsr practical style upon composition

persSeitive! anatomy, the history o^ f^>
,^^-J

lives of the great painters
f^^^f^ °f^^

Qiihipots And, notwithstanding all tnis is

lonfSy one man', the course of inBtruction and

the lectures are as moaern, P^^^^^'l^^J^^f
profound as in any other ^^^'^^j ^ /^^^''^J^Jl
The advantage to the pupil is ^^^[J^X^
suing ao many branches under

^-l/^'^^l^^llll%'
his individual peculiari cies are studied oy

tiat iastir; the pupil is strengthened where

he is Spa-K and encSuraged to pursue any par-

ticular branch for which he has a STJf°^''^l JPj"
itude. in his course ^^:^^^*^^fJ^^^„^iTis
Williams is devoid of prejudice, and sml^s his

lll^ltrionllTtJ. Beyona a ^-?f-fJlZ°lt
stvlP there are no ear-mar^TS by which one can

distinguish one of Vir.;;il Williams' pupils.

Each Scholar is encouraged to ^-^lop in nis

or her special ^my, and to retain all possiDle

freshness and individuality.

Julian Rix, one of the better-known San Francisco

artists of the 1870' s, was a pupil of Virgil Williams. After

he left for New York he took some work in the Institute there,

in his opinion, as taken from the San Franciscan of July 11,

1885, given below, he compares the two Institutions. After

Rix had left the New York composition class, he turned around

and said with feeling:

"Took here New York's all right, ^^^ J^", •5>^^^^'^,

te?fyour friends to go right ^^ck to the School

of Design in San Francisco, ^e couldn't have

o hPttpr composition class or abetter lecturei

on com^osuTon than that. I wouldn't acknowl-

edge that I came from there."

wTT^.TM.ffR' THEORY OF ART^AND.^ACHIN&

Theophilus d'Estrella became a student at the School

of Design in 1879. There was some difficulty about his entering
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the school a. he was a deaf mute, and the Director ,,as reluc-

tant to acceot such a handloapned student. The only means of

communication between his teacher and -aophilus -as through

the medium of oencll notes; many of the.e the pupil carefully

saved and later published In an article In the Overland Mag-

azine. The v*ole are very Interesting, b-.t space oermlts only

the quotation of the following few. They were written by

Virgil Wllliar.s, many of them on scraps of ,.aper and in haste,

some are phllosoohlcal, some critical,, sone encouraging:

"YOU may be sure that I «J actuated only by a

sincere derlre for your ir..:.",-;' orient I ^m s^
vere sometimes onpurpos,^ .. ,c .. a ^rj »

satisfctlun with your -ji-. wo'\ -that i^ i"

vour ml na. There oan exist in th; "oac oi a

young n?t; at no obstacle so fcreat as what the

late Seneral Colton styled the 'big head,'

mlanms of course,
^^^^^^fi^'^ """f.i^l^^f If

=ihould be more severe -"i-th you so..et^mes ii

TZlm tal. With you than I am
-J'.^-

bexng

obliged to write what I msh ^"^"^^
j

mv expression considerably. In ™y
=J;|;l^

wknt you to taKe what I shall a -^frien.ly

rrtariy^^dis^ofral^d fo°etlLs i'^' ^o be expected

ing e^^-^^5"-
p g-st„sv of drunkenness were not

?:! ;ed'by"rlacttor-and- oain, the whole world

would be continually and gloriously drunii.

"The di f ference between an artist and any other

cS?ivated P-r?,^-?L*?tirL'tb!e"?o T.l

;?:L'h.?s:'anfth^other Serson cannot."

"It is bo, -knowledge Salned by constant practice

and study that power
-^-^-^^f 'how much you

Si™.S!!no'ma«er™iyiucrdexterity of handling

you possess.

"
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.Burnt sienna is a
--^.--i^^f chris?' of "^l

innes used to call It the
l^^'^J'',^^^, English

You have probably nt.ara
°J- J^

^ ^^ ^^^^^t

flesh -oalnter Sir Pe^^^^^ely? It is s.,^^.^^

some artists asKed him one aay
g^^g. ^rainsl ' "

grays with. He answered, 'Braixis, sirs,.

..,-,4- X „^mn T-n h i q wor'i^ Very much, but
"Aq for Millet, I admiie nis ^rui.'\ v^

»

hfwas' too Caivinistic for my nature He de^

lighted
Y'^T^^^tr^^'' 'fsAould lilce rather

sorrows of t^e peasantry.
i^ my^ere are

to denict their joys
^!^^J

P
"^f ^^^^3* not enter.

few lives into which pleasure docs
^^^^

Thev love, court, ana marry.
_ ^y^-!,,^"!^t . .

-^^

grain of the grapes; they ma.e win. t^o,_^d^nK,

dance and are f^^'.^^^to^^'y^x do also."
that I like best and Ido not. ...uuju ,y

• ^ ^+" iv'^-r' fri'-'nris. Some
"Beware of the Praise Ox .o..r ^^^- ^^ ^^3 .^e
chap has wisely remarked tii.<.t oui

our' best critics. '
"

He wrote further-.

"Nothin, deceives us. more than the Judgment we

form of^ our own wor^s; nor a c the opinio^^
.

^

our friends rauch to be ^f ^^^:^,^^;ir,%o be held
in effect a second self and x.ck.xux

tn the same degree of
-f,\^i.^:5-.ht to form our-

tique of our enemi.s that ^^^^.^ ,, ,ore
selves by; that is usually sx^.

^'^iend. "

than I can say for myselx, or ny -.ricn

n was thinking of you ^-f^^'^[^'^lS^
my pupils the benefit of my 9^^^ Yv^ax^ to
while in bed during

^^'^f ^^^^/^^Jring vacation,
see the drawings that

y°^.^'f^^^i '^nuch discon-
and I warn you that you will f^eimacn

Rented when I have passed my opinion.

v,-n . fl.vatT'plla also mentions in his notes on
Theophilus d'Lstiexia dJ-oj

Virgil Williams that:

, • -u v,^ oftpn does— and praises
"He scolds-which he often ^oe

^^^ .^ ^^^.^^^

and encourages f^d cautions lu ,

^^^^^
one moment and instructive the uext

^^

I'^^'l^Vs %Trlf i" M aSi?edgment of

!;eSt?''and franr in' admitting his errors and
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^ ^ T or,r-P ^Tid to ^^ H that I had just

UDon he re-Dliea, ' I' I ^e^", "; „•

back the whole lot and Ijum it.

"Art m California," Aprll 1874, by B.P. Avery, nen-

tlon. Virgil Wllllans as "also an excellent ne^re an* anl.al

painter, and his oharcoal drawings of .Hd animal and wood

scenes are second only to those of Carl Bodnen.

"

An enterprising young reporter on the Chronicle, m

1886, wandered through the artlets' studios In .earch of a

..definition of art.'. Many and varied .ere the answers he got,

and the following Is his Interview with VlrgU vnllla.s. It

aptly Illustrates the hroadness of vision of the nan and his

^v, ±y,^ natter of style in painting.
openness m the rnaT-uex ux o j.

WHAT IS ART?

..vmat is art, Director Willians?"

Urt is ions and time is
f^fe^.^i^l^g Mslt-

answered Virgil Williaras^^^d^

tention from the arrange^eui- ^^^_
of mechanism

^^J^gf^„Ve^ ^1^^ of the School
clples of perspective to the pupi.-b

of Design.

„r..r mnvp resT^ect to a subject
"Can't you show any more resrje ^„
you honor with the devotion o. a me

-NO one has ever defined it yet^
^ehaffbetweS^

templatively twirling a piece of cnaiK

his thumb and forefinger.

-But how do you define it, Mr. Williams?"

^p. T don't ^cnow. Webster gives it
"God bless mel I

^?^,;^:^?t: q^ but that isn't
a purely mechanical

^f^f^l^'^^^.^ ^re differentX ofTrt^-aS; g^ a
' -^-PrtHfy

^t5.S-Juy.e;^?,°:.nranlta:te^5^*e^terlntolt."
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"There are ever so many fashions in art," con-
tinued Mr. Williams, v/axing retrospective.

"Thirty years ago the Raphaellte school vvas the
rage in England; now the impressionist and real-
istic contend for the possession of the field.
In twenty-five years more some other style vill
be in vogue. I may not live to see the day,
but it is sure to come. It's all nonsense,
just like the eternal wrangle over straight and
curved lines. I v/as taught to draw with curved
lines, and now it is all in vogue to draw with
straight lines; but we are sure to come baok to
the curved lines after another generatinrio C;f

course, there are certain methods which czzuo: i-

ence has oroved effective, but the maL'.ncr of
painting is of small consequence, compared bO

what is achieved. By Jovel Let a man ppint
with his toes or his thumbs, or stand on his
head and paint if he finds it more coraforta'cle.

All the public cares for after all is what kind
of a oic'ture he makes. "

THE PAINTING OF WILLI AI'IS

With all of his extra activities, Williams managed

to produce, and to occasionally exhibit, no small amount of

his own work. That he should have done so is a tribute to the

creative instinct of the true artist, v;ho, however much he en-

joyed and lost himself in his teaching, could not be satisfied

unless he was working as well on his easel.

The following criticism is taken from the San Fran-

cisco Chronicle of March 9, 1879:

"Virgil Williams shows unwearied diligence and
undiminished fertility in the production of
Italian figures and landscapes. These might
pall with repetition, were less taste and skill
shown in their conception and execution. Now
and then he turns aside from the even tenor of
his Applan Way to dally with a calf or to trifle
with a' hen on his ranch at St. Helena, but the
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divergence is not wide, nor does he linger long

in devious ways. After every
^-^^^^^^'i °;^„:^;:

derinR' he returns fresher and more vigorous to

MS ?i-st love. His ingenuity has been severely

?r?ed in devising novelties of attitude and po-

sition for his figures and ns;.ness of -.tloo.^ in

his landsca>^es. His peasant girls al.'^-, ^"^ ^l^l
same bright costume, tall and slenu..-, c^^te

classic models of elegant beaut/ '^-J^'^^
casements, walk alone in

^^^^-'^^":?°^V--?v'«w«it
idly agaiAst garden walls, o^ Iangu...ly await

their iSvers in retired ha-.nls ly tr.e -OB.^ove,

and are ever the same fair, rcmpnoio. i .^.-cn,.,

picturesque beings.

"Mr. Williams exhibits scvor-.i ^'"^'
^-V.^^'^^-f.^ J;!?

characteristic pictures of
*^'^%:f;;\ P^^-^^e^

girls, but his most arabiti.^js v^or^ is ^^^--^-^ca

'Peasant Pilgrims to St. Peter s„ ' I- ' ''^'Z
senfs Sith excellent skill and _ sentiment a par ^y

of peasants, old and young, just passing c.er

^the'^^row of'a hill, ^^--J^r^^^^^ff^Slearinl
distance, with the Dome of St. Peter s clearing

the horizon. There is the usual so^f^, rich sun

set the same peculiar atmoe^heilc eifect over

all'the laMsca?e, and a ---^^^^.jT^'^cS^
figures— all of which charac-ceristics arc good,

and even felicitous.

"There is, however, an objection ''^^i^^/^"'^^^

urSed by some. Anxious to inr)art spirit to h s

^Si;?si?^ion Mr. Williams conncnly portrays his

SfSeL^ntr^hSs; figuSs ^I^etall^and grace

ful, have the left foot advanced and ^^c ri.nt

at a uniform distance behind it. The e.icc^ ib

a t?ifle monotonous-^an anatomical strain, so to

speak, but not critically objectionable.

"^r S^i^^tf ^Hr^'wUli^^s ^dS^AotSng^ill:

Ifif^hr'b^st informed of our local artists

Snfl th' eve looks into the ctnereal blue of

h?s sklest'^penetrltes his luminous sunsets and

sees^a.s'blfore it the lo^Vf^SSf "ncoaslnl
peasant girls with a delicate and unceasing

pleasure.

"
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That the work of Willians was not always well re-

ceived, however, is shorn by this outspoken critical review

from the News-Letter, of an Art Association Exhibit:

"'The Morning Call,' is a new departure in

painting for Virgil Williams. We have been so

used to seeing figures from him of the Italian

tyt)e, that any others look odd, and, juagmg

from the outcome of this effort, it has been

something of a task for hin to thus turn aside

from the beaten track so assiduously traveled.

for about twenty years. Many of V.v. 'f^llxTi-is

smaller Italian pieces are gens, oi tne_. 'a -
ici,

and now and again he has feiven us a LLC_ot

landscaoe which was really fjood. In this pic-

ture however, we are unable to see any merit.

The .figures are unnatural and stagey loo'cmg.

The woman with her hand on the doorlatcn, re-

minds us of Billy Ashcroft when personating

»D3nah.' The drapery is void of texture, xne

fence is sadly out of drawing, and the foliage

is of that uncertain character which is not

admissible in a picture where details are set

forth with such exactitude."

The News Letter continued:

"We come next to No. 47, 'Coming f™ the

Shrine ' by Virgil Williams, a picture by no

means a fair example of this class of subjects

so generally treated by Mr. Williams, although

?ette? ?han 'The Morning Call '-referred to

last week-in that it has no particular de-

fects unless the tadpolish contour of the lit-

tle girl's head would be considered one. ine

r^icture however, is weak and uncertain m coi-

?r! and'ut?erly 'void of any of the qualities

which comprise a good picture.

Thus, in the opinion of the News-Letter, Williams

should have stayed with his well-known and well-liked Italian

scenes, and should have left California alone. And yet the

overland Magazine wrote highly of the St. Helena landscapes,

as follows:
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"Vlrffll Williams has enriched his studio walls

with a large number of the most carefully and

beautifully loainted studies—not Jasty sketches

of the exquisite scenery on and about Mount bx.

Helena. With the nicest nanir^ulation of detail

they combine sufficient breath of effect and

as studies of local color, of waro,summer lights

and transparent shadow tones, they are quite ad-

mirable.

"Mr. Williams has also some spirited and accu-

rate animal and bird studies. He is engaged up-

on a large (for him) illustration of Italian

harvest life, the figures in which are finely

grouped and drawn and full of character. The

work is or promises to be one of his best m
this line of subjects."

The Art Critic of the Chronicle referred to Williams'

landscat.es as being admired for their delicacy of color and

fine feeling of nature. He seems to have been more successful

in his smaller paintings, and oerhaps in those studies in which

he did not combine landscape and figure. His coloring was al-

ways considered exceptional, and if the critics of the time

found fault, it was more with his drawing.

Considering, however, how little time Virgil Williams

allowed himself from his numerous activities to devote to his

painting, the wonder is that he did produce such finished work.

WIU.IMLJiS_A_SQCIALJl&lJKE

Not only did Virgil Williams occupy an unique posi-

tion in San Francisco's early art circle, but he and Mrs.

Williams were zonular socially in the seventies and eighties.

Through his education and wide experience, he found a distinct

niche as one of the leaders in the intellectual group. He was
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famed for his brilliant and magnetic conversational ability,

and it has been said that there was no topic upon which he

could not discourse. Their circle of friends was large, per-

haps the most interesting being Robert Louis Stevenson, during

the years he lived m San Francisco. The artist and the great

writer formed awarm friendship and Williams used to take the

then little known author to the rooms of the Bohemian Club,

when they were above the California Mai'ket.

When Stevenson married Mrs. Osbourne, in Oakland, at

the home of Dr. Scott, Mrs. Williams and Mrs. Scott were the

only two witnesses. It is unfortunate that no record could

have been kept of the many interesting conversations between

those two ^een ralnds.

The Williams Ranch, near Mount St. Helena, had be-

come a welcome retreat for the artist. There he suhK himself

m the country life he loved. He and Mrs. Williams spent

their vacations on the ranch and Williams divided his time be-

tween s-.etchlng and hunting, a pastime of which he was very

fond.

on December the 18th, 1886, while on a visit to the

ranch, he left fora Jaunt with his gun and dogs. He returned

early' complaining of a .aln near his heart. That night the

pains increased and he dled-about two in the morning. Mrs.

Williams was with him, but medical aid oould not be secured

owing to the location of the ranch. The body was taken bacK to

San Francisco the next day, and the funeral services were
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conducted by the Bohemian Club and the Art Association.
.

A

large group of "oupils and friends testified to the love and

respect which Williams had Ins-oired Iqy his efforts and example.

One of his many artist friends summed up his work,

by saying:

"Whil» there is no picture of Virgil Williams'

which^has starlied the world's admiration, yet

there is no one who can point to a poor piece

of worx from his brush.

"

2rT^£rT. WTT.T.TAMS AND THE ART_INSTITUTE

The t-o are inseoarable. Virgil Williams has become

a memory-almo.t a tradition, and the Art Institute has grown

to the impressive California School of Fine Arts. But the con-

nection should, and does remain, since the development of the

one IS so largely due to the vision and labor of the other.
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AWARDS;

VIRGIL WILLI A1.IS

REPRESENTATIVE

WORKS

Cincinnatus Forum (Painted from the tradi-

tionary site of Cincinnatiis Forum, on the

Ro';id to Perugia)
Nara Valley
Ita''l''-n Street Scene

Rums -^f Glaudlan Aqueduct near Rome

Aqia~Acetosa, view on Tiber River two miles

VlS'on Napa Valley, near mate Sulphur Springs

Italians at a Favorite Game

Roman Harvest
Italian Boy and Girl

Feeding the Chickens
Padre' s Porch
On the Road to Rome
Fishermen at Capri
Girl at Fountain

^ ^

Peasant Pilgrims to St. Peoer s

The Morning Call

Coming from the Shrine

Mount St. Helena

None

EXHIBITIONS:

San Francisco, California:

San Francisco Art Association

California Institute of Fine Arts

(midsuramer Exposition) 1904

Fishermen of Caori

Girl at Fountain
Portrait

New Orleans World's Fair

/
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